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. Journal ol P~oceedin8s 
OF Tlif. 
'South Caroliaa Conference, Methodist 
Episcopal · Conlerence 
Hartsville, S. C., Doember 8 thrugh 1~h, 1926. · 
The One hnudredth Twenty-second (122) session (since 
reorganization) the Fifty-ninth ( 59) session of the ·south 
Carolina Annual Conference, assembled in .. Centenary 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Hartsville, S. C., Wednesday, 
December 8 .to 12 inclusive, at 9 :SO A. M ... 
Bishop Robert E. Jones, D. D., L. L .. D., _of th~ 1'Tew Or.-
leans Conf ere nee Area presidi;Qg. The Conference was open-
ed by. th~ ;Bi~hon lining Hymn No. 1, and prayer wa.s' offer-
ed by Drs .. n·~ M: Min~s and G. W. Cooper. Hymn 1~o. 577, 
0 God Our· H~p, was s\!hg and the Apostles' Creed was reJ 
peated, led by\the Bishop. ''Rock of Ages" was sung,'led · · 
by 1W.: S. · Thompson, D. S.; of the Bennettsville District. 
Two passages, 1 and 18 chapters of Matt. were read by the'. 
Bish.op._ His morning message _ preceding the communion 
was 'frought with love, sympathy. and. intellectality. Rev·. 
R .. L. Hickson, secretary of the last Conference, was asked 
to call the roll. R.1..4. Hickson wa·s·elected as secretary, )Vith 
assistants as follows: · · Revs. Jno. C. Gibbes, B. F. Brad-
ford; D. S. Curry, M. J. Porter, N. S. Smith, S. D. Williams 
and· J. A. · Glenn. 
J. C. Martin, Treasurer, nominated as his assistants, the 
following: P. E. McLaughlin, C. ·c. Reynolds, R. · G~ Law-
ren~e, N. W. Green; J. F. Page, P. E. Min1go, ;r.,. ~- Thomae, 
L. C. Gregg, D. E. Thomas,. A. H.· Hayes, S. M. McCollum, 
W.' M. R. Eaddy, I. C. Wiley, W. W. Williams, J. · C. Gibbes:. 
S. M. McCollum was elected to report ft1:r the Columbia· 
State· and I. E. Lowery f-or the Columbia -P~cord .. J. _,C: 
Gibbes was elected for the S. W. C. Advocate and Charleston~ 
Messenger. N. W. Green f-0r- the Watchman & ·Defeude:r; 
W. S. ThomI}son, secretary of the· cabinet presented .the: · 
cabinet nominations. Special committees._· (See list). Tbe 
list was apnrov~d. The Conference fix~d :the, bar, .. from the 
door straight across the church. C. -R .. Brown ·arose ... tQ··:·a:', 
question of privilege· and spoke welcoming Bishop J9nea.-~·-
He made a great speech. ... 
·-·- - -----------~~__:;_;__:_;:___::__~~::_;_::.:;_-::...---'--_..;.;..-'-----'-..:.;.__ ___ ~_-"--'-~__.,;;.:..;.'-'-'----"'----'-----'--' 
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S. M. Miller, Statistician, nominated his assistants as fol-
lows: J. A. Summers, N. T. Bowen, Jr., B. C. Jackson, G. 
A. Thomas, J .. A .. Curry, F. II. Grant, H. H. Cooper, I. V. 
Manning, R. E. _Bethea, L. A. _Thomas, A. ~- :McGill. . 
Bishop Jones replied in fitting and unique woi;ds. . His 
Honor, the Mayor, P. H. Rogers, was introduced and deliv-
,red an address of welcome. Welcome address was also de-
iivered by Prof. H. C. Brewer. On motion of Dr. W. S. 
Thompson the time was extended and Dr .. G. W .. Cooper 
responded to the welcome address in very fitting terms. 
Brother I. E. Lowery ·spoke following Dr. Cooper, mention .. 
ing ·his scenery of the first elected Colored Bishop in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. 
It was ordered that when we adjourn we meet again at 
3 P. M. 
Dr. P.· J. iviaveety, one of the secretaries of the Boa:rd of 
Educ·ation, was introduced and spoke. 
.The Conference ordered the Secretary to send Dr: Dunton 
a message of greetings and sympathy, since he was not able 
to be present because of sickness. 
Dr. Powell of the Board of Pensions and. Relief brQught a 
draft of $956.39. The Conference ortlared it paid and refe~~ 
red to the Conference Treasurer.· · 
A. R. Howard made the motion to adjourn, and_ l)r .. 
Maveety pronounced the benediction. · 
FIRST DAY, WED?fESDAY-AF.TERNOO:N SESSION. 
The Conrerence opened with singing, '' Take the Name ·of 
Jesus With You'' led by W. S. Thompson. Bishon R. E. 
Jones in thf~ chair. J. W. Taylor offered prayer~ Th~ min-
utes of the morning session were read and approved. , :Mr:, 
William Wilson of the Book Concern was introduced 
brou·ght greetings and spo~e in the i11terest of that institu-
tion. He read a report and brought drafts, one fro~ the 
dividend of the Book Concern for $2,711.00, and one· from the 
Chartered fund for $40.00. Both drafts were 'ordered re-
ceived and referred to the Treasurer. , 
Rev. L. G. Gregg, D. S., of the Beaufort D_istri_c~, passe4 in 
character and reported the work of hjs District. . 
A. R. Howard passed in character and reported the work 
of his, the _ Charleston, District. . 
The fore going reports were very good. · . . · 
•Dr. B. 'AL Powell, pf Chicago, representing• t:ha l Bollrd . of 
Pensions and ·Relief, who resides in Chicago, , deliv,ered a 
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~dopt, the plan as ou~lined by Dr. Powell, known as the Min-
1ste~s Reserve P~ns1~n Fund, which was followed by a res-
olution or ~emor1al to the general Conference. The motion 
and resolution were adopted. (See Memorial). 
Af!er a statem~n~ by the. Conference Treasurer, Dr. J. C. 
Ma~t1n, the Statistical session began. · At the close of thtt 
session Dr. J .. B. Taylor pronounced the benediction. 
FIRST DAY-EVENING SESSION. 
Wednesday, December 8th, . 8 o 'clock. 'rhe Anniversary 
o! the Stewar~ship Divisi_on of the World Service Commis-
sion. Hymn No. 180 was sung and prayer was offered by 
Rev~ B. F. Bradford. After which: the church and Confer-
ence sang· many beautiful spirituals. · 
. The speaker of the evening ~as introduced by Dr. N. W.' 
Green, the Ma_ster of Ceremonies; Dr. B. M. Pc1>vell of the 
~oard of Pensions and Relief, spoke earnestly and interest-
1n~lr on the New Plan of the Board on the Pensioning of the 
~1n1stry. The speaker stressed four points in his address 
y1z.: (1; The preacher is a Masterful Explorer. (2) H; 
is a Dar1~g ~dventurer. ( 3) He is a Bold Romancer 
( 4) He 1s an Jnterpreter ~f God and Man. Following th~ 
~owerful address a collection. was taken amounting to 
$16.40. The doxology was sung and benediction was pro-
nounced by Dr. N. W. Green. 
SECOND DAY, THURSDAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Hyrnn 449 was ~ung and prayer was offered by Rev. F. 
W. Vance. The minutes were read and approved R w 
S. Thompso_n, D. S.,. of the Bennettsville District~ wa:v ~an: 
e~, passed. 1n character and reported the work of his Dis-
trict. The report ,vas comprehensive and thoughtful 
C. R. Brown secured the floor and spoke touching. bonds 
for the treasurers. ' 
On motion, after a privilege question by .A. R. Howard 
the_ Conference I?aused a few moments to pray for the re~ 
~lolv_eryNof tOhel wife of. Bishop Jones, wh:o is now critically 
1 1n ew . r eans, La. · · 
. R. F. Harrington was called, passed in character and re-
ported the work of t4e Florence District as D S' Th . 
port left out no phase of the work.. . - ·' . . e re-
Rev. J. E. C. Jenkins D S of the G ·11 n· . was ·called d · · j • ·, reenv1 e 1str1ct 
h
. d' t . ' pas.se in character, and reported the work of 
1s 1s r1ct. His report was fine. 
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The Bishop then spoke of_ our dutY: t0 th.II Stude]lflOan 
· fund of the .Board of Education, then mU:oduced the Alum· 
n:i Lectureship fuild of Ganiriuin Semiii.ary. A. cOllectfo)l of 
$170.50 ·was·-raised in cash. Pledges................ . , 
1'he Bis~op then _cal{ed for ~ases to be · ref erre~ to t~e 
C0minittee on Conference Relations, C. L. Holmes, J. :H. W1l-
. · Son, J. H. Johnson, 0. W. Gantt, J.E. Goins, E. W. A,4a:r:ris, 
N. T. Bowen~ Sr'!..,-.. --····~---·-----• ............ __ . 
The Conference Stewards were elected as follows. (See 
list) . · ' ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 
J. B. Taylor was called, pa;;~ed in char.~cter a:q~l _reported 
the work of the Orangeburg District~ His report' was ma1 
.. ter of fact, scholarly and comprehensive. 1 • _ ~ · _ · 
iJ. "\V. Williams, D. S., of the Spartanburg District, was 
Cii.lled, passed in character, and ~ep~rted the work of hi~ 
district. · He is careful painstaking and eloquent in report 
ing, aild gLv.es entire satisfaction. · _ ·. · . ·. 
Dr. A;. G. Townsend_ was call~d and passed in chara~te
1 
,vas ·up to the expectation of the Conference, knowing h 
as we do. 
The order for pastors' reports, Conversions, Accessions, 
World· Service, Episcopal Fund, Endowment, and Pension 
and Relief. 
'fhe effective elders were called on the Beaufort District 
except. that of Brother W. M. Norman, passed in character 
and reported. 
'l'he Bennettsville District· was called the effective elderl! 
passe·d in character and reported their wor.k. 
II. L. Stewart excepted, the· effective elders were called, 
· passed in character and reported their work. -: 
· 'i"he effective elders of the Florence District were called 
· passed in character and reported their work. · · 
· ·' The effective elders of the Greenville District were ciilled, 
oassed in character and reported their work. · · 
·· P. M. Beverley, Associated Press repre,sentatiy.e, was _in-
troduced. . · C. R. Brown moved an extensi0n of the time. The m.otion 
· prevailed. . Thtl Bishop announced the hymn, '' Sweet Hour 
· Of Prayer," which was lustily sung by the Conference, after 
which he read for the n:oon message,. I Cor ~ .12 :12, begin-
uing with the 12th .. The Bishop stressed __ love Rs being 
cardinal in the Christ~an religion. He closed wjth:the song, 
'' I Am the Child of a King" and the '.benediction_ wa~--_pro-
nounced by .the BisJiop. A neighboi;irig '1~ndsha~1µg· took 
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--·---- -- ~qo•~ DAY: _;:_:..:J'!l'Woo•:-sEAATolf · · ·.· - -
, f ·• .. ,-~. ~- • 
, - . The_-9onf.erence opened at 3 o'clock with . . "A 
Ch t K . ·1 - smgmg 
. ~r~~ o eep· - ~ave," and prayer offered by D. It Thom-
as .. · B~shop Jones 1n the chair. 
. :' ' T~e -~iitutes_ were: ~ead and approved . 
Question No~ 17, who hav·e diedY A. M. Wright c· W 
-~gers, _J. ~. ~arroll, A.. W. Fuller, George W. Gr' 1) J. 
·; S~nders a11d A. G. Kennedy. · !l-Y, • • 
Delinque:qts among the- effective elders then re ort~d-
.· ... Reports were·resumed on the Greenville District p O . 
· .. t~on of W · S .. Thompson the L l G · n mo--
11 
-- t. - , - . · .. · • . . e:ve. reen and Wesley charge 
~vas a owed f1:111 cred~t Jor wo~ld service money now tied 
-~P at P.resent in the. Union Savings Bank of ·Benriettsvill 
An . assignment was to be made to w s T. · · - e. 
Awman. _ . . . · • reasurer 7 . Dr. 
.. '..... . 
.·. · .... The ~ffecti:ve, elders of .. the Orangeburg. Di~trict 
m character and reported their work. . passed 
.. _· ·. -··Spart.anbtir~ . District. The effective elders were . 
passed m charaeter and reported th:eir work. called, 
d ~he hSu~r ?i_strict was calle_d, the ~ffective elders, pass-
e in- c aracter and reported their work. . 
. D~. J. C. McMorries was introduced and spoke c . .. -h-1s work. _ oncern1ng 
Questioa No. 8 was called h h · b . 
. full mem.bership y B c· B ' w Ho ave een. admitted into 
. ~,. · . M . · · . · rown, • L. Davis Clal'ence F 
. erguson, onn1e L. Green, C. J. James, Robt. 'B. Kin . Co~ 
,lumbus _J. Mack, Jno. W. Williams; J. Wesley Willia!'e. 
1 
Question 7, what other personal notations should he made, 
• .1:1:. · I. Dewalt was discontinued. - . . _ · 
-. . Question· 26, who -'·are. the retired ministers,t J G .A 
s~rong, H. C. Asbury, ,J. W, Brown, G. W. Gantt, A. ri. J'I::: 
r1s, V. S. Johnson, C. L. Lo~an, C. B. Lowery I. E. Lower 
.· H. H. Mat~hews, Thol!'-as Slllls, E. W. Stratton J. R T I y, 
W. G. White, J.·T. -Wilson. . , ,. _Yer, 
.. Co~ttee reported on Co_nference Relations J H w·1 
~n retirAed ;SJ.CH. fohnson, E.W. A.dams by reiiue~t .N ~-
. _ owen, .. . . ottingham. · · . · · 
. .'Question 8. -Giles C Brow d • h · · · 
tinned in studies of the. thir. dn passe I~ c aracter _and con-: year. . . _ 
·.·The cha~acter _of Dr. L. M .. Dunton-~as P · ·d. -.- - - · 
. On motion .of C R Brown th C f • asse, ·: .. -. 
.meet at 9 A M F ·d· ·''T •· e on er~n.ce·-adJourned to 
was suni 8J!d b·en:chci~n by,:~~~~!!!~ Sweetly_ ~ive'' 
SOUTll CA;ROLINA CO~E~EN_C~ 
SBCJOND . DAY ~BVBllIRG S:18810~\ 
The meeting was called to order by ·Prof. Pearson, Dean 
of Claflin College, the choir of Centenary· M. E. church ,sang 
a beautiful selection for the opening. Prayer was. offered by 
Rev. J. F. Green, pastor of Silv.er Hill M. E. C~urch, Spar-
tanburg,. s. c., after which the choir rendered I another se-
lection. 
· A group of the Darlington 9ounty.._ · Training S~hoo~' was 
introduced and- sung a selection which charmed· the larg8 
audience. 
Dean Pearson spoke on the subject, '' Why we sho;uld en-
dow Claflin College." He made a. s~ong-, forceful and con-
vii_fi~fa~!t~g duet was rendered by tW'o 'm:emberB of the 
choir. . . d. . . S .th C 
Dr. L. M. Dunton, the ·hero of Metbo ism 1n ou · - aro-
lina · was introduced. The' Doctor made a masterly address 
on the necessity· of endowing Claflin. . . 
Mrs. Marion Coprich, the head of the· muSical; dep'1rt~ent 
of Claflin College, was introduced and rendered a beautiful 
violin solo. 
Rev. S. D. Williams of Beaufort District was called on 
to make a talk, but was absent. 
Rev. Ollis Blasengame was introduced. The Rev. Blasen-
game made a splendid· talk. _ · · 
Rev. E. M. Washington of the Bennettsville District and 
also Dr. G. ,v. Cooper of the same district were. called upon 
and made splendid speeches ·on the ~~dowment. The. C~af-
}in Quartette was introduced and rende,red. a fine seJection. 
The Revs. J. C. Gibbes· and ,J. F. Page of the Charleston 
District were ~alled on and made ~xcellent speeches OJl the 
endowment. . _ 
The Darlington County Training School pupils rendered 
an excellent selection. . 
Dr. C. R. Brown of the Florence District F1ade an able, 
eloquent address. . . -.. 
''The Happy Four Quartette'' was .in~rod~ced and sung 
beautifully. . . 
The Rev. J. F. Greene of. the Spartanbri.rg'.Dist'rict made 
an excellent speech on the endowment. The . Claflin Quar-
tette rendered a grand selection:. · · · · · · 
Dr. Bragg Anthony of the Sumter District was called upon 
but being absent, Mrs. L. A. J. Moorer spoke in her stead. 
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Dr. J. W. E. Bowen, of Gammon' Theological Seminary o~ 
Atlanta, Ga .. , was introduced. Dr. Bowen made a masterly 
and scholarly address. 
Dr. J. B. Ra_ndolph, president of Claflin College, was in-
troduced, received a glowing welcome ovation from the 
l~rge audience. Dr. Randolph made an eloquent, masterly, 
forceful address on the endowment of Claflin. 
A collection of $7.05 for the church and $58.65 for en-
dowment. 
THIRD DAY, l1RID.A.Y-MORNING SESSION~ 
The devotional exercises were conducted by W. S. Thomp-
son at 9 :30. Hymn No. 100 was sung and prayer was of-
fered by Revs. F. W. Anthony and C.R. Brown. 
A collection was taken to donate Rev. George A. Thomas 
for taking Bishop Jones to Charlotte, N. C., $8.35. At this 
time Bishop E. G. Richardson arrived and took the chair. 
Rufus E. Bethea was advanced to studies of the third 
year No. 8-B, and 9-A. 
A. R. Howard as Treasurer of the Conference Board of 
Pensions and ~lief made his report. 
On motion of\ A. R. Howard $4,990.00 was turned over to 
the Conference Stewards, and that the entire balance be 
sent on to the Board with the $1,000 already there to be 
added to the permanent fund. 
, Ou motion of Dr. Howard, Dr. J. 1N. E. Bowen was giv-
en the place of Dr. Mouzon to preach this afternoon at 3 
o'clock. 
Dr. M. T. J. Howard, Director Rural Leadership, was in-
troduced and spoke .. 
A. R. Howa~d read a resolution of th:anks to the Board 
of Home Missions and Church Extension. It was approved. 
(See resolutions). 
Herbert L. Davis was called and his case was disposed 
of and placed under Question 6-B. 
Giles C. Brown's case was taken up and disposed of and 
placed under Question 11-C and 11-D, i. e., to be ordained 
elsewhere. In the case of Julius B. Rouse the rommittee re-
ported also. He was conditioned on one study and advanc-
ed .. He appears under Question 10. 
The comm} ttee reported in the case of David F. Tillman. 
He wa~ c_ontinued and placed under Question 9-B. J. Wes-
ley W1ll~ams was advanced conditionally on one study( 
- Herbert D. Woods' name was called, his case reported on 
and adva~ced, and placed in studies of the fourth year un-
der Question 10. • 
so·urH pAROLl~A CONFERENCE 10 . . . .. .. . .. _ 
-. . .. H H . . was. called . Comnµttee 
The na~e ?f Robert d h ::;swt in studies· of th~. th~rd 
reported 1n his case an . e ... · . _. 
year, No. 9-B. d d r Question '10 
Lee S. Belmore· was advanced, place u:q. . e. . . 
and conditioned upon one study. . d . . d· h 
re ori on Samuel Grayson's case was ma e. an :' e 
w~h!dvfnced collditionally an~ place! ::e:o~i~!!~d 
Paul C.- -~· GHidgdglews~; a~!!n~e~a::i placed under Q~es-
Lene us lJ. re . . 
tioJe;~~i:~\~i~:::~n;:~ · ad~;nced to · the f oui;t)l · year on 
1 d d r Question 6-D and 10. trial. andl PJ acke unwaes graduated from the. course of study 1 
Samue ac son . . . 
als~d<:::tF ~ T!f ~1:a7J.eft in studies of 4th. year wider 
No. 10. - d · ith ear under 6-D . 
. Joshua F. Pearson was pllacted itno 'Eld[r's -~rder 'No. il-0 
Wilbur R. Gregg was e ec e . . :_ . 
.~nd 11-D · . 4 h advanced Question· 10 and T. B. Henderson studies t , · · · · · . 
6-~dward Gorden conditionaJ.1:y continue~. d d . ced 
J. W. A. Butler conditioned in two st_ud1es an a. yan. 
to J!~:U:~r f ~!~uson elecied to Elder's orders under the 
Seminary rule. · 6 D d ·10 A . . . 
F P under Question - an . - · · Joshua . earson, . 1 t d to Elcier's order No .. l~~C, 
Rufus E. Bethea was e ec e · 
under t~e Sem~nary rdule. full member und.er 11-C ·aD:,d 8-B. 
Monp1e Green ma e a · t C nfereace 
oved b J. B. Taylor that the co11?-µi1t ee on o . . . d 
rel!ions bl required to act in the case .of :Q. R. McTe~r an 
·report very soon. , d that the Conference make an addi-
C. R. Brown move S d · h· d in hand 
tion of $75.00 to _the_ am?unt tht· tewar t~tal u. of- $135'l.61 
oreviously for d1str1bu~1on, ma ing a .. , 
frQue~ti~~r;/:~r~:~ called. Where shall the next; .Con-
ference be held Y • · t · &nd, Jrlor-
~ Wesley in Charleston extended an 1nv1ta ion, 
encAe. R Howard Dr. L. M. Dunton spoke in favor o~ Char-
. . · · · .... ' B . T I r R. F. Harrington, le-ston. Augustus Newman, J. ·· ay O , k ·. f . 
C. R~ Brown, J. A .. Glenn and J. W. White spo ~ in 1tvor 
. of Florence. . . · d d th .. vote 
The previous question_ was ~alled, susta1ne an _ e · · 
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Dr. L. M. Dunton followed this with his report on the 
Claflin Endo-wment, which showed that above $10,000.00 
· 'was raised for the endowment from various sources during 
the year. 
The Committee on Conference Relations was excused t<l 
hold a meeting elsewhere at. this time . 
It was ordered to make C. R. Brown's resolution the or-
der of the day tomorrow morning. 
Rev. H. H. Butler, P. C., of the Baptist church was in-
troduced, and he invited the Conference to a reception 
given by the citizens of Hartsville to take place after the 
Saturday evening services. 
Rev. J. S. Miller, P. E., of the Florence District, A. M. E. 
church; Dr. D. H. Stanton of the Atlanta Conferenc; Rev. 
I. H. !shorn of the N. C. Conference, and Rev. ·w. :N. Ross of 
· the S. W. C. Advocate were introduced. 
The Conference ordered that after devotions we stand 
adjourned until 9 Saturday morning. 
· ··, The · Bishop then read the latter part of the 5th chapteJ.1 
· ·of ·Gal., presenting two pictures: the works of the flesh and 
fruit of the spirit. The message was searching and helpful. 
He concluded~ith prayer and the benediction. 
FOURTH DAY, SATURDAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The Conference opened at 9 o'clock with Bishop E. G. 
Richardson in the chair. D. S. Curry led in singing Hymn 
'' Blest be the Tie That Binds,'' etc. Prayer was offered by 
F. W. Vance. The minutes were read and approved. 
Question 15 was called ::-:nd delinquents reported. 
C. R. Brown read a resolution. (See resolutions). At 
· this time President J. B. Randolph was accorded the priv-
ilege of the· floor and spo~e on the resolution, W. S. Thomo-
son, M. M. Mouzon, Dr. L. M. Dunton, A. R. lloward, A. G. 
'fo-wnsend, J. B. Taylor, R. F. Harrington, L. G. Gregg, D. 
S. Curry, George A. Thomas, L. W. Williams. The res.olu-
tion was adopted. (See resolutions)). 
On motion of C. R. Brown the matter of Endowment 
Day, the selection thereof was left in the hands of the 
District Superintendents to be changed from the 5th Sun-
. day in October, 1927, carried. 
R. F. ~,reeman presented a resolution touching the 
chur·ch property in Orangeburg city. It was adopted. (See 
resolutions). 
A. R. Howard moved that the Old ~.,olks Home in Char-
leston be returned to the original owners for complete 
contr.ol. Carried .. 
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- 11 d The answer was none. . 1 
Question 5 was ca e . 11-D· Vivian Richardson, E -
. N 11 A and No. · Question o. - and D. . · , 
liot Montgomery, 11-A 
John Norwood, 12-A. 
Wilson C. Singletary' 12-A. 
Samuel M. Falk! 12-A. 
Arthur Jamison, 12-A. 
Henry c. Nelson, 12-A. 
Samuel J. Jamison, 12-A. 
Samuel F. ,Johnson, 12-A. N D 
David M. Morrison, 12-A and o. . 
William H. Brown, 12-A. 11 was introduced a~d repre-
Dr. Robert Edw_ard Garna 
sented World Service. dmitted ! None. 
Question 3, who hav~ bee~nr:~edentials and from. what 
Wh have been received - . d from the C. M. E. 
o J W Reeder was receive . . 
churches1 · · . 
Church: as an elder. 
Question 181 None. 
Question 19 7 None. T None. 
Question 20 Withdrawn 
Question 211 None. 
Question 221 None. ., 
Question 231 None. Relations recommends the su-
Committee on C_onferenc; R McTeer granted. -
pernumerary relations for . k. a leave· of absence for a 
Question 27. D. Salters as s 
year. ~ranted. . f A peals, same as last year' except 
Question 28., Trials o lisi). C. R. Brown, G. W. Cooper, 
N T Bo,ven, Sr. (See L Reserves B. C. Jackson J.· E: C. Jenkins, J. A. owery. ' . 
and S. M. _M~~ollum. t d ( See report). The report was 
The Statistician repor _e . 
ordered printed in the m:111;-tefhat before publication, the 
The _C_onference, ordered District Superintendents get to-
Sta\istic1an, Tr~aourer an . 
gether and rectify the errors. rded the privilege of the 
Charles ·w. Ca~dwell ~as r!~~oof World Service .. 
floor and spoke in t~e inte . . d and before entering upon 
rrhe time for devotions ar:~:~d adjourned until 4 for a 
the Conference ordered S to M tt A portion was· read by 
session. 28th ch.apter t. as ~onvincing and mem-orable. 
the Bishop and his messag~ wa nd resence of the great 
Let us remember the reality ad be!ediction by the Bishop. 
Sa vi our every day. Prayer an 
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J'OURTB DAY, SATURDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Bishop in the chair. The treasurer was called and 
rep.orted. His report was ordered received, corrected and 
printed. 
The Conference Stewards reported. ( See reoort). The 
report was adopted. 
On motion of A. R. Howard $1,000.00 more be sent on to 
the Board of Pensions and Relief to be applied to the per-
manent fund. A collection was taken for the Sexton, $10.00. 
A collection was taken for Rev. H. H. Matthews, $4.00. 
A resolution was offered by R. F. Harrington. (See res-
olutions). 
S. M. Miller, Statistician. 
J. · C. Martin, Treasurer. · 
All reports to be turned over to the Secretary, so order-
ed by the . Conference. 
Rev. V. S. Johnson, teacher in the State Reformatory, ex-
plained the workings of the State :Reformatory. 
On motion of J. B. Taylor the Conference adjourned. 
Motion to adjourn sine die after the reading of the appoint-
ments by C, Th. ~rown. Benediction by E. Vv. ~i\.da·ms. 
At 3 P. M. a delightful song service enjoyed·\ The Rev. 
J. W. Taylor, oastor of John Wesley in Greenville, was 
Master of Ceremonies. · 
Dr. J .. C. McMorries was introduced, wh() made a few 
brief ·remarks touching his line of church school work and 
presented the Rev. J. C. Gibbes to the audience, who w~s 
followed by remarks by Revs. J. W. Taylor, J. F. Greene. 
The minutes were read and approved. The Treasurer re-
ported. (See reports). The apportionment for Episcopal 
Fund is 11-8 per cent pastor's salary including house rent. 
Th"e following ladies ,vere introduced : Mesdames Mc-
Leod, Taylor, Townsend, Cooper, Gibbes, Jenkins, Thomas, 
Gtipple, Harrington, Graham and Jackson. Al lspoke brief-
ly. 
SATURDAY EVENING SESSION. • 
At 7 :30 a devotional song service was conducted by Rev. 
W. J. Gupple. Rev. H .H. Hayes lined Hymn No. 19, which 
was sung and prayer was offered by the Rev. F. _H. Grant. 
Evening Scripture lesson by Rev. J. W. Taylor from Acts 
18th Chapter. This was followed by Hymn No. 196. Dr. 
Taylor then introducerl the preacher of the hour, viz. Rev. 
N. W. Green, A. B., B. D., v.-·ho selected as his text Acts 
10 :33. · The Power and ·Service of the loyal and conscien-
. . . ' ' 
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tious layman was strP.ssed.. The increased power 8.nd 
service of the layman with the help of God's chosen 'Min-
isters. The sermon was eloquent, logical, scholarly and 
convincing. "Happy Day" was then sung by the congre-. 
gation. Benediction by Dr. Green. 
SUNDAY, MORNING SERVICE. 
Sunday, December 12. Hymn No. 556 announced by 
W. S. Thompson, D.S., of the Bennettsville District. All re-
cited the A.oostle's Creed. Prayer was offered by Rev. J. 
B. Taylor, D. D., District Superintendent of the Orangeburg 
District, and all repeating at the end the Lord's prayer. 
This was followed by a beautiful anthem by the choir, ''Rock 
of A.ges," etc. 12 and 13 1st letter to the Corinthians read 
by the Bishop. The collection followed. 
Hymn l 43 was sung, ''In the Cross of," etc. W. S. Thomp-
son introduced the Bishop, Ernest G. Richardson, D. D., 
L. L. D. Text 8th verse l Cor. "Love never fiiileth." Un-
failing love. I. Love, the greatest Thing in the World. 
II. Love Conquers everything else. Jesus was the greatest· 
lover this world has ever seen. He loved His race. He · 
loved others, He loved erazy peopfo. He loved the sick. 
Power will not last. Influence will not last.· Education 
will not last. Organization will not laast. Eventually loVII 
will conquer. .At the close of the Bishop's sermon prayer was offered by 
Rev. L. G. Gregg, and the benediction was pronounced by 
,g. S. Thoml)son. ----·----
- RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereas, The minutes of the South Carolina conference 
are official record of said and are there:!ore indispenll&ble ; 
A.nd whereas, there has not been in the past sufficient pro-
vision made for the publication of same, thereby working 
on the district superintendents and. :pastors in coll6Cting 
money and disposing of th-e minutes. 
A.nd whereas, the secretary is. often embarrassed and 
handicapped because of the lack of money,· which. often 
causes a delay in getting the minutes on the market; there' 
by causing the members to lose interest in. the minutes, 
Therefore, be it . Resolved, That this conference require each district and 
pasto:rial charge to collect a contingent fund to be reported 
at tl,e annual conference. . Resolved further,. Tltat a committee . of 25, · the district 'SU· 
perintendents, one pastor and one layman be appointed 
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to take u th. IS r1cts with th districs a::d -c~s matter and make the a;p~e~:etary at large 
A . . arges. . r 10nment to the 
nd be it further R to the next an I esol ved' That this 
other collectio~~aa condference, and re~orte~o:e~;e broueht . s or ered by the conf Y e pastor as 
R · , erence 
. espectfully submitted . 
' ____ R_. F. HARRING'rON. . 
We, your committee on A . . 
report_ that we have e~amine~d1tmg Accounts beg leave to 
Supermtendent, and the a the accounts of the District 
Treasurer of th ·c ccounts of Dr. A. -R H , 
1
. e onference Cl • · . · oward 
Ina Conference -and . aimant of the South, C ' 
Dr J . . : . accounts of th C aro-
. . C. Martm, found them e onference Treasurer, 
properly receipted. all correctly balanced and 
Respectfully submitted 
' N. E. FRANKLIN 
\ F. L. LAWTON ' 
\ D. H. McCLAIN' 
w. M. R. EADDY 
N. E. FR4NKLIN' 
L. C. MAHONEY ' 
E .. P. BRUCE. ' 
Resolution of Thanks f · . W or The Summer School 
~ereas, the Summer School . . .. 
July 2nd; 1926, was so hel £ 1 held ~t Claflm J1µ1e 28th, to 
who attended and b. p u and inspiring . to th w · ~- em® 
9 hdere.as, These rilen we t , b ne,ve vigor and en n ack to th,air fi Id Wh ergy, a d · e s with re-
ereas Th-e s th C Rural ; ' ou arolina Conf ere nee - iP- two-thirds 
Therefore, Be It Res-olved. 
!~at we tender a vot f · ,:1ss1ons and Church E!t! !hanfks to the Board of H. 
ural Pastors. ns1on or fostering t S .h om~ 
Re I 
O c ool for 
so ve Second: That 
us another school at Claflin ";;t reque~t the Board fo . 
_Resolve Third: That w - is comtng summer. . . grant 
most to have a I e pledge ourselves t d 
ministers of oth arjer at~end!lnce and that o o ~ur utter-
er enom1nat1ons to attend. we s.n~-H urg~ 
0 
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. That the scholars~1ps _gran e 
Resolve Fourth · ei ht Districts. 
divided equally amRoensgpe:tun: submitted, ·n:- ·' un 
A R HO vv ..i:J." , 
R: F."HARRINGTON, 
J.B. TAYLOR, 
L G GREGG, 
J. E." c. JENKINS, 
L w WILLIAMS, 
W. s·. THOMPSON, 
A. G. TOWNSEND, 
. o· t . t Conference Minutes hav~ 
h c mittee on is ric We? t e om and found them correct, 
exammed the sam~espectfully subt,fe~iIO:MA.S, Chmn-
J. W. BUDDIN, 
A. L. McGILL, 
T W WILLIAMS, 
F·. A: CONNELLY, 
F. H~ GRANT, Secty. 
E. M. WASHINGTON. 
-----. S C December 12th, 1926. 
Hartsville, · ., d t d at the above 
"f th t on the above a e an . 
I hereby certi y ad . . d as Deacons the following _pe-r-
mentioned place I or . a:e 1 L Falk Arthur Jamison, 
sons: w m. H .. Bro~n, ar;e J hnson' Henry c. Nelson, 
Samuel J. Jamison, Sa~n1e C Sin let~ry , 
John N or~ood and w 11s or Elders i ~rdai~ed the following 
Also assisted by seve~a B th Clarence . F. Ferguson, 
named Elders : Rufus · ~k::~ and George W. McCleary, 
Monnie L. Green, Sa~uel J a d nee with action taken by the 
All this was done in accor a . jl, 
South Carolina Conference.E. G. RICltiRDSON,. Bi~op. 
. . - d . . e the. disint~gration of t~e 
The increase of vi_ce an cru~~tion of husband and wife 
home by legal ~nd il}ef-~l se:: property through th~ car~-
by the destruction o i ~ a ating private and public 
less~ess and recklesf nesli;:rti!~d license upon the _sale and 
earners, the clamor ~ r timulants are danger signals to 
unlimited us.~ of ahl~oho ihc s ld be ch~racterized by peace, 
· ·1· t n W lC S OU our e1v11za 10 . d ri hteousness. 
prosperity' happines~, a~ gkening and the conse<1;uent! 
The recent educati~na ~'Ya olle es and professional 
crowding of our universit~es, la~k of facilities to admit all 
schools presa~~e an appro~~ri, course begin· with the· Ne-
applicants. Exclusion "1 o ' . . .. 
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gro. These conditions emphasize the necessitv of stand-
ardizing and expanding colleges for Negroes. .. 
Christian education is the only hope for the perp,etuation, 
purification and refinement of our civiliation. 
The illiteracy of the Negro in South: Carolina his educa-
tional facilities, the exceedingly small number 'in our col-
leges, ~tress the fact that we must begin an educational 
campaign for the higher education, standardize and expand 
the colleges we have and make them efficient for scholar-
ship and Consecrated Christian Workers in every activity ~f 
life. 
The Christian College is a permanent activity of all de-
nomina t~ons. Our church in this State can not grow in pow-
er and n1fluence and successfully extend the Kingdom of 
God_ u~less we have a standard college for training our own 
Ch~istian leaders. We must keep pace with other denomi-
nations not only as a matter of pride and honor, but as a 
challenge to duty, privilege and civilization. · 
In view of these facts enumerated we, the South Carolina 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in session 
assembled, adopt the following Endowment and Expansion 
Plan for Claflin GQllege for 1927: 
Resolved, That )this Conference endorse the raising of 
$250?000 for the endowment and expansion of Claflin Uni-
versity. 
Resolved second, that all lay members of our Church in 
this State be apportioned one dollar per year until the 
whole amount is secured. 
R~solved third, That each District Superintendent be an-
portioned $25.00 and each Pastor $10.00 per year until the 
whole amount is raised. 
Resolved fourth, That a minimum amount of $25 000 be 
apportioned to be raised by the Conference in 1927. ' 
Resolved fifth, That the above mentioned amount shall be 
a:ppo!tioned by the Bishop and his Cabinet to the eight 
districts. 
Resolved sixth, That a united effort shall be made to re-
port at least $10,000 of the $25,000 at Orangeburg on Wed-
nesday, June first. . 
Resolved seventh, That a Commission of ten prominent 
l':lymen be appointed at the First Quarterly Conference to as-
sist the Pastor and the Secretary and Treasurer of the en-
dO'wment fund in raising the full apportionment from each · 
and every Church, and that the names and Post Office ad-
dre~:se~ of said Commission shall be given by the Pastor to· 
the said Secretary and Treasurer. 
Resolved eighth, That the Pastor and Commission shall. 







18 . . d ·fneraries, so that the 
· g 1neetings an i i ary over-
inf 01·1na tion, arrangin ·thout friction and unnecess 
work can be put over wi t 
head expense. fifth Sunday in October be ~e 
. Resolved ninth, That the for the year and tha~ the Dis-
apart as the final Rally Da?astors shall observe _this day ty 
trict Superintendents _a~f f Christian Education an_t t~ 
preaching on the subJebc r~ to be present an:d to c?ntrF:nd 
. 11 of the mem e t and Expansion 
urging a . ore to the Endowmen 11 ·t as one of the 
one dollar or m_ d . that we may enro 1 
f our College 1n or er . . 
o 1 d Colleges of America. Methodism in 
Htanc ar That we .encourage o~r d r that they 
Itesolved tenth, t th of their income in or ~ d other 
this State to save a toe~he authorized benevolen an 
rnay give a tent~ f the Church. D n 
lmportant interes~.s o at this Conference exte?~ to iJ~n 
Resolved eleventh, T: for his generous and ~fficient Claflin 
II Pearson many thank d Treasurer to raise the 
a~;sisting the Secretary an 
E dovrment Fund. c R. BROWN, l1 ,\' M. M. MOUZON, 
J. A. GLENN. 
- , - f Minutes be printed, 
th same number o b t ken care of 
. l~~solved, T~atth e(l-8) of th~ total cost t;e :aroe as last 
and that one-e go· t ·ct Superintendents . ; , , h f t1- e is ri hv eac o u. 
y~ar. }tespectfully sub:ire~cKSON, 
. I. A: R: HOWARD,. 
w. s. THOMPSO~, 
·LG· GREGG, A. 0·. TOWNSEND, 
J. E. C. JENKINS, . 
L W. WILLIAMS, . YLOR 




... · ---- · of the· Method-. . · l Conference . t 
This resolution,by t~e t-ni:r meeting assembled at -:-ar s-
ist Episcopal ~hurch,tf oi December' 1926, witnesset _: lot 
ille ·s. C.,. this m.on_ ber, 1867 a certain. 
.-v w'hereas, on t~1e .third ·day ot.J; ovState ·of South Carolina, 
: f 1 din the •city of Or~n~e g,nd others as trustees, to 
o an d t ~eo W1lhams, a . t t the aut}l.or-
was conveye 1 0 1J f_.divine worship, subJeC O d this an-
be. us~d as a P a_~e o f the general conf ereuce an 
'ity. and declaratJons O . 
'nual conference, 
I 
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Aud whereas, subsequently, in or about the year 1877 
the said lot was taken over and used by Trinity M. E. 
Church, and has since that time been in the control and 
charge of the trustees of the said Trinity Church. 
And whereas, the said trustees of Trinity church afore-
said, in accordance with due resolution of the quarterly 
conference made on the 19th day of October, 1926, and by 
authority of the said resolution, entered into an agreement 
i' or the sale of the said lot. 
And whereas, it seems necessary, in order to remove a 
cloud from the legal title of the said lot by having this 
conference assist in removing all uncertainty in regards to 
O1e said lot of land, 
No"r, therefore, be it resolved by the annual Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in regular and lawful 
conference assembled at Hartsville, S. 0., in this month of 
December, 1926, that the trustees of Trinity M. E. Church, 
Orangeburg, S. C., be and are hereby appointed: as the 
trltstees of this conference, and are hereby empowered with 
all necessary authority to alienate the right, title and inter-
~;t, · if any, nov{ held by this Conference in and to that cer-
tain lot or parcel ~ land in the said city of Orangeburg, on 
the corner of Ame}If1 and Pitthan streets, which property is, 
and has been, in the control of the said trustees of the said 
rrrinity Cl. urch: 
'rhat the said trustees be, and hereby are, Further empow-
eted to rxecute any other instruments in the nature of quit-
<~ 1aim or disclaimer that may be deemed necessary in orden 
to remove any and all clouds now existing upon the title to 
the said lot of land by reason of any failure of the said 
Geo. Willia1ns, and others, Trustees, or that for any reason 
exist as hPreinabove mentioned, so that, when the said 
trustees execute any deed of conveyance to the said prop-
erty, in aceordcince with the resolution of the quarterly con-
ference, hereina hove referred to, all right, title and int&F-
~st of this annual conferenc~ shall pass under and by virtue 
of their a<'.t and deed as trustees of the district and as the 
speei~l trustees of this. annuftl conference. 
: . Be it further resolved, T~at the said special trustees· be 
not .required to report back. to this conference any of their 
.Hoings by virtue of this re$olution. , . ' 
(Signed) .'... . , ... ; . ,'.E.G. RICHARDSON, 
1 Resident Bishop of Atlanta Area. 
. . : R. L. HICKSON, 
Sec~etary South Carolina 1\µlnual Conference, Methodist 
EpiscopaJ Church. · : 
LR. F. FREEMAN {~itnes_s). 
fl. ·E. PEARSON, (Witness)'. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA, 
STATE OF r ton H Y 
County of Daring.. . R F Freeman and . d 
eared before me . . that they witnesse 
Personally apteing duly sworn, say the above signed 
Rand_olp~, w\o the above agreement _by t and State above 
the signing o ·n County of Darling on, 
parties at Hartsvi e, of December, 
named. 'b d to this 11th day 
Sworn and subscr1 e H H. BUTLER, . 
1926. . . f South Carolina. 
Notary Pub he or ' will). 
. at the Governor s • · expires 
(My Comm1ss1on -----. 1 Conference 
S th Carolina Annua .a:.\.. im . R olved by the ou h that in view of uue -
Be it es . t Episcopal Churc . the operation of 
of the Method1~ l difficulties involved in h we hereby re-
pending financ~a nt lan of our Chu.re 'nfernce (1928) 
the prfesllenti::!:%.!ize ~he next Gender;ly fie Board of Pen-
spect u Y 1 plan propose · n system 
a~king tha~!1t1of!/ ~e contributory re:::vda1:n!£°estab~-
ri:~h~n:ntire den~mina~~oi:ta:~~~ earliest possible tun~ 
n1ent of such a slstt: said General ConfeAY~oR 
after the close o J. B. T AR'D 
· AR HOW , 
J: E: C. JENKINS, 
L. W WILLIAMS, 
A G. TOWNSEND, 
R. F. HARRINGTON, 
W. s. THOlIPSON, 
L. G. GREGG, 
J. F. PAGE, 
c. B. BRO'WN. 
CE AND APPORTIONED. BENBVO· 
w·O,RLD SERVI LENOES. 
d Plan more suit-b inau.gurate a th than 
Hardly could there e f Christ's Kingdo_m on ear hurch. 
able for the ada!lcemfen~h~ :M~ethodist Epd1scopapl th~t must. 
the World Service ~ mong our colore grou 
There are several th1ng~ka th~ plan successful d f 
be done in order :o :~a:ght and trai~ed intthe :U~}hSte!-
Our people mus . . The impor anc 
systematic . sacrifice ani g~'J~fthing must be practiced more 
. dship must be stresse a f our people. - .. 
::nerally by a larger num:er oade and n10ntltly reports. to 
Weekly offerings must e m 
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the Treasurer, Dr. 0. W. Auman, No. 40 Rush St., Chicago, 
Ill., must be made. 
Resolved, therefore, That we enter heartily into the plan 
of the church for an every member canvass by May 31st, 
and that we see to it th·at our reports increase noticeably 
over the reports for last year, not only for World Service, 
but for all the apportioned Benevolences. 
Respectfully submitted, 
F. W. ANTHONY, 
For the Committee. 
REPORT OF THE" COMMITTEE ON THE STATE 01' 
THE CHURCH AND THE NATION. 
Bishop and Brethren: We, your Committee on the State 
of the Church and the Nation, wish to make our report. 
Even the most casual observers of conditions within the 
church and the nation will be compelled to admit that there 
is much to be desired. Despite the fact that our country is 
among the richest in the world in natural resources, and 
while we take pleasure in the fact, conceded by all the na-
tions of the world," that we have more money th-an any oth-
er nation, still, the ~conomic condition in our country is far 
from satisfactory. In some sections, especially in the 
South, c,)nditions are really distressing. There seem not to 
be moner enough for anything. On every hand is heard the 
cry for n1oney; money for business, money for churches, 
1noney f c r schools. · This condition is causing a state of un-
rest and discontentment that is seen on every side. 
Another condition that is far from encouraging is the 
prevalence of lawlessness and crime. In spite of all the 
agencies for the suppression of crime and the promotion of 
good citizenship, crime is on the increase. We seem to be 
in the midst of a veritable crime wave, and murder and mob 
rule is the order of the day. And the commission of crime 
is not confined to the poor and ignorant, the rich. and the 
educated are conspicuously among the law breakers of the 
land. 
In religion there is a growing tendency towards indiff er-
ence. Some have broken from their moorings and are 
drifting perilously near the rocks of unbelief. When we 
can hear fro1n the lips of a preacher occupying the pulpit of 
a great metropolitan church, that "The Christian's God is 
dying;'' when we can read of a society in one of our larger 
colleges, known as the Society of Damned Souls; wh·en we 
read from the pen of a prominent writer, that preaching 
does ·more harm than good, and from another that .there is 
no potency in prayer, then we know that there is some-
. ~ - . 
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thing radically wrong with the religious thinking of some 
great minds, as well as many smaller minds of today. 
But what do we hear in the midst of these conditions! We 
hear a voice crying out. It is the voice of many thousands1 
yet it is as a single voice. It is the voice of the grand old 
Methodist Episcopal Church crying out in protest against 
lawlessness, crime and oppression; crying out against ignor-
ance and sin. We feel and know that the Methodist Epis-
copal Church is one of the potent remedial agencies that 
will ultimately bring about a change in the unhealthy :i;,o-
litical, moral and spiritual condition of the nation and the. 
church. With its program of Christian education, with its 
program of temperance and morality, and with its program 
of evangelism the nation shall be made happier and better. 
We thank God for the consecrated ministers of the South 
Carolina Conference. We thank God for our own Bishop 
Ernest G. Richardson, a bishop who believes that an angel 
did roll the stone from the door of the sepulcher, and that 
,Jesus did come forth from the grave; a bishop who pro-
<•laims himself to be a fundamentalist in the fundamental 
teachings of the Bible. 
We thank G.od for Doctor and Mrs. Dunton, for Claflin 
and Doctor Randolph. With Claflin expanded, standardiz-
ed and endowed, and sending out our young men and wo-
men with superior educational equipment to occupy our 
pulpits, run our schools and build up the home life, we pre-
dict a bright future for the church in South Carolina. 
Respectfully submitted, 
B. F. BRADFORD, 
For the Committee. 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
We, your committee, beg leave to submit the following 
report: The American Bible Society is doing untold good by pub-
llshing Bibles, Testaments and other regular religious liter-
ature for the advancement of the cause of Christianity. 
And whereas, Since Holy v1rit is our spiritual guide from 
earth to Heaven, And whereas, We are taught the ways and means of Sal-
vation from sin by the Holy Bible, 
Be it Resolved, That we urge our peo-ple generally to use 
books from this society and that we, as members, take a col-
lection for this cause on each charge. 
Respectfully, 
W. F. SMITH, 
For the Committee. 
• . . . .,, .,.; ~·~:. ,, . ' l· "• , • ..,...-., . • 
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COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. 
Whereas, the ]\,Iethodist E isco 1 . 
: ;tood for the highest educatio~ P~bl Cfhurch has always 
Whereas to show b poss1 e or our youth . and 
sinceri1y i~ this matte:. 1x~mple as well as by precept her 
the battle fields of the Civ!l 
0W th.e :~oke had cleared from 
the black man, this grand ol/~h.v ich grant~d freedom to 
sent consecrated men and urch ~o which we belong 
the Bible in one hand andwo~en to _this South Land with 
to teach the ex-slave about Jh~ sp1hng book in the other 
darkness of sin arid i o . an to lead them from the 
of Jesus Christ. .And gnorance into the light of th:e gospel 
Whereas, Claflin College wa i;: .b .. 
~t Orangeburg for the highe sd e~ta_ hshed. by the church 
for many years Was maintain:J b~ci:ionh~ our :peoole, and 
\Yhe~eas, there is now an ur i d 
ard1zation and classification of gafigth emand for the stand-
Whereas, We as members of th e schools ~f the land. 
ence are exceedingly anxious th t e South Carolina Confer-
Uonf erence School that has st da Dl ear old. Claflin, our 
..,t·t t· · f · · oo so ong as the 1 d" · 
s l u 10n O lear111~ Ill South ·c r f ea 1ng Ill-
be retained as one f the coll aro ina or Methodist youth 
necessary equipm~nt~ and e1es of the church: with all th~ 
.fore, emo uments for the same. There-
. Be it Resolved, 'fhat we as a confer n . . 
lnnd every movement that is put fo thet'' ;stand sol~dly be-
advancement as well as i'ts pe t rt· or .Lts retention and 
R 1 
. rpe ua 10n 
.eso ved again. That we . 
olution to raise th~ endowmen;arr~ out the conference res-
to Dr. L. M. Dunton all the e~can not only pledge but give 
needs for the successful accom;rr:gement and support he 
to Dr. J. B. Randolph who i is ment of the same, and 
n_iaterial that he needs to m::07hat tte helm all the brain 
sire so much for it to be. e e sc ool what we all de-
B. C. JACKSON 
J. C. GIBBES, ' 
T. J. ROBERSON 
A. P. JENKINS ' 
R .. F. FREEMA~~ 
' Committee. 
-THE WOMAN'S HOME :MI_SSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Among the great and indi . 
Method~st Episcopal Church . !feWble ~gencies of the 
. ary S_oc1ety. For man deca~s l! ...... e. oman s Home Mission-
great hearted women ~f the -:r,s ::1sd_ _!actor' fostered by the• e o ism has manifested in-
• 
. I ; 
' 
'. I 
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. . . . . ·n the worthy youth of the n~-
creas1ng interest 1n trarl r and important spheres 1n 
tion, esp~cially_ f~mal~av~r b::J~ollected and disbursed in a 
in life. Her millions hrou h the connection. 
wise and motherly wal· t us~fulness has broadened. We 
From year to year }.er to lend an unselfish hand 
the ref ore call upon _olld ~dndt y~~:;rorthy movement that has 
of moral and fi.nanc1a a.1 o 
stood the test of ages. . d 
Respectfully subm1tte ' HANNA W. M. , 
For the Committee. 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
F h N E Franklin, L. C. 
Auditing Accouwnts-M SR AEad~nyc ;~'L. Lawton, E. P. Bruce, 
Mahoney, • · · ' 
H. W. Williams. 
· . d A tioned Benevolences-S. D. Wil-
World Servir,e an. PP:f:' E Thomas H. H. Cooper, J. A. 
liams, p. E. M1ngo,ld . F "\V Anthony' A. p. Gilliard, 
Gary' C. C. Reyno s, . . 
J. B. Randolph. 
. . J M Stokes M. L. Green, L. C. 
American B1bleFS0Sc1~tt;yhl). Saiters N. 's. Smith, A. Knox, P. 
Gregg, W. •. mi , · ' 
E. McLaughlin. 
M c 11 Samuel Grayson, J. G. Book Concern-S. M. c O um, E c Wright J. 
Stokes, F. W. Vance, R. G. Lawrence, .. . . ' 
D. Whittaker, J. F. Green. 
G le J .A Summers A. S. N ewnLan, :itesolutions-~ · J · upppM, · hy. M J Po~ter I. H. Rich-
J T Martin D. • urp · ' · · J C ' 
. d. S M'Miller B. S. Jackson, T .. urry. ar son, . • · , . 
Mi t L A Thomas J. W. Budd1n, 
District Confe;".elnl cTe Wnu;frua~s F. A. Connelly, F. H. 
A. L. :Mcu1 , • ·. ' ' · 
Grant E. M. Washington. 
' . 1 C w ·1ey James Richards, C. C. Men1oirs-J. q. MBlartin, · · S j dooper W. N. Fridie, N. 
Clark, Olhs asengame, . . ' 
T. Bowen, Jr. 
. F Freeman A. W. Wright, B. C. Jacks~n, J. 
Educat1on-R. J. C G"bb' N W Greene T. J. Robinson, 
W. Taylor, . • 1 s, · · ' 
A. p. Jenkins. 
Post Graduate Studies-R. L. Hickson, G. W. Cooper, t· ~-
Gilliard, H. II. Cooper' G. A. Thomas, J. F. Page, . . 
Reynolds . 
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State of Church and Country-B. F. Bradford, Frank 
Quick, M. 0. Stewart, M. C. Newman, E. F. Tobin, S. V. 
Fowler, J. F. Pearson, I. Myers. 
Woman's Home Missionary Society-Wm. Hanna, S. ::B1 • 
Moss, T. J. Pendergrass, J. S. Miller, I. V. Manning, W. 
II. Norn1an, Solomon Pearson, B. S. Cooper. 
Young Peoples' Work-Herbert Woods, E. S. Charlie, R.H. 
Cunningham, T. B. Heredemon, C. F. Furgerson, D. H. 
'"M~Lain, H. L. Stewart, A. Mack. 
Conference Relations-1927: M. C. Newman, T. R. Robin-
son, J as. Richards. 1928: F. W. Anthony, Paul Red-
dick, J. A. Summers. 1929: W. M. Dored, S. E. Wat- _ 
son, C. B. Brown. 
Sabbath and Temperance-M. 1\II. Mouzon, .. H. J. Kirk, S. 
lI. Brown, J. "\V. White, J. E. Goins, W. C. Summers, 
J. H. Murray, Ed Gordon, R. A. Cottingham. 
Conference Board of Stewards-C. R. Brown, G. W. Coop-
er, W. M. David, M. M. Mouzon, B. S. Jacksoc, W. M. 
Hanna, R. F. Freeman, C. C. Clarke, Ollies Blassengane, 
E. C. Wrigh~--------
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Board of Home Mission-The District Superintendents : C. 
R. Brown, B. S. Jackson, L. M. Dunton, C. B. Brown, 
J. R. Levy, Frank Collier, G. W. Bolden, J. D. Whittaker, 
W. M. Smith, E. J. Sawyer, M. M. Mouzon, C. W. Cald-
well, A. J. Andrews, Jacob Moorer, G. W. Cooper, E. 
J. McCollum, T. H. Pinckney, W. F. Smith, J. W. Tay-
lor, J. C. Martin. 
Board of Foreign Mission-B. C. Jackson, Mrs. Estelle E . 
Jenkins, J. H. Hicks, Miss S~ M. McTeer, l\f.rs. Nina Lit-
tlejohn, R. W. Holloway, Isaiah Moses, It L. Fulton, 
G. B. Green, S. J. McDonald, J. B. Walker, C. T. Til-
ler, William Vareen, Mrs. Flora Neismith, E. M. Wash-
ington, G. A. 'l'homas. 
Board of Church Location-District Superintendents: 
Frank Quick, J. C. Prioleau, N. T. Bowen, Sr., F. H. 
Grant, D. S. Curry, S. E. Watson , I. S. Levy, J. A . 
Gary, B. C. Cunningham, A. H. Stuckey, T. H. Brown, 
J. W. Taylor, Elias Wofford, E. M. Washington, J. W. 
McPherson, E. J. McDuffie, M. P. Patterson, J. M. 
Lambright, J. A. Currie, A. J. Hall, H. H. Cooper, G. B. 
Tillman, J. R. Levy, S. G. Abrams, M. H. Smith, D. M. 
Minus. 
.. 
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Committee on Privileges-J. C. Gibbes, :M. :M. :Mouzon, E. C. 
· Wright, J. C. :Martin, I. E. Lowery, W. :M. R. Eaddy', 
R~ L. Hickson, S. A. Funches. 
Conference Historical Society-N. T. Bowen, Jr., W. J, 
.Gupple, D. M. Minus, J. W. Buddin, P. E. :McLaughlin, 
A. L. 1\{cGill, C. R. Brown. 
V!sitors-To Gammon: N. T. Bowen, Jr., C. C. Reynolds, 
· R. ],. Freeman. 
Visitors-To Claflin: C. C. Clarke, J. P. Robinson,· W. F. 
Smith, J. F. Page, B. F. Bradford. 
Confere:n.(le Board of Sunday Schools-The District Super-
intendents, Ex-Officio: 
:Bennettsville District: N. T. Bowen, Jr., E. J. Sawyer. 
Beaufort District : Ollis Blassengame, T. H. Pinckney, 
Charleston District: J. F. Page., E. J. McCollum. 
Florence District: W. J. Gupple, R .. F. Bowler. 
Greenville District; J. W. Taylor, E. B. Holloway. 
Orangeburg District~ R. F. Freeman, I. S. Levy. 
Spartanburg District: J. F. Greene, G. Crawford. 
Sumter District: R. L. Hickson, S. J. McDonald. 
Members at large: Dr. L. M. Dunton, Dr. J. B. Ran-
dolph, Mrs. J. C. Gibbes. _ 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS 
The South Carolina A.nnual Conference of the :Methodist 
Episcopal Church, held in Centenary M. E. Church, Harts-
ville, S. C., from December 8th to 12th, 1926, Bishop R. E. 
J_ones Presiding ; Secretary, Robt. L. Hickson, Sumter ; 
Statistician, Sam M. :Miller; Treasurer, J . C. Martin, 
Greenville: Registrar, C. C. Clark, :Marion, S. C. 
1. (a)· Is this A.n:aual Conference Incorporated A.eeord-
ding to the Requirements of the Discipline 1 yes; 
(b) What Officers and Persons holding Moneys, 
Funds, etc., are Bonded, and in what Amounts, 
According to the Requirement of the Disciplinel 
They are. 
2. Who have been Received by Transfer, and from what 
Conference Y King D. Huff, Savannah Conference. 
3. Who have been Readmitted 1 None. 
4 .. Who have been Reeeived on Credentials, and from 
what ChurchesY J. W. Reeder, from C. M. E. 
Church. 
fy: 
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-;J. Who have been Received on Trial y N 
6
_ one. 
,vho ha~e been Continued on Trial t 
Studies of Second Year? ·R f E None; (b) In 
bert L. Davis Joseph F p· u us . Bethea, Her-
John W. Jone~. (d) -I ·st ied~son, George Geddis, 
I · c ' · n u ies of Fourth y o 
jene1a . Gregg· ,Jeremiah M' ear' 
derson Joshua F' p itch el, Thos B. Hen-
' . earson. 
7. Who have been Discontinued 1 Aaron I. Dewalt. 
8' \Vh~{:~~=db::nd ag~j!}::1n;;o full Memb~rship y (b) 
linger C B eacons previously. Bel-
G 
. rown, Clarence F. i~erguson M . L 
reen, Charles J James C 1 ' onn1e . 
John W w·n· . ' 0 umbus J. Mack 
thea. . I iams, Robt. B. King, Rufus E. Be'. 
9. \Vhat Members are in Studies of Th' d 
Admitted into Full Membershi ~~- Year¥ (a) 
lenger C. Brown, Charles C. Ja~es is year: Bel-
Mack John w w-11- , Columbus J. · , • 1 1ams Robt B K' (b) Ad 
- initted 'ipto ~,ull Membe;sh' · · · ing; -
F. Tilman Robt .H H . Ip previously: David 
, • . arr1son. 
10. Wh!~ M~mbers are in Studies of Fourth YearY J 
ius • Rouse, (condition) . J w 1 • . u-
( condition); Herbert D vJ- d es ey W1lhams, 
. (condition); Samuel O;e 
00 
s, Lee.~- Selmore, 
C Hudson ( d't' ) yson, ( condition) · Paul 
· , con 1 10n . Le C G ' 
F. Tobin Joshua Pier"~n nus . regg, Edward 
dition) • Edward G d 8 J J. W.· A.. ~utler, (con-
B. Henderson. or on, erem1ah Mitchell, Thos. 
11. What Members have Com 1 t d Course of Stud y -Pe e the Conference 
Eide th· y (a) Elected and Ordained 
rs is year. Samuel B Jackson G 
McCleary Clarence F Fer . ' eorge S. 
Monnie L. Green; (~) E1::~:J. R:~s E6 ~et_head, 
Elders under the -Semin ! a1ne 
B_rown, Wilbur R. Gregg :lus Rule. Gtles C. 
me L. Green; (d) Elect;d t b E(tt~ea, :Mon-
where. Giles C Brown w·1 o e r a1ned else-
. Richardson, Da~id M M 1.bur R. _Gregg, Vivian ery. . . orr1son, Eliott Montgom-
12. What others have been El t d cons Y (a) .As Local Pr:c : and (?r~ained Dea-
ardson, Eliott Montgome: he;~h VJvian V. Rie_h-
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son, Henry C. Nelson, Samuel F. ? ohnson, Sa~uel 
J. Jamison, ·w m. H. Brown, David M. ¥orrison; 
( d) Elected by this Conference and ~rdained els~-
where. Vivian V. Richardson, David M. Morri-
son. 
13. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders f 
None ; ( c) Elected by this Conference and Or-
dained elsewhere. Clarence F. Ferguson. 
14. Who have been left without Appointment to Attend 
One of our Schc,ols Y Giles C. Brown, H. B. Jones, 
W. R. Gregg, George Geddis. 
15. vV as the Character of each Preacher _examined 1 Yes. 
Strictly done. H. L. Stewart referred to D. S. for 
investigation. 
l6. Who have been Transferred, a~d to _EwhMat Hco4er-
ences 1 E. W. Dean, Lousiana; . . ur ey, 
Delaware Conference. 
17. Who have Died Y A. ·v..r. Fuller, Geo. W. Gray, J. A. 
Harroll, A. G. Kennedy, G. W. Rogers, D. J. San-
ders, A. M. Wright. 
18. Who have been Located at their own Request 1 None. 
19. Who have been ;Located Y None. 
20. Who have Withdrawn (a) From the Mibnistrh~· Nfontt; 
(b) From the Ministry and Mem ers 1p . o. .ue 
Church. None ; ( c) By Surrender of the Minister-
ial Office Y None. 
21. Who have been Deprived of the Ministerial Office T 
None. 
22. Who have been permitted to Withdraw under Charges 
or Complaints 1 None. . 
23. Who have been ·Expelled 1 None. 
24. What other personal I~otation should be made1 None. 
25. Who are the Supernumerary ;Ministers, and for wh~t · 
number of years cont1ecubvely has each held this 
Relation 1 D. R. McTeer. 
26. Who are the Retired Ministers 1 J. C. Armstrong, H. 
C. Ash1;iry, J. W. Brown, N. T. B_rown, A. S. Cot-
tingham, G. W. Gantt, A. D. Harris, V. S. Johnson, 
W. G. White, J. _T. Wilson, E. W. Adams, C. L. 
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Logan, C. B._ Lowery, I. E. Lowery, H. H. Mat-
thews, J. H. Johnson,. Thos. Sims, E. W. Stratton 
J. S. Tyler, J. H. Wilson. ' 
27. Who have been granted Leave of Absence Y D. Sal-
ters. 
28. Who are the Triers of Appeals 1 N. T. Bowen, Jr., C. 
R. Bro,vn, G. W. Cooper, J. E. C. Jenkins, J. A. 
Summers, Res. B. C. Jackson, S. M. McColl um. 
29. What js ~he Annual Report of the Conference of Home 
M~ss1ons and Church Extension? See Conference 
ll1nutes. 
30. What is the .Annual Report of the Conference Board 
of Foreign Missions? See report. 
31. What is the Statistical Report? See the Statistical 
Report. 
32. What is the Conference Treasurer's Report? See the 
Conference Treasurer's Report. 
33. (a) -~Vhat is the .Aggregate of the Benevolent Collec-
tions ordered by the General Conference, as re-
ported by the Conference Treasurer Y $22 509 • 
(b) What is the .Aggregate of the Benevolent' Col: 
lections brdered by the Annual Conference, as re-
ported by the Conference Treasurer? $5,759. 
34. What are the Claims on the Conference FundsT For 
~n~itr distribution, 1513 years multiplied by the 
Disciplinary rate of $15.00 per year $12 685. For 
Necessitous distributions, $800; T~tal, '$23,485. 
35. (a) What has been Received on these Claims? From 
the Book Concern, $2,711.00; From Annual Con-
ference Investments, $156.39; i.,rom the Charter-
ered Fund, $40 ; From Pastoral Charges, $1,356.-
61 ; Fr~m !3oard of Pensions and Relief, $800 ; 
Total, $n,06iJ; (b) How has it been Applied T See 
Report of Board of Stewards. 
36. What amount has been apportioned to the Pastoral 
Charges within the Conference, to be raised for 
the Support of Conference Claimants T 3 % of 
Pastor's cash salary. · 
37. What amount has been paid by the Conference Treas-
urer to the Board of Pensions and Relief for Con-
nectional Relief See Report. 
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88. Is there a Conference Sustentation Fund Society and 
what is its Report 7 No Society. ' 
39. Where are the Preachers Stationed 7 See List of Ap-
pointments. 
40. Where shall the Next Conference be held 7 Charles-
ton, Wesley M. E. Church, Charleston, S. c~ 
MAINTENANCE APPROPRIATION, 1927. 
Beaufort District. 
Blackville ................................ _ ... ____ .... ____ ..... __ . _ .. ____ ............ $ 80. 00 
Millett . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. ... . .. . . .... .. . . ...... .. . . ............ .... .... ...... .. 80. 00 
Week ....................... ~ .................................. ~........... .. .......... 40. 00 
Total -----. -. --·· -. -... ······· ......... -· ······· ........ ··················. ········$ 200 .00 
Bennettsville District. 
Darlington Circuit ......................................... "· ........... , ... $ 150.00 
Bennettsville, Woman Workers, ··--··-·--·-··-····-· .. ············ 165.00 
Dillon, Woman Worker ···············-·······-·······················--· 185.00 
1.., o tal ............................................. ····-~--- ............................. . $500. 00 
Charleston .District. 
Charleston : St. Jude and St. James Pastor ............ $ 
Brook Green Ct. . ......................................... · ................... . 
M cCl ell an ville ........................ _ ........................................ . 
St. Step hens Ct. ................................. --· .......... ~ .............. ~ .. . 
Maryville Ct. . ............................. ~ ......... ···-·· ...................... . 







Total ·"·· .................. , ....................................................... $ 120.00 
. Florence District. . 
.A.sbury and Bethel .... : .......... ~ .......................................... $ 
Mullins· ........................................................................ · ..... . 
. J_ohn Wesley ··········-································ .. ··•········"··"······.,·· 
St. Luke ... · ........................................................................ . 






rr otal ......... ; ............................. __ ..................................... $ 400 .00 
Committee for the Florence District en~ Minutes as per 
resolution : 
REV. S. M. McCOLLOM, 
DR. J. R. LEVY, 
. R. ~'. HARRJNGTON, D. S. 
R. L. HICKSON, Secty at Large. 
' 
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Greenville District. 
Green ville Mission ........................................... ···c····· ...... $ 240. 00 
St. Andrews ............................................... ·....................... 100. 00 
Greenwood . .. .. .. .. . . .... .... ..................... .......................... .. . . .. 80.00 
r_r otal. .................................................... ······· ................... $ 420 .00 
Orangeburg District. 
Swansea and Columbia Mission .................................... $ 200.00 
Spartanburg District. 
Betl1 un e ............................................................................ $ 
Blacksburg and York Ct .............................................. . 
. Landrum ........................................................................... . 
I,.Jon gtow n ......................................................................... . 
McBee ............................................................................... . 







'l'otal ························-········"············································$ 600.00 
Sumter District. 
Stone Hill .......... "y··········--··········•··································· .. $ 40~00 
Rock Spring ....... -.............................................................. 80.00 
·Macedonia . . . .. . .. . . .... .. .. ... . ...... .. . ........ ......... ....................... 100. 00 
St. Paul .............................................................................. 50.00 
Borden and Rock llill ...................................................... 60.00 
New Haven and St. Philips ......................................... : 60.00 
Zion Hill .................. ~ ... ~ .............................................. -· .. . .. 60. 00 
·. Total .............................................................................. $ 450.00 
FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT . 
'of the Board of Stewards, South Carolina Annual Con-
ference for the Conference Year Ending ·December -12, 1926. 
I. · Operating Statement: 
Receipts 
Balance on hand fr01n last year .............................. $ 37 .00 
For Annuity Dstributioil :' 
Book Concern Dividend .......................................... 2,711.00 
Chartered Fund DivH:lend ... ~ ...................... ~............. 40.00 
- •· • Part of Support Paid by the Churches .................. 1,370.00 








I I ' . 
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For Necessitous Distribution: 
Board of Conference Claimants Dividend ............ 800.00 
Part of Support Paid by the Churches .................. 30.00 
Administered Separately: 
Total .............................................................................. $5, 144.37 
Disbursements 
On Annuity Basis: 
To Preachers ................................................ .............. $1,645.25 
To Widows .. ... ........ ........ .. . ......................... ................. 2,615.71 
To Children .................. -·... ........... .. ........ .............. ..... ... 7 48.50 
On B:isis of Necessity 
To Preachers ............................................................... . 
To Widows ............................................................ ; ... . 





Expenses of Board of Stewards.................................... '35.00 
Balance in Hand ........................................................ 57.54 
III. Apportionment Next Year: 
(a) Total number of years 1513 multiplied 
by $15.00; Annuity Claims .......................... $22,685 
(b) Total deductible Income, not including 
receipts from charges ...................................... $ 3,477 
(c) Amount required by Discipline to meet 
Annuity Claims in full .................................. $19,208 
( d) Amount recommended by Stewards for 
necessitous cases .............................................. $ 1,000 
(£) Total to be apportioned by the Board of 
Stewards; items (c) and (e) .............. 3o/o of salary 
IV. Annuity Rate. 
( d) Disciplinary Annuity Rate ............................ $15.00 
( e) Annuity Rate paid this year .......................... $ 2. 75 
(f) Annuity Rate paid last year .......................... $ 2·.75 
VI. Vital Statistics .. 
(a) Number of Retired Minist~rs .......................... 19 
(b) Number of Widows ............................................ 50 
( c) Number of Dependent Children........................ · 48 
· 117 
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VII. Years of Service. Years 
(a) Retired Ministers ····················.···························· 471 
(b) Widows ( three-£ ourths basis) ........................ 822 
( c) Children (one-fourth basis) ....... ..................... 220 
( d) Years of Relinquishing Claimants ................ . .... . 
( e) Total years claimed .......................................... 1513 
( f) Total last year .................................................... 1513 
List of Officers of The Board of Stewards. 
President, C. R. Brown, Florence, S. C. 
Secretary, W. M. Hanna, Florence, S. C. 
Treas"?rer, M. M. Mouzon, Charleston, S. C. 
I certify that the above Financial and Statistical Report 
together _with the supporting data on Forms 5, 6 and 7 ac~ 
companying, has been carefully prepared and reviewed. 
W. M. HANNA, Secretary, 
119 So. Coit Street, Florence, S. C. 
DISTRIBUTION TO WIDOWS. 
Mrs. W. M. Baker ....................................................... -..... $ 
Mrs. F. L. Baxte~ ........................................................... . 
Mrs. R. L. Browe~ ......................................................... . 
Mrs. W. B. Bowers .......................................................... . 
Mrs. J. C. Burch ............................................................. . 
Mrs. J. A. Brown ........................................................... . 
Mrs. E. B. Burroughs ................................................... . 
Mrs. R. C. Cambell .......................................................... . 
Mrs. T. J. Clarke ········································•·······~············· 
Mrs. A. CoopeT ................................................................... . 
Mrs. G. W. Covington ................................................... . 
Mrs.· G. ,J. Davis ............................................................... . 
Mrs. Ellis Forrest ......................................................... . 
!\{rs. B. G. Frederick ....................................................... . 
Mrs. I. H. l47 ulton ................................................... ., ...... . 
Mrs. Scipio Green ······················••«••··········-······················ 
Mrs. I. L. Hardy ............................................................... . 
Mrs. A. H. Harrison ....................................................... . 
Mrs. J. C. To bias ............................................................. . 
Mrs: G. W. Washington ................................................. . 
Mrs. W. H. Jones ............................................................. . 
Mrs; S. A. King ............................................................... . 
· Mrs. J. T. La tso11 ............................................................. . 
Mrs. S. S. Lawton ............................................................ . 
Mrs. A. Lewis ............................ ' ....................................... . 































SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
34 
49.50 
"'ir B F M1'ller ··········································· .- 49.50 ,l.,1.rs. . . ················· 
Mrs. G. F. Miller ······························································ 30.00 
Mrs. J. I. Miller ································································ 30.00 
Mrs A B Morrissey •······················································ '35.00 . 
Mrs~ G~ W. Moore ·····················~·~·····························•····· . 50.00 
Mr.s. W. S. Neil ·····························································-·· 35.75 
Mrs.· Lawrence Rice ························································ 75.00 
Mrs. T. G. Robinson -······································· ··········· 80.00 
!'firs. C .. E. Scott --------------·-················································ 80.00 
Mrs. C. C. Scott .... •-··-··-········-·······························•·:-·-········· 60.00 
Mrs. J. B. Thomas ·---···--·-··--····-·---·---··--···-························· 52.20 
M . H Baker . --························ 60 00 rs . -······---------···· . 
Mrs. L. L. Thomas ---·-----·-----···-··-····-···············•"'·····:········· 60.00 
·Mrs. 'R. A. · Thomas ·························································· 55.00 
Mrs. W. Thomas •·········-··············································:··~~·· 20.00 
Mrs. M. Wilson ···-·········---··-·········-························-··-'······· 25.00 
'Mrs. Annie E. Jones -·---·--············----································ 32.96 
M D J Sanders· -·······-·-··-·············· 80.00 rs. . · . ················ 
Mrs. A. G. Kennedy ··········--·······--·--····-··········· . · ·····-·· 70.00 
Mrs. J. A. Hai;roll ······-·--··~----------------------·---·-·. ·- :··-··-·-··-·· 40.00 
Mrs. G. W. Rogers ···-·--·-······-····---·--·····-····-·················~··· 48 .. 00 
Mrs. A. M. Wright ·-·-······-···-·········-·········---- · 38.00 
Mrs. A. W. Fuller --····-·-····-···········································-·_· __ _ 
G. d total ··································-···········$2,615.71 ran •··•················ · 
DISTRIBUTION TO RETIRED MINISTERS. 
: . . $ 50.00 
J .. C. Armstrong ·-·· ···································-····~·······~-·-···· 96.25 
H.- C. Asbury· · ""-·~---········-············-·············· ············.············· 110.00 
B 
·········~········· 'J. W. ro,vn ························-························ . 93.00 
:n . W Gantt . ··············,.·•······•········· ···················· 75 00 u.· . ' --------·----· . ,•M: • 
'A.-. D. Harris ·············-········································.·····~-.-········ . 80 00 
rv S. Johnson -~············································--··········••o••···· 5.2.25 . .,.. ,. . 
iC. L. Logan ··-·····················-····-····················-····················· 4125 
!C.· B. Lowery ···································································· 150:oo 
·1. -E. Lowery ..... ..-....................................................... _._········ 85 00 
. ffL · H .. Matthews· •··············································~······~········· 50:00 
·E· ... W. Stratton ·····d······························-·········-··················· 82 50 
T l ··············· . \J .. S. Y er ·········-··--·····-·····-································· 70 00 
· !Thomas · Sims ---···-···········-················································ 100:00 
tW. G. White --·-·························································~········ 75 00 
tJ .. T. Wilson ..... ~ ......................... ~•··························~··········· 150:oo 
·. tN. T. Bowen,. Sr ........................ ••········-····················-······· 




· lJ . H. Johnson · ································ ......... · .. ~:.·~...... is:: 
'J .. _·H· W1'lson . ··•············~~~~ .................. ~•·····················:·· ······· 
'\ .. . . -------········-
METIIODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 35 
,. 
E. W. Adams ..................................................................... 100.00 
Total ........................................................... : .................. $1,645.25 
DISTRIBUTION TO CHILDREN. 
Mrs. Scipio Green's Child .............................................. $ 
Mrs. C. H. Hood's 2 Children ..................................... . 
Mrs. S. A. King's 2 Children -·································-··· 
Mrs. H. W. Davis' Child ............................................. . 
Mrs. J as. Q.uick 's Child .................................................. . 
Mrs. B. J. McDaniel's Child --······-·······-·························· 
l\irs. B. F. Millan 's Children -·-············-·········-·············· 
Mrs. J. I. l\.Iiller 's Child --·········-···································· 
Mrs. G. W. Moore's Child .................... -......................... . 
Mrs. A. B. Murphy's 3 Children ................................. . 
Mrs. Benj. :Robinson's Child ....................................... . 
Mrs. J. S. Thomas' 3 Children ..................................... . 
Mrs. B. S. A. Williams' ChilJ!'en ................................. . 
Mrs. W. B. Bowers' 4 Children ................................... . 
Mrs. A. S. J. Brown's 3 Children ···-········-··-··············--· 
Mrs. A. D. Brown's 2 Children ................................... . 
Mrs. J. A. Brown's Child ............................................. . 
Mrs. W. M. Baker'si 3 Children ..................................... . 
Mrs. L. J. Bonapari's 3 Children ............................... . 
Mrs. V. C. Dinnery 's 6 Children ............................... . 
Mrs. E. C. ]1unchers' 2 Children ·-··-····························· 
Mrs. I. H. Fulton's 2 Children ...................................... . 
Mrs. J. A. Harroll 's 2 Children ................................... . 
Mrs. Rodgers' 2 Children ............................................. . 
Mrs. C. C. Scott's Child.··-···········-·············•··-·················· 
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OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS. 
"They Rest From Their Labor and Their Works Follow Them." 
Names Pla<'e of IJ:eath UatPs 
W. J. :J➔J. Fripp ________ ,Charleston ___________________________________ lg(;, 




R. Townsend _______ Charleston _______________ August l SG 8 
W. E. Cole _____________ :Marblehead, XI ass.__()ctober l 8 71 
G. Newcombe __________ Be::: uforL------------------Novem ber 1 871 
J. Hamilton ____________ Charle~ton ________________ >Jovember 18 7 1 
Joseph White __________ Sumter_ ____________________ November 1880 
E. W . .J ackson. ________ \'1 iddleton, Mass. _____ N overn her 
Tb os. Evans _____________ OakleY ____________________ ._Decem l.Jer 
Chas. E. Butler _______ lTnion-- ______________________ -X o \1en1 ber 
C. W. ,Lucas _____________ 'Jolleton ____________________ ?· ovember 
Thos. Phillips _________ _1Jra11geburg ______________ July 
.1.1'. A. Smit11- ____________ Charleston .. _. __ .-·-··-·--·J anuarv 
J. K. Wagener. --···-··Yorkville--.--_ --·-------·-March · 
B, L. Ro berts_ .... -•-···Ki n gstree_. -·--------···· Novem b[r 
Samuel Weston.---·-· Charleston._.-·------·- ___ July 
H. B. Kershaw ______ ... Florence.---------------- _F'ehru~ry 
1..,ewis Rivers- .. -••·---J ohnston-•. ·-- _ ---·--------April 
G. W. Brabham_. _____ Allendale ... -·•·-···----·· May 
Wm. Darrington ... _ .. Kingstree __ -···-·····-··-·July 
E. M. Baxter ............ Charleston ... -••·······---MaY 
N. Scott- .. -••-····· ...... Spartanburg-·- --··-·-·-·'Ma v 
Will. H. Harris.- .... -Orangeburg ____ ·-·--·--·J?e'bruary 
t-Ienry Cardoza--··--··.C~harleston _____ .. _. __ .-•--.1.· ebruarv 
Li. M. Freeman .. ____ .,Seneca-----··-·---·----····-June · 
Patrick Fair ·--------···.Vv ellford ____ . ____ .... ---···8entem ber 
R. C. Clinton·-··--·····C':lmden----·--------------- Octobe1· 
V. H. Bulkley ·····--···.St. Stephen S----·-·-··--Octo ber 
Thomas Wright_. ___ .. vrangeburg .... -------·--~ovemher 
A. vVebsteL--··-········Ba tt.le boro, Vt. ________ ,August 
Stephens Jett..·-··-···-Morrilton, Ark _______ .. Au;!ust 
Vvm. Evans ......... --•··Charleston ___ . --------·---Anvur-t 
J. -W-. White-----·-···-·Charleston __ . _____ .. ____ ._,T anuarv 
Z. L. Duncan_ ... -•--···Jacksonville, Fla ___ . June · 
R. F. ·BlakneY·-·······0rangeburg __ .. _____ . __ ._November 
J. S. Garrett---···-···-··Mount HollY--------·· -I"e1:Jru2rv 
187 ;) 
1 X ", ;; 
1 '.'. 87 























1 8 !) 0 
1 891 
b. Thomas._ ......... ~ .. -.Orange burg ---·-----·-·--.vl arch · 
Benl. Hupp le --····-T .iydia .... ----·--·- -·-----··--September 




YJ'm. H. Scott--·-·-···· Kin?-:Rtree .... --•----····-· Decem hPr 
E. J. Snetter--··-··-···c;t. Andrews _____________ .Jannary 
C. H. Hopkins .. -••··--Greenville.--•·-----------March 
Burrell James- .. -•---· Easlev .... ·-- ·-··- -- ---- _ --·-November 
















































S. W. Beard--·-·--·--·-·Aiken ___ ...... --•---·-··-···-Der.ember 
::,. T. Harris-·-·····-····q.porg-etown ···--···--··--Fe bruarY 
E. J. Frederick--··---Appleton ................... A TJril 
F. C .Jones-·-····-···-·- St. George-----·--········February 
















J. C. Tob1as .......•..•.• Gi:iffneY-·-····-·-····---·-··Ma.rch 
L. Arthur .... -•--·····-·--Sumter_ .. _ ·-·-·····--·-·-···Sent ember 
A. Adams.-·-··-·····-·-··Horn boro. _ ... _ .... ·-· -·. -.De-cem ber 
W. W. Adams.-----·-··Camden ..... -•-·-·········· February 







OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS-(Continued. 
Names Plare of Death ) 
A. C. Dunton _________ .Vineland . Dates Relation 
J W. ----·-··-···---·--·Oeeem}~er 1897 Eff t· 
~~ C. Connelly ....... SeigJ; ngville ............. 1 une 18 9 8 Eff:~t::: 
Gor Weston _____ ·---~ree1~ville _________________ -\.ugust' I g98 ·Effective 
J · don·---··-···-····-'A. 8ten1hens o . . . 
H 
'\.I M ~ ---·--·-··- ctobe1 l 096 .Effe t· 
• ~v • .r urph.y ________ Midw·,y · c 1ve 
E M p· ·· ·----··---------·--··July 1 d O 9 Effective 
.i: •• inckney ..... -Camden ... ________________ .April '!J~O 
A. M1ddleton .......... urangeJurg .............. August Superann'ed 
J. R. Rosamond _____ Spartanburg____ A o· t .r 901 Superann'ed 
A. E. Franklin c,i l . ·--------~'"1-lli:,US l ~02 Effective 
l
..:re B k ----·-·· .)u( 8f-i-------.--------·····--·Decem UlT I ~ u :! Er"'f t' 
... nry a er --···--·-··Barn bero· 1· l ec ive s b------·---- l1 y 1904 1 ff 
. S. Butler ___ . ________ Anderson ··----·- '- ective 
A. H. Harrison ____ .. ~vlurra}vill-~·---·----·--·--~j:··-··---·---- · · lh, ,· Superann'ed 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. ___ Heidville ·--~···-·-··-- ctnuary '!JG~ Ou Trial 
"vV. :.vlclL.tosh _ Cam -------·---·---- .. ~v~~rch I lJ U 8 Un Trial 
F. L. Baxter- ·s-·r-··--· i I den_ -·-···-----·····-·-·.li'enruary 1 Su 8 Efl'ect1·ve 
, ·--·1 orence o t b L 
1. S. Epps.----·--····-··.1Jorchest·~~-------·------· M~ o er _1199~ 08 Superanu'ed 
J; J · J n(y ................ Ehr hard t ... ::::::::···· ···~arch S u1,era1111 'ed 
D. ,F. W1therspoon .. '.lreer vill ........ ov_em ber 19 0 8 Effective 
Wm H Greer HI · 0 ·-·-·--·····----.APnl 19 0 9 Effecth e 
M. V. a· ray ---·····l; acksburg __ ·-----···-···April i910 
--···-·-···--· neraw J Effective 
v\Tm. R. Jervay ____ .. summe{•~ii"i~-----·--·--··J une 1910 Etiective 
A. Cooper_·--·---·-·----Kingstree ------··----·s une 1910 Effective 
B. M .Pegues-·---·---·Charlesto{{---···-·------· Ue~timl.Jer 1910 Su~eran1f'ed 
W. Thomas-·-···-·-····Camden._ ··-·-·-·------·-o ct ob er 1910 Effective 
J. B. Thomas ........... Lake City·-··----····-·-- ~·c bo er 1910 Effective 
~1. Wilson_··-·-·---·-··-1_;~er ·---------------J e ruary 1911 Effective 
Benj. Robinson s t ·---·--·-----·-·-···-·-· anuery l 911 Super .?..1111'ed 
-·--·-· u er J R. A. Thomas .... _ .... sw _ nse~--·_···-··---···-··-·- Ji:nue1ry 1911 Su pen nn 'ed B. F. Gandy o b -----------•----·-.1.'iarc 1· 1911 Effect1·,·e 
•-·------·- range urg 8 t b J. R. Townsend ___ . __ Qrangeburg-·---·-··-····repl em er 1911 Effective 
F. ·D. Smith , , -----··-·----·· u y l 9 11 Supe1·_ 11n'ed 
··--····--·•\.Jhester11eld O t ... J. F. Wood () , . -·-·-··------- · c Ouer 1311 Effect1·,·e 
s .. ----·----- range!Jurrr . ' J L Chest t ..._, ______________ [' eoru:..:.r - J ~12 Eff 
: · nu ··-·-·--\Nalterboro ,, " .. 1 ..1 
1 
ective 




:' I 2 
1
S u rerann'ed 
A. J. Rob1 . 1 ---·----·- e ru.u \ 1913 R t· d nson __ . _____ o1 ange,uurg· , r , 1 e ire J. L. Miller .... _______ c re ~ ------------· ", a_I c 1 1913 Retired 
B J Boston "d ers----··--·-------··--·-11 ecruan· ·1 ~ L4 E,f'!'ncl,·1·,ae 
· • •--- •-·-· a an13 Run . 'I . · J...:; • W M Ston .,. ----·--·-----•~ ay 19 J 4 R t· 
· • · eY-·-··-···' emasee. T 1. e ired 
I. H. Fulton---·-·-····Charlesto-~---_-_-_----·--···-- '// I~ 1 4 Effective 
J. L. Henderson ____ .urangeburo· -----------;~i11 ;. , 1914 Effective 
T . .J Clarke-··-····--··'_)rangebur:--------------,... ept,em,.i;er 1914 Fffective 
G J D · , ("i•------·---··-"ep eI11,ler ) n1 - · 
. . a VIS.---·---·--·-·( a rters,·ille J n . ,1 i) Retired R G F d . k ----·-·-·-··- .: 11 ir 1 v l 91- F'ff • . re er1c --·-·-Orangeburo- -r 1 · • u '· ective 
Ellis Forrest..·--·---··-'lrangebur;--·--··-·--·--~ 0. Jru:.i r ,- I 91 :i Retired · 
.l · M · Phillips.----···Clio__ .c- ---·--·-·---·-- · ovem her 1 91 ?°l Retired . 
S. Simmons -----·-·-··----·-·-----------···---·- ----·- 19 ... 5 Effective ' 
vV. G. Vale~1x;;~·--_-_·_~·Sum te-
1
~----·-·---------·----J·': ovem hc,r ·1 915 Retired 
J. E. Wilson T 1 --··--··-----·---···· anuary 1 !HG Retired 
.T. D. ·Mitche1·1--·······o·1 orence·---·-·-·-·-;··-·-·Novemcer i 915 . --·---·· rangeburg ___ . ___ . - Effective 
L





. . R1vers-·-··---·-·· · ---·----·--··-·•--1916 Retired 
f f :-:i!!~d:: ::::: t:~~f :~ii~{:::········ -f ~b\~~~y-- . ~ii~ :~:~i:;: 
A. B. Murphy .... _ ... j1 arion -······-··-··· lJr~ J !) 17 Fffective 
M. C. Allen·-··-·-··--·'Greenviii"~-·-·---··-·---···~l1{
11 
191 7 Effective 
R. C. CampbelL--.--Gaffney ·-··-··-·-··--··•s\, u v 1917 On Trial 
·-··················· eptem ber 191 7 Retired 
I 
', I 
: . J 
i ·/ 









OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKllS-(Oontinued.) 
Names Place of Death Dates Helation 
J. L. Grice ............. Orangeburg .............. March 1918. Retired 
E. C. ,Funches ........ Cowpens ................... March 1918 iEffective 
John Burroughs ..... Sum ter ......................................... 1918 Retired 
B. S. A. Williams Washington, D. C. ................ 1918 Retirt.:d 
A. Lewis ............... Augusta, Ga. ........ ................ 1918 Retired 
Lawrence Rice ...... Midway ................. October 
Rossie L. Brower . Columbia .............. October 
Morris Stewart ..... Reesville ............................... . 
P. Witherspoon ..... York ..................................... . 
J. B. Middleton .... Charleston ............. November 
M. F. Black .......... Allendale ............................... . 
E. B. Burroughs .... Charleston ............. June 
Scipio Green ......... Little Rock .......... October 
J. McLeod .............. Florence ................. December 
C. H. Hood ............ Ninety-Six .............. July 
W. Littlejohn ......... Cowpens .................. October 
G. W. Washington Walterboro ............. January 
J. A. Brown ......... Orangeburg ........... February 
A. S. J. Bro-wn ... !Columbia ............... March 
Jas. McEaddy ......... Sumter ................... June 
W. H. Jones ........... Camden .................. July 
B. F. Millen ........................................... July 
W. S. Neil ............ Washington ........... October 
V. C. Dimery ....... Kingstree ............... September 
York Goodlet ......... Wellford ................................ . 
D. C .King .............. Spartanburg ........... September 
J. S. Thomas ....... Orangeburg ........ September 
J. C. · Burch ........... Anderson ................ December 
C. C. Scott ............. Darlington .............. November 
W. M. Baker ......... Kingstree ............... December 
L. J. Bonepart ...... Reidville ·············-;-·November 
G. W. Moore ........ Spartanburg .......... February 
B. J. McDaniel ...... Timmonsville ......... November 
A. :McLees ............. Columbia ............... June 
James Quick .......... Greenwood ............. June 
Henry Harleston ... Charleston ............. August 
H. w. Davis ......... Sumter ......... : ......... April 
G. W. Covington .. Timmonsville ......... January 
T. G. Robinson ·--·"~Orangeburg ............ June 
C. C. Robertson ..... Dillon ..................... December . 
Benj. Brown ......... Cades ······················-··············· 
Ada:m D. Brown .... Orangeburg ........................... . 
W. B. Bowers ....... Camden ................................. . 
W. G. Deas .......•.... Greer ..................................... . 
General F. Miller .Kingstree .............................. . 
J. T. Latson ........... Beaufort Dist ....................... . 
Arnold R. Smith· .. Chesterfield .......................... . 
Andrew Tillman .... Mullins .................................. . 
G. W. Rogers ........ Mullins .................................. . 
D. J. Sanders ........ Orangeburg ........................... . 
A. M. Wright ....... Bamberg ............................... . 
George W. Graiy ... Greenville .............................. . 
J. A. Harroll ........ Florence ···············- ............... . 
A. G. Kennedy ...... Columbia ............................... . 




































































































TBB OONl'ERENOE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENDAR POB. 1926-1927 
NAME 
Adams, E. W ........... 1887 1889 
Armstrong_ H. C ..... 1906 1910 
Asbury, H. C........ .. . . . 18 9 0 18 9 2 
Anthony, F. W......... 1921 
Brad.ford. B. F ......... 1911 1913 
Blassingame, Ollis .. 1917 1919 
·Brown, Da•niel ....... Jl896 1898 
Brown, J. W ............. 1873 1876 
Brown, C. R ........... 1884 1886 
Brown, N. J ............. 19111914 
Brown, C. 1B ............. 1912 191·6 
Brown, S. M ..... , ........ 1912 1·919 
Bowen, N. T., .Sr ....... 1877 1879 
Bowen, N. T., Jr ....... 1906 1908 
Butler, JaR. W. A..... 1925 
Buddin, Jno. W....... 1922 
Brown, Giles C ......... 1923 '1923 
1Brown, 1Bel. C........... . I 
Bruce, ,E. P ............... 1919 1923 
Bethea, Rufus, 1E .... . 
Cox, Jno. M ............. 1923 19213 
Clarke, C. C ............. 190 8 1910 
Charley, ·E,. C ........... 1917 191~ 
Cottiingham, R. A ..... 1878 1881 
Cottingham, A .S ..... 1889 1891 
Cooper, G. W··-········ 18~ 1894 
Cooper, B. S ............. 19•~~ 1905 
Cooper, S. J ............. 1903 1905 
Cooper, H. H ........... 19011910 
Cunningham, R. ii ... 1910 1912 
Curry, :ID. J ............... 1886 1890 
Curry, J. A ........ ., .... 1.907 1909 
Curry, D. s ............... ,1914 1916 
Connelly, F. A ......... 1919 1921 
Curry, T. J ............... , 19 2 3 
DRngerfleld, C. H ..... 1892 1894 
David,, V.l. M ........ : .. 11894 1897 
Davis, 'Herbert L ...... I 
nunton, L. M ........... 187 4 1876 
Eaddy, W. ,M. R ......... 1896 1899 
Eaddy iM. 1B ........ ~···· 191411916 
Fisiher, Theo. H ....... 191711919 
! 1e, . N ............. 191611918 Fr·d· W 
F:.:ankUn, N. E ......... 191911921 
Funches, S. A ........... 1908,1910 
i,·reeman, R. F ......... 1903 1909,j 
Fer,guson, C. L ......... 1 I 
Greene, J .. F ............. 11906119·0·8 
Greene, N. W ........... 1 
1
, 
Gibbes, J. c ............. 11903 -1908 
Gary, J. A .................. I19OO119 0 21 

















































Glenn, J. A ............... 1900 1903 
Uregg L G G ' ,l • ••••••••••••• 1896 1898 
antt, -G. W ............. 1884 1888 
G
G!a~am, J. R ........... 1907 1909 
1 ilhard, A. P ........... 19111913 
Grant, F • H • ........ ... . . . 1919 I 19 21 
ray' J · W · · · · ··· · · · ·· • •. 1919 I 19 21 
gupple, W. J ........... 191911921 
r~gg,. Lenneus ...... I 19 2 5 
Gmns, .J. E ............... 191911919 
Grason, Samuel ...... 19221 1924 
Gord?n, Edward ····1192211924! 
Geddis, George ·······-
Gregg, Vl, R ........... 192111923 
Greene, Monnie L ..... j 1 
Hall, Antnony, J ..... 1192:3 1923 
H~nderson, Thos. B. 19 2 5 
Hiddleston, p,. C. ·E. 19211921 
Hanna, W. M ........... 1887 1889 
Halef, W. M............. 1925 
Harris, A. JJ ........•.... 187 5 187"9 
Hay~ard' 'P. P ......... 1921 1923 
Harrington, R. F ..... 190 4,190.6 
H~yes, A. H ...... : ...... 190811910 
Hickson, iR. iL ........... 1188611888 
How~i·d, A. R ........... 11908119101 
Harrison, Robt. H ... 1 1925 
Jackson, B. S ........... 11892 1894 
Jackson, ,B. C ........... /1902 1904 
Johnson, J. H ........... 1887 1889 
Jackson, Samuel .... 1192211924 
Jacobs, C. C ............. 1188411886 
James, Charles ········l I f enk!ns, J. E. C ....... 190611908 
enkins, A. P .......... jl919jl921 
Jones, Hel\rY iB ......... 192111923 
Jones, John w......... I 
Kirk, H. J ............ ~ .... ,191211916 
K~ox, Alex •············· 191 7 I 1919 I 
King, Robert B ......... t / I 
Lawrence, Rufus .G.11919 1923f 
Lowery, I. E ............. I 187 31187 5 I 
Lowery, C. E ........... 11894118971 
Logan, C. ·L ............. 11894 18971 
Lawton, F. L ........... 11919 1921 
Matthews, H. H ....... li886 1891 
Marcus, F ............... 1191611918 
11\.cartin, Jno. C ......... 1189111893 
Martin, J. T .... ~ ........ 11907119·09 
Mason, M. B ............. 11899 1909 
McMillen, G. S ........ J1897 1900 















































THE CONFERENCE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENDAR l'OR 1926-1927 
I I 
McLarey, G. iS ......... jl922j1924 
Minus, D. ,.M .....•....... 1870 1872i 
Miller, S. M ............. 1913 1915 
·Miller. J. S............... 1919 
Mouzon, M. M ......... 11889 1891 
Murray, J. A ........... !1900 1904 
,Murphy, D. ·P ........... 1190611908 
Myers, Isaac ............ j190111902\ 
McLaughlin, P. E ..... j1909 1911 
McCollum, S. M ....... j1908 1910 
\1itchell, Jeremiah I 
Mack, Abram ··········11914 1916 
McTeer, D. R ........... 11915 1917 
Manning, I. V ........... j 119211 
Mingo, P. E ............. j 19211 
Mc1Gill, A. L ............. \191911921 
l'Iack, Columbus J ... \ L 
Newman, M. C ......... j1912l1914 
Newman, Aug. S ..... \ 11924 
Norman, vV. H ........ ~l 11921 
McLean, D. H ........... 1191911923 
Page, J. F ................. j188911891 
Pendergrass, T. J ..... 11913 I 19161 
Pogue, A. J ............... j1915l1917 
Pearson, Joshua ...... ( l 
Pearson, Sol. .......... (191211916 
Porter, .M. J: ............ (1915(1917 
Quick, Frank .......... 1190711909 
Reddish, Paul ........ 11917!1919 
Robinson, T. R ......... \1919 1921 
Robinson, J. P ......... 1188711891 
Rouse, Julius B ....... 1 I -
Richardson, I. H ..... 1190911911 
Reynolds, C. C ......... j1919i1921 
Richards, James ...... j1910ll912 
Robinson, T. · J ......... 11967119091 
Uey.nolds, T .. ·R ......... 1 I ! 
«,tratton, E. w ......... 1190411906 
8elmore, Lee S ......... 1192511925 
Smith, N. S ............... 190411906 




















Stewart, T. D ........... 11922 1924 
Smith, W. ~1 ............. j1909 1911 
Salters, D ................. 11897.1899 
Sims, Thomas ........ 1880 1881 
Sparks, S. S ............. 1895 1897 
Stewart, M. 0 ........... 1905 1907 
' Stewart, H. L........... 1915 
Sum1ners, W. C ......... 1906 1908 
Summers, J. A ......... 1910 1912 
Stokes, J. G ............. 1911 1915 
Stokes, J. M ............. 1915 1917 
· Thomas, D. ,E ........... ,1.907 1909 
Thomas, L. A ...... _ .... 11909 1911 
Thompson, W. S ....... 1892 1894 
Tow.nsend, A. G ....... 1878 1880 
Taylor, J. B ............. 1892118114 
T~ylo~, J. w_. ............ 11914 1916 
14 't1llmc..n, G .. B ........... \1909 1911 
Tillman, -David F ..... \ 1925 
5 Tyler, J. s ................. 11894 1896 
7 Thomas, Geo. A ....... 1919 1923 
37 Tobin, Elliott F ....... 1922 1924 
13: Vance, F. W ............. 1887 1889 
11 Washington, E .. ,M ... 11910 1912 















White, W. G ....... c ••• j1886 1888 
Wh~te, J. w ............. j1915119171 
Whitaker, J. D ......... \18941.1896 
Williams, S. D ......... j1894j1896I 
Williams, T. \V ......... 11909 1911 
. .. /.• 
Williams, H. w ....... 1190911911 
Williams, L. W ......... 1189611899 
Wilson, .T. H ............. \1910119.12 
Wilson, J. T ............. 11914!1916 
Wiley, I. C ............... l1914:j1916 
Wright Emmett C ... 1191611918 
Willia.m:,, R. R ......... I 1912 j 1916 
Wright, Alonzo W ..... 1 !19241 
Williams, Jno. W ..... I I I 
Willfams, J. Wes ...... ! 11925 
















































.~v .. L. o. Gregg, District Superintendent, 12 Goff A venue, Orangeburg, S. O. 
NAME OF PASTO.tt , HA.;.'d\. Postoffice AddresslTim~ 
l"4A1Vl.l!l OF C-HARGE 
Aiken ... _ ,............................... J. F. Pearson............ Deacon. - .A.lken .... ................ 1 
Allendale .............................. C. fJ. Reynold .... ..... Elder ..... Allendale .... .... .... 1 
Appleton ...........................••. R. G. 'Lawrence ......... Elder ..... Orangeburg .... ...... 1 
B;:mberg ............................ B. C. Jack3on ............ Elder ..... Bamberg .... ............ 1 
Bamberg Circuit .... . ........ W. H. Norman ...... Elder. .... Bamberg .... .... .... 1 
Beaufort .......................•.... J. W. Buddin ............. Elder.... Beaufort .... .......... 2 
Blackville ...........................• B. C. Brown ............. Deacon ... Moselle ........ ........ 2 
Brunson and ·Fairfax ........... M. L. Green ............... Deacon ... Fairfax ...... .......... 2
1 
CottageviJle.... . ................... P. Reddish ............... Elder ..... Bamberg .... .......... 2 
Ehrhardt .......................••••• L. S. Selmore ............. Deacon ... Ehrhardt .... .......... 1 
Greenpond .......................•.••. J. W. Gray........ . ... Elder ...... Walterboro, R. 6 .... 3 
Hardeville and 
Grahamville .....................•.•. 3. Grayson ............... Deacon ... Yemassee .... .......... 2 
Lodge ............................•.••••• A.. J. Hall .................. Elder.... Lodge .... ................ 2 
Millett and Prospect ........... J. ~it;chell ................. '-'n Trial. Bamberg .... .......... 1 
Olar and Ulmer ..................... W. C. Summers ......... Elder.... St. George ...... ........ 3 
Ruffin.... ................ . .......... C. B. Brown ............ Elder ..... Ruffin ........ . ......... ] 3 
St. George............................ 0. Blasingame ........... Elder ..... St. George .............. ! 4 
Seigling ............ . ..........•...... J. B. Rouse ............... Deacon ... Allendale ........ ...... 1 
Springtown ····················r······ S. D. Williams ........... Elder ..... St. George .... ........ 9 
Walterboro.... ................ ... ~ Marcus ................... Elder .... : Walterboro .... ........ 2 
Weeks ................................... q. S. Cooper .............. Elder ..... Walterboro .... ...... 1 
Yemassee .............•............ D. P. :\1:urphy ............. Elder ..... Yemassee ...... ........ 2 
Youngs Island ...... ·· ............... E. D. Generette ......... J➔Jlder ..... Bamberg .... ........... 3 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
' 
J{ey. w. s. Thompson, District Superintendent, 220 Cleveland ATenue, Anderson, S. 0. 
NAME OF CHARGE I NAME OF:f ASTOR I .KAN K I Postoffice Address lTlm~ 
\ ! - . . I 
Alcot .................................• S. Pearson ................. iElder ..... ~1shopv1lle .......... , 2 
Bennettsville ........ . ......... ~. G. W. Cooper ............ Elder..... Bennettsville .... .... 1 
Bethel and Ebenezer .......• S. E. Watson ............. Elder .... - Cheraw .... ··············I 3 
Blenheim and Spears ........ S. ·Mack .................... Elder ...... Pennettsville .... .... 2 
Cheraw .............................• IN. T. Bowen, Jr: ...... Elder .... Cheraw .................. , 3 
Chesterfield ............ . ......... If(~. Gordon ................ Elder.... Chesterfield .... ....... 2 
Clio and Dunbar ................ T. R. 'Graham .......... Elder..... Clio .... ,.... . ............. ! 1 · 
Darlington ......... ··············- S. A. Funches ........... E1-:ler ..... Darlington .. .. ........ 1 
IDarlington Circuit ............ ............ . ................... Elder.... Darlington ........... . 
Dillon ···········- .................... J .. D. Whitaker ........................ Dillon ........ ............ 1 
Hamer .... . .......................... F,. J. E. CurrY .......... Elder... Little Rock ............ 1 2 
Hartsville ............ ·············•j.T · P. Robinson ........ Elder.... Hartsv!lle .............. ! 3 
Hiirtsville Circuit .............. 
1
J. W. A. !Butler ....... Elder.... Hartsville .............. ! 1 
Hartsville Mission .............. /Dozier Johnson ...... Supply ................................. ! ....... . 
Level Green and Wesley .... 
1
1n. E .. Thomas .......... Elder ..... Bennettsville .... . ... I 2 
Little Rock ........................ E. M. Washington .. Elder ..... Little Rock ............ ! o 
Lydia and Kingville ...........• \s. •S. Snarks ............... Elder ..... Darlington .... · ........ ! 2 
North Marlboro ................... !H. J. Kirk .............. 
1
Elder ...... Bennettsville ........ ! 1 
St. John and Wesley ............ \D. F. Tillman ··········\Elder ..... Darlington ............ ! 1 
Syracuse and Providen:ce .... !Frank Quick ........... !Elder ...... Darlington ........ ! 1 
Tatum and .McColl .............. lK; D. Hough .......... !Elder ...... Darlington ............ ! 1 
CBARLESTOlf DISTBIOT 
Rev. A. R. Howard, District Superintendent; Box 847, Sumter, 8. C. 
NAME OF cllABGE NAME OF PASTOR I liA~K Postofflce AddressjTime 
. I 
Brook Green ....................•. P. P. Heyward .......... E!der ..... ~1 urrels Inlet ........ 1 6 
Charleston: · 
Centenary ........................ J. ·F. Page .................. Elder..... Charleston .... ........ 3 
Old Bethel ···~·······~··········· J. A. Curry ............... Elder ...... Charleston .... ........ 1 
Wesley ............................. J. C. Gib bes ............... Elder..... Charleston .... ...•.... 4 
St. Jude and 1st. James .... B. W. Holloway ....... Supply ... Charleston .... ........ 2 
East Mission ..................... Edward Desiseau. .... Supply... Myers .... ................ 1 
Cooper River ........................ Wm. S. Mc-Clary ...•... Supply ... Salters Oept -RIFD.. 1 · 
Dorchester ........................... J. W. Reeder ........... Elder ..... Orange:burg .... ...... 1 
Georgetown and Andrews .. A. S. Newman ........... Elder.... Georgetown .... ...... 2 
Greelyville ........................... Jas. Richards ........... Elder ...... Greelyville .... •....... 5 
Harleyville ............ . ......•••• L. C. Gregg ............... Deacon ... Orangeburg .... ...... 2 
.Johns Island ........................ ·M. M. Mouzon ........... Elder..... Charleston .... ...... 1 
J edburg ................................ A. •F. HiL.es ............... Supply .... Jed burg .... ............ 3 
Lanes ..............................••..•. C. J. Mack ..............••. Deacon... Lanes ............ ........ 2 
Maryville ............................... T. D. Green ............... Supply .... Orangeburg .... ...... 1 
~\1·cClellanville ............ • ..•.. Wm. Seele ...............•.. Supply.... Summerville .... ..... 1 
:vi t. Holly ........................•..•• T. J. Pendergrass ..... Elder...... Charlest"'l .... ........ 2 
Pinopolis ................................ L. C. Mahoney........ Elder ...... Monck's Corner .... 2 
Ridgeville ................ . ......... J. G; Stokes ............... Elder ...... Ridgeville, R1FD...... 3 
St. Stephen ........................... IF'. H. Grant ............... Elder...... St. Stephen .......... 5 
St. Stephen Circuit ............... Daniel Brown ............ Elder...... Salters Depot RFD 2 
Summerville ........ ............ P. E. M·ingo .............. Elder...... Summerville .... . .. ~ 5 
Washington.... . ..................... E, F. Tobin ............... Deac,on ... Charleston .... ........ ~ 
St. Thomas ............................ H. L. Stewart ....... -;.;;. Deac,on ... Charleston ............ ! 3 
Geo. E. Gecidis, W R. Gregg, H. B. Jones, left without appointments to attend· 
school. · 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Rev. B. F. Harrington, District Supel'intendent, 401· North Coit Street, Florence, S. O. 
NAME ·OP, CHARGE NAME OF PASTO~-· 1RANK ~estofflce Address\Time 
Asbury and Bethel. ............... D. J. Hartwell ............ Supply.... . ...................................... . 
Cades ....................................... M. C. Newman ........................... Kingstree .... ........ 9 
fi'loren.ce ................... : .............. Wm. Hanna .......•........ Elder .... -. Florence .. ............ 8 
Hemmingway ...................... J. M. Stokes .............. Elder...... . ...........•........................... 
Kingstree Station ·········"······ S. M. McCollum .......... Elder ...... Kingstree .... ........ 5 
Kingstree Circuit ................... J. A. Glenn ................. Elder ...... Kingstree .... ........ 4 
Lake City ........................•..•.... H. H .Cooper .............. Elde.r ...... Lake City .............. 6 
I~atta ................................ ~ ...... T. J. Ro·binson ......................... Latta ........ ............ 4 
Nesmith .......................... "° .... N. W. Greene ............ Elder ...... ,Florence. .... .......... 1 
Marion.................... . ........... C. C. Clark ................ Elder...... Marion .... ............ 3 
~ar1· Bluff .............................. W. J. Gupple ............ Elder ...... Florence RFD ...... 1 
~~!~ns .................................... T. W. Williams .......... Elder ...... , ........................................ . 
and Wesley ................. C. R. Brown .............. Elder...... Florence ..... . ......... · 1 
Springville ............................... I. H. Richardson ...... Elder ...... 1Mullins .... .... ........ 3 
St. John........................ .... W. ·M. 'R. Eaddy ........ Elder ...... Lake City .... ........ 4 
~t. if uke ................................. M. B. Mason ..... ··-:········ Elder...... Orangeburg .... ....... 1 
t. -ary .................................. N. J. Bown ................ Elder ...... Lake City .............. 4 
St. Paul.. ................................ D. H. M·oLean ............ Elder ...... Kingstre~ ..... ........ 3 
Timm;sville .......................... D. S. Curry ................ Elder ... -.. Timmonsville .. .~... 3 
fnh:O esley ···"'·······~··············· T. E. Taylor ... ~~~ ........ Supply .... · Marion .... ............. 4 
anta and Pamplico ,Miss ... A. L. Wilson ... ~ .......... Supply.... ...•...•.....•.•...............• 1 







Rev. J. E. C Jenkins, District Superintendent, Dunbar Street, Greenville, S. O. 
JI.AME OF cHAR,GE I NAME OF PASTOR 
I 
RAJ',;K PoStoflice Arldress\Tlmu 
Anderson ................................ B. S. Jackson .............. 1Elder ...... Anderson .............. ! 3 
Belton ................................... W. M. Sm.ith .............. 
1
Elder ...... Belton .... .............. 8 
Bradley and McCormick ....... T. B. Henderson ........ Deacon ... McCormick .... ....... 1 
Easley ................................... E. C. Wright .............. Elder ...... Easley .... ........ 5 
Greenville: Elder ..... . 
John Wesley ..................... J. W. Taylor .............. Elder ...... Green ville .... 5 
St. Andrews ....................... A. Knox ...................... Elder ...... Greenville .... ........ 4 
Mission ................................ D. M· .. Minus ................ \Elder ...... Greenville .... 5 
Greenwood ............................ C. F. ,Ferguson ........... , Elder ...... Greenwood .... ...... 1 
Lowndesville and Star .......... J. W. Jones ............... 1 Deacon ... Starr ........ .... ········ 1 1 
Newberry ............................ C. L. Lindsay .............. ~Supply .... Chapel .... I 9 
Ninety-Six ................... J ........... ~I. B .Eaddy ........... ..!Elder ...... Ninety-Six ::::··:::::::: 2 
North Greenville .................... G. S. McCleary ........... iElder ...... Greenville .... ········/ 2 
Pendleton ................................ S. M. Brown ............. ..lElder ...... Greenville .... ........ 2 
'Pickens.:································ J. V. Manning ............ jElder ...... Pickens ................ 1 7 
Rock MIil. .............................. F. L. 1Lawton .............. Deacon ... Anderson, R. 6........ 1 
St. Luke ................................. G. S. Mc•Millan ........... Elder ...... Greenville .... ........ 1 
Seneca ..................................... W. N. Fridie .............. Elder ...... Seneca .... .............. 1 
South Greenville .................... T. R. Robinson ........... Elder ...... Greenville .... ........ 1 
Walhallc.. ................................ s~muel Jackson ......... Elder ...... Westminster .... .... 1 
West Andersen .....................•• S. V. Fowler .............. Elder ...... Anderson, R. . ..... 5 2i 
Willimston ............................ .J. A. Gary .................. Elder ...... Williamston .... .... 3 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Rev. J. B. Taylor, District Superintendent, Orangeburg, S C. 
NAME OF CHA.'RGE NAME OF PASTOR ANK Postofflce Address Time 
Branchville ............................ R. H. Cunningham .... :Elder ...... Orangeburg .... ...... 3 
golum·bia Station ................... N. S . .Sm~th ....... _ ........ i Elder ....... Columbia .... .......... 3 
E~fs~oar:o~i_-_-.-.·.·.-.·.·.·.·_-_-.·_-.·.·_-_-_-:.-.-:~ _-_-_ i. i,'. i1m:~d_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- i Ei·a·~;.-.-.-.-~: ,g:~;:1g!~~ri ... --········ i 
Jamison ................................. S. J. Cooper ................ : Elder..... Orangeburg 1 M . - ......... . 
, acedon1a ······~····················· J. A. Summers.... .. ; FJlder·-··· Orangeburg 1 M. .... ······ 
4 •1dway .................................... E. J. Curry ................ Elder ..... Bamberg 1 N . ~ .... ·········· 
orth ·······················-············ J. S. Miller ......... , ........ Elder.- .. - Orange·burg .... 2 
Orangeburg S~ati~n ........... R. F. Freeman ........ ~ El<ler..... Orangeburg .... 3 
O:an~eburg Circuit ................ L. A. Thomas ............. Elder..... Orangeburg .......... , l 
Pinev1ll~ and iBowman .......... l. C. Wiley ................. Elder __ ... Orangeburg .... ...... 1 
Reevesville .......................... M. 0. Stewart. ............... ··········-Reevesville .... ........ 3 
Ro'Yesville ............................ Vf. J. Porter .............. Flcler ...... Orangeburg .... ...... 2 
Rpringfleld ............................ ~- E. Franklin ........... /~Ider ...... Springfield .... ........ 1 
Swansea ................................ T. W. Henderson_····-·· su~-ply ... Orangeburg ......... ~. 2 
Dr. L. ·M. Dunton, Secretary-Treasurer of the Claflin Endowment Fund a.nd 
President Emeritus of the same. 
C. C. Jacobs, Claflin Endowment Agent. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Rev. L. w. Williams, District Superintendent, 172 West Park Avenue, Spartan-
burg, S. C. 
NAlVl.J:lJ Ul1' UttAHU-.bJ NAME OF :PA~'l'U.t<. RA~K Postofflce AddresslTime 
Bethune ..............................•• 
1
Ed. Harrison .............. Supply... Bethune ---····· ········) 3 
~L:.cksbur~ a~d York Ct. .... 
1
J. G. G'.1rrett ..... :········ Supply... Spartanburg .... .... 2 
Chester Circuit. ..................... 1 t'. h. ~VlcLaughhn.... Elder..... Catawba, RFD ...... 1 
Chesnee ............................ 'il. li.. Bethea ............... ~Ider ...... Chesnee .... ............ 3 
Clover ............ ,. .....................•. -'· ... H. Miller ............... Elder..... Clover .... .............. 1 
Cowpens ........ . .................. ££. P. Bruce ................ Elder..... Cowpens .... .......... 2 
Jefferson ............................... -'-~.... A. Connelly ........... Elder..... Jefferson .... .......... 1 
u affney .................................. G. A. Thomas ............ Elder ...... Gaffney .... ............ 1 
Greer ....................................... I. ~\'lyers .................... :. Elder ...... ureer .... .... .......... 2 
Landrum ............................... H. L. Davis ................. On Trial. Landrum .... .......... 2 
Long Town ........................ Robert 'B. King .......... Deacqn ... Long 'l.,own RFD .... I 2 
.:.VlcBee .................................... C. J. James ................. Deacon ... ,McBee .... .. : . .......... 1 2 
... Jacolet ·······························•n• R. H. Harrison .......... Deacon ... Pacolet .... ............ 1 
Pageland ............................... E. S. Charley ............. Elder ...... 1Pageland .... ........... l 
Hock Hill.. .............................. W. M. Hailey .............. Elder ...... Rock Hill .............. 1 
'Reidville ................................ J. M. Cox.... . ........... ~lder ...... Reidville .... .......... 2 
St. James .............................. T. H. Fisher ............. Elder···· j York, RFD ............ 2 
St. Mark ................................ J. C. Martin .' ............. Elder ..... ] Greenville ·-··-·-· .... 1 
Spartanburg .......................... J. :B,. Greene ................ Elder..... Spartanburg .... .... 3 
Spartan burg Circuit and [ 
Miss-ion ···········-··--·-········-··· R. R. Williams ......... Elder.... Spartanburg ·--- .... 1 
Taylor .:\1 ission........ ............ A. Seegers ................. Supply... ·Pageland .... .......... 3 
Wellford ............................... J. A .Murry ............. Elder ..... Wellford .... .... .... 1 
York Station .......................... A. P. Jenkins ............ Elder ..... York ........ .... ........ 3 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
Rev. A. G. Townsend, District Superintendent, 529 West Oakland Avenue, Smnter, 
s. c. 
NAM,hJ OF CHARGE I NAME OF PASTOR i RANK , Postoffice A'!,_dresslTime 
Antioch ................................ 1W. F. Smith ............... :Elder ..... Oswego ................ 6 
Bl:rney .... . .......................... P. C. E. Hiddleston ... 
1
Deacon.. 'Lugo ff ........ .... ...... 2 
Borden and Rock Hill. .......... J. vVesley Williams .... !Deacon.. Rem:bert .... .......... 2 
Camden .............................. B. F. Bradford .......... [ Elder..... Camden .... ............ 7 
Camden Circuit ..................... A. H .. Hay~s ................ /Elder..... Camden .... ............ 1 




Lamar .... .............. 1 
Lamar Circuit ..... ~.............. R. A. Cottingham ...... iElder ...... 
1 
Lamar .... .............. 1 
Lynchburg ............................ Arthur Pogue ........... -'. ............... ' Lynchburg· .... ...... 1 
:\ilacedonia ..................•......... H. D. \Vood ................ /Deacon ... Camden .... .... ...... 2 
Mayesville ............................ A. L. McGilL ............. :Elder ...... Mayesville .... ........ 1 
Mech2nicsville ...................... H. W. Williams ........ ..!Elder ...... Oswego .... ............ 1 
::vrt. Zion ................................ A. W. Wright. ........... JElder ...... 1 Sumter ........ ........ 2 
New Haven and St. Philip ... John 1..V. Williams ....... 
1
•Deacon ... !Camden, R. F. n... 2 
Oswego ............ . ................. F. W. Anthony ........... ,Elder..... Sumter .... .... ........ ·6 
Rock Spring ......... ~ .......... ~ .... ~ C. H. Dangerfi"eld ....... I Elder ...... ! Orangeburg .... ....... 1 
Shiloh .................................... \V. ,M. David ............ 1Elder ...... 1 .Lynch1burg .... ......... 21 
St. James ................................ F. W. Vance .............. [Elder ...... Sumter .... ............. 1 
St. PauL ................................ J. W. White ................ 1 ............... Columbia .... . ......... 1 
St. Matthews ........................... S. F. Moss ...............•.. /1Elder..... Camden, R. 4 ........ I 2 
Sumter.................................. R. :L. Hickson ............ 
1
Elder ...... Sumter ................ ! 6 
Shepard Pate Mission ............................................................. . 
Wateree .............................. G. B. Tillman ............. Elder ...... Camden .... ............ 1 
Zion Mill ................................. -1. W. Burroughs.... Deacon ... Camden .... ............. 2 
Stone Hill and Woodrow ...... F. F. •Fisher .............. Supply....................................... 1 
. ' ,\ . 
• • 
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Aiken• .................................................................................................. ! ........ l ........ \ ....... . 
Allendale ............................................ ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 151••······1········! 16 
Appleton .............................................. 21 24l········ ................ •·······j········~ ....... 21 
Bamberg.............................................. 11 311••······/········1 11 40 21........ 18 
Beaufort .............................................. 1 ........ 1 ........ , ........ •·······1······••1········1·-•····· ········ ········ 
Bambe~g Circuit ... :~ .............................. I 11 451········1········1 lj 251 2 ········I 18 
Rlackv,1lle .................................................... l······••l••·····•l••·····•l········1········I········ •·······1········ 
Fairfax, Varnville, Brunson ....................... 1. -..... · 1 ········ 1 ·....... j ..... •·· 1 ········ 1 ·.. •···· 1 ······ •. 1 ....... . 
Cottageville ........................................ 11 201••······/········1 11 121········ •·······/ 14 
Ehrhardt ............................................ 1 ........ 1 ........ J ........ •······· ········1········1········ ········ ········ 
Green Pond ........................................ ••I••··--··/······•• l••·····• I••······ ········ 1········ 1········ ········1········ 
llardeville and Grabamville ........................ ·······-1-·······1········ •·······1········1········1········1········ 
Lodge ................................................... •·\···I········l········I········ ········/·······•!•·······1········/········ 
Millett and Prospect ............................ ···•y-·I········1········I••······ •······· ········1········1········ ········ 
Olar and Ulmer .................................... ········1········1········1········1········1········1········1········1········ 
Ruffin .................................................. 1 11 30!••······1········1 11 101 ........ 1 ........ 1 60 
Seigling ........................................... -.... 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ , ........ 1 11 101········1········! 10 
Springtown ··········································! 11 101········ !·······• ! 1 I 10 !••·····• 1·······•1 20 
St. George .......................................... 1 1\ 20I••······1••··-·••I 11 20 ........ , ........ 1 40 
Walterboro···-···················"··················/ 1 181 ................ 1 11 30 ·······•1·······-1 35 
Weeks and Bethel ...................................... I••······\········ ········1·······-1••······ ········1········1········ 
Yamassee · ............................................ 1 ...... ·· 1 · ....................... , ....... · 1 ········ 1 ········ 1 · ...... · l ·······-
~.~ung's Island ................................ ···· l · .............. · 1 ··· ..... •······· 1 ········ ! ········ 1 · •······ 1 ········ 1 ········ 
. I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-1-





EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
SENIOR INTER. JUNIOR A Q) 
Q) Q) C) 
LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE ,!Id C) ..... ro ci:= > -- -- ----~--
8 ~ M NAMES OF CHARGES 0 Q) rl.l "(/). C'.2 rl.l "(/). 11.l .cl"(/). 00. M M M M M ~ o- 0 OR CHURCHES Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) t't:I ~ro ~"C -+,J ,.Q -+,J ,.Q -+,J ,.Q o- M P4 -P4 s P4 s s ~f 't:I -+,J 'C M ro ro ro .,... A •.-1 0 
,Q Q) .cl Q) ,Q Q) P4 Q) ro Q) P!~ Q ~ 0 ~ Q ~ ri1 II: P-10 
Alcot ·········-·--···----····----········--···--··-··---· -···--·· ········ 1 10 ........ -······· ........ ........ 10 
Bennettsville ··-········-··-··--·-··········--····· 1 12 1 10 ........ ........ ........ ........ 2 0 
Bethel and Ebenezer ·-·· ................ •-······ •······· ....................... . 
Blenheim and Spears ~~-- _ ------··----·-------- 1 20 ·----··- --·----- •·····-· •···--·- •-····-· •······· 17 
Cheraw 1 2 9 ········ ········ ········ ········ ........ ........ 3 0 ------------------------------------------------
Chesterfield ·········--------·---- -----------·------· ---·---- --·----- ----···- •-·· - -···-- • , 
Clio and Dunbar ---------·--·----·---·---·-------- -------- -····--- -·--···- •·---·-- •······· •······· •······· •······· ····----
Darlington ---···-------·----------------·------------- --· -··-· ··----·· ----···· ----···· ---····· •···-··- -·-·--·· ···--··· -··-----






·------· ---····· · 1
6 Dillon ·-·-·-----·-····---··-----------·-------- -------- -------- ---·---- ---····· ········ ··-···-· -······· 
Hamer ---···---·····---·------·-------------------·-·· 1 2 5 ···----· --··---· ·--··-·· ........ ··-··-·· ........ 9 
Hartsville __ ·-··--···------··-----------·---·-------- 1 10 1 8 --··-·-· ·--·-··· -·-·-··· ........ 12 
Hartsville Circuit ·-----···--·-------------------- ----·--· --·----· ----·--· --··--·- ·-······ -·-···-· •····-·· ........ •······· 
Level Green and Wesley -------------------- -------- -------- ----·--- ·--··-·- -------· -····--· -·-····· ........ •······· 
Little Rock -············:-... ------------------------ ------·· ----···- ---···-- -------- ·-·-···· ·-····-· ····-··· ······-· ····-··· 
Lydia and Kingville ·--------------------------- -------- -------- ---··-·- ·-·----- --·-·--- ·-·-···· -······· -····--- -·--·---
North Marlboro ····-·--········---·---···-------- -·------ ---···-- -----··- •-····-- -··--··· - •·-·-· •-· •·· • •-·· 
St. John and Providen.ce -------------------- -------- -------- -·---··- •·-·-··- ··-··-·· •··---·· •······· •···-···1·-······ 
Syracuse and Wesley ····---------·-··---·--· 1 3 7 ·-·-···· ---····- ........ ····-··· ........ ........ 36 
Tatu:m and McColl ·····--------------·----·----· 1 32 -······· ................................ ····---- 40 
Hartsville Mission ········--··-···--············ -···-··· -······· •·-·····1--······ •······· ······-· ········ ······-· ····--··. 
1
1 s1 1so11 s\ 2s1, ........ 1, ........ \ ........ ________ \ 190 
• t •• 
. ., 
"I i e 
' .. ► 
I 
., .... 
EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
SENIOR INTER. JUNIOR 
LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE 
m rn m rn. m 
~ M ~ ~ ~ 
<D <D <D <D <D .c ~ .c ~ .c a ~ a ~ a 
<D .cl <D .cl <D 












~ 't:I -'t:I ~ -o 
~~ 
Anderson and Blakeley ····-················· 1 12\ ................ ! 1 13 ....... J....... 5 0 
Brook Green ............................................................................... ·······- ........ ·······- ··-----
Charleston ·Centenary ·········-·············· ........................................................ ·····-·- ______ _ 
Old Bethel -·-···············-················-···· ................................ ····-··· ····-·-- ····--·· -------· --------
Wesley ----········--·--·--··-························· 1 30 ........ ........ 1 40 ········j··--····1 28 
St. Jude :and St. James ... ,. ........................... ·--····· ................................................ ······-
Washingt.on Chapel ............................................................ •···--·- •-·-···· •·······/········f ····---
Cooper River .................................................................... ···-···· ................ ·····--· ··-···-·-
Dorchester ·--·----------·····--···----··--.......... -------- ··--··-- ........ ------·· ----·--- -------- •--·---- ------·-I••-----
Georgetown ......................................... ·····-·· ········ ········ ········ ·······- ·······- ·--····· --------J··-----
Greeleyville ........................................ 1 4 0 ........ ........ 1 25 ........ ·--·--·- 30 
Holly Hill ············································ 1 15 ................ ········ ····-··· ········ ·---··-·1 10 
John's Island ······················------·--·------ ---·-· s. ,-·--··· ··---·-· -·-····· .•••..•• ··--···· ······-· ··--···· •••• __ _ 
Lanes .................................................. 1 15 ........................ ····----·-·-·-·-········I 16 
Lincolnville and Ladson .................... 1 15 ........ ........ 1 19 ··---··· --·-····I 20 
Maryville ............................................................................ ·-···-·· ........ _ -······· ········1•--·---
McClel!a,'nville ·-·····--·-·-·················-····· ................ ·······- ................ -··-···· ---····· .········1······--
.Mt. Holly ···························-·············-·· ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 12 ·······- ·----··- 12 
Pin·opolis ························-···················· ----···· ................ •······· ---····· --······ -····-·- ···----- -·-··--
Ridgeville ···-·············----······················· 1 10 -···--·· ........................ ·---··-- ·-·----- 16 
St. Stephen ········-····-···················-········ 1 2 2 ........ ........ 1 14 ---·--~- ···----- 12 
St. Steph·en Circuit ···························- ................................................ ··-····· ··-----· ·-------
St. Thomas ........................................................................ ···-····· ·······- ·--···-· ··--··-- ··-----
Summerville ........................................................ ---·-··· ........ 1 15 ----···· ........ 1 O 
·summerville Circuit ·--···················--··- ........ ·······- ........ ·-·-···· 1···-·· .. ----·--- ·---·-·- •··-----1·--·----. 
·- l 1-:1.----:--:-:l· \--1 







EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-l'LORENCE DISTRICT 
NAMES OF :CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 








f1l f1l ... ... 
(l) (l) 
,c ~ s t:ll 
(l) ~ 













Asbury and Bethel ____________________________________________________ I ________ 11-------- _ 
C d ---- --- -------- -------- --------
a es ----·-----------·--·-·--------·------------------- 1 4 5 ____ __ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 16 
~lor~nce ----·---------------------------------------- 1 60 ___ .. ____ ________ 1 50 ________ ________ 40 
em1ngway and Nesmith ____________________ 1 60 ________________________________ --------1-- _ 12 
K" S . --- --~ngstrC'e tat10n -------------------------------- 1 80 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 7 5 
Kingstree Circuit ·------------------------------ ___________________ _ 
Lake City -------------------------------------------- 1 50 ________________________________________ ------~- ----60 
Latta __ ------------------------------------------------- 1 80 __ ___ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 7 5 
Marion ----·-------------------· ________________________ 1 3 5 ----·--- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ----
Mars Bluff ------------------------------------------ 1 10 ________ --------1 1 15 s 
Mullins _ ________________ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________ -
1 Sale -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------· S ri::1 ~~d Wesley --------·-------------------- _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
P g e --·---------------------------------------- -------- -------- --------!---- --
St. John ---------------------------------------------- 1 10 1 12 --1--6-St L k -------- -------- -------- -------- ,. 
· u ~e ----------------------------------------------- 1 15 1 10 1 .. St Ma r -------- -------- -------- -------- 'll 
· fl ---------------------------------------------- 1 10 l 15 30 St P -------- -------- -------- --------
. . _aul ------------------------------------------------ 1 10 1 26 80 Tim
1
monsvill · -------- -------- -------- --------e ___________________ ., __________________ -------- -------- -------- -------- ------
John Wesle Mi -- -------- -------- -------- --------Y ssion ----·------------------- 1 5 ________ ________ 1 6 10 
f>am lico Mi · -------- --------
P SSIOll -----· --------------------------, -------- ----- ·-- ----··--- -------- -------- -· ------ -------- --------1-------· 







EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
SENIOR INTER. JU~IOR r::: (l) 
LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE 
Cl) (l) (,) 
~ C,) -- -- -·- ------- ---·- as Ci:I ::,.. 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
j 
8 ~ ... 
r1.2 r1.2 r1.2 r1.2 f1l rJ.:I 0 (l) 
OR CHURCHES 
... ... ... ... ... ... ,d rJ.l 00. 
(l) (l) (l) (l) (l) (l) trc o- 0 
~ .c ·.'-' .c ~ .c ~ (IS ~'C 
t:ll ,-:2i t:ll o- ... as El d s as 8 !3'; f 'C~ 'C,:: 
,d (l) .d (l) ,d (l) t:ll (l) 
.... i::I -o 
0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ r=cl ~ 
as (l) 
~~ ~o 
I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
Anderson oo--------------------------------------------1 11 311--------1--------1--------I--------I--------I--------I 12 
Belton ------------------------------------------------1 1 I 51--------I--------I 1 I 10,1 I I 14 
:radley and McCormJck ......... ........... 1 1 O I ............................... '. ........ ) .... :... 9 
G asley . ------------------------------------------------- ________ --------!-------- ________________________________ 
1 
_______________ _ 
reenv1lle, John Wesley____________________ 1 25 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 12 
St. Andrews ----------------------------------------1 1 30 1 ZO 46 
Mission ------------------------------------------------ 1 15 ::~:::~: :::::::: 1 16 :-----:· ········ 16 
Greenwood ------------------------------------------ ________________ --------!-------- ___________________________________ _ 
t~w~?esville and Grove ____________________ --------1-------- ________________________________________________ ----~::: 
. 10n and Pelham ------------------------ 1 20 -------- -------- 1 301-------- -------- 20 
~1:e~~~ix·--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~::~~~~~~~~~~:::~~~~~~~~ ~~~:~~:J· ~~~~~~~: ~:~~:~~: ~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~::: ::::-:::1~~:::::: :::::~~~ ~:::~:-· 
~orth Greenvi.lle ·-------------------------------- _______________________________________________________________ · _______ _ 
~ndleton --------------------------------------------1 1 50 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 60 
Pickens ------------------------------------------------1 1/ 65 ________ ________ 1 85 --------1-------- 45 
Rock Mill --------------------------------------------1 1 10 ________ ________ 1 10 ________ ________ 10 
Seneca ------------·-----------------------·------------- 1 l 25 -------- ________ 1 16 ________ ________ 14 
South Greenville ----------------------------------1 11 351--------1-------- ________ ________ ________ ________ 30 
Walhalla --------------------·------------------------1 lf 151-~------1-------- 1 30 -------- ________ 16 
W_~st Anderson ----------------------------------1 1 I 451-------- _____________________________________ ·___ 18 


















EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-ORANGJBURG DISTRICT 
-
' SENIOR INTER. JUNIOR r:I Cl) 
LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE 
Cl) Cl) C) 
~ C) -cd c= p,, 
NAMES OF CHARGES 8 
~ So-4 
m m r/.2 m ltl r/.2 0 Cl) 
So-4 So-4 So-4 J-1 So-4 So-4 .Cl r/J . OR CHURCHES Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) ~ r/.2 o- 0 ~ ,.c ~ ,.c ~ ,.c So-4 'C ~ cd ~'C s:a. s s:a. s s:a. o- So-4 ' . s ~f 'C -;:: cd ~ cd '0~ 
,.c:1 Cl) ,.c:1 Cl) ,.c:1 Cl) 
~~ 
•1"'4 r:I •1"'4 0 
0 '=a 0 ~ 0 =a 
cd Cl) o!~ P-4 0 
• • SENIOR I,NTER. JUNIOR r:I Cl) 
LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE 
Cl) ·Cl) C) 
~ C) -cd c= p,, 
NAMES OF CHARGES 8 
~ So-4 
m f m m l'1J l'1J .= r/.2 0 
Cl) 
' J-1 J-1 So-4 So-4 So-4 r/J ~· ~ t OR CHURCHES Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) ~ '"C o- 0 ~ ,.c ~ ,.c ~ .c So-4- ~ cd ~'C s:a. .s s:a. s s:a. s 0 cd J-1 'C-;:: cd cd cd ~ J-1 '0~ 
,.c:1 Cl) ,.c:1 Cl) ,.c:1 Cl) s:a. Cl) - r:I •1"'4 0 
~ 
cd Cl) &!~ 0 0 ~ 0 =a r=ci lJ:: P-4 0 
.., Bet.hune ............. ~ ........ : ......................... ~ ..... 1 ........................ ····-··- ................ ········'······-· 
Blacksburg ·····································•·.··· ........................................................ ·······- ........ • 
Bran ~h ~ille ----.--------- ___ -------------------------- --. ---.......... ---. .. . . -- ---- -- -------- -------- --------I ________ --------
Col um b1a Station ................................ 1 13 ........ ........ 1 17 ·---·--· ________ 15 
Columbia Mission ..... i.J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• ···----· ····-··· ···----- ···----· ·-·----· ····-··-' ·-------
Denmark ............................................. 1 12 ····-·-· ........ -····-·- ·---·-·· ···----- ·-·--·-- 5 
Edisto Fork .............. · .......................... 1 25 ........ ........ 1 20 20 
Ja•mison ............................................................................................... ····---- ··-----: ····----
Macedon1a· ........................................... 1 33 12 -------- -~------ -------- -------- ------·· ----···· 
Midway ···-············································ 1 20 ........ ........ 1 10 10 ........ ·-·-···-
North ............................................................................................... . 
Orangeburg Station ............................ 1 I 4 0 ........ ...•.... 1 · ·s 0 ·-·---·· ····---· ·····2··5· ········ ....... . 
,Orangeburg Circuit ..................................................................... . Pi I ..•••• ·-·-···· ····-··· •••••••• 
. ne]Vi 1~ and Bowman ................................ 1 ................................................ ·······- ···-···· 
,Reev:esv11le ... 1 ••••.•...• , ••....•.•.••••....•...•••. 1 11 251········1········1 11 261 I I 26 
Row~sville ........ ~.· .................................. ········\········ ................................ ···-···· ········1··· 
Springfield --·-·-·······~········-· ,.................. 1 1 O ........ ........ 1 7 ···-·-·· ........ j -·-6 
·Swansea ...................... · ................................................................. ·-······ ·-······ ··-····· -··-···· 
. ~ . 61 109 ···--··- ........ 117 8 . 178 ········ ········ 
. . . 
Chester Circuit .................................... 1 30 ---- --- -------- -------- -------- -----·-· -------- --······ 
Chesnee .................•............................ 1 15 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 3 
° Clover .................................................. 1 15 ................................ ········1········ 10 
Cowpens .............................................. 1 20 1 50 1 45 I 20 
Jefferson .............................................................................. ·······- ·····-·- ·-······ . 
Gaffney -----------------------·-----------------------· 1 7 1 14 -------- ---·---5· ........ ........ ········ ········ 
,fl, Greer Circuit ...................................... 1 5 O -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------· -------· 
t!t!r;~w-;;--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
Mc ee ·····-·······-·····--······-··-·-··-···-········· 'l 40 ........ ........ 1 34 ............... · 6 
Pacolet ................... ............................ 1\ 12 ........ ........ 1 30 ....................... . 
~ Pageland .............................................. 1 25 ........ ........ 1 10 ........ ·······- 5 
Rock. Hill ·············-················--···········~· 1 15 ........................................ ········1 2 · 
St. J a·mes ............................. __ .. _. .. .... ... 2 5 O I 
St. Mark ············-··-···············-············:: 1 10 ::::···· -······· ...... 1 .... 15 ··············~·I·····~··.· 
• ~ Spartanburg ........................................ 1 25 .... ~~:: :~:::~:: 1 40 :::::::: ::::::::,:.:.:::·:::· 
Spartanburg Circ~it ............................ 1 1 151 .................................................. • ..... · 
Spartanburg Mission .................................................................. ·······~ ................ ; .. . 
Wellford ··········-··-·····--······-···--···-········· 1 15 ........ ........ 1 9 ............... · 12· 
• York ~··i·····:·······-····-······························ ................................................................ ·~~~:~~~· 
., York C_rcu1t ........................................................................................ ········ 1········ .... ' , ·· 
Taylor .Mission ....................................... ·----· ......................... ________ , ...... 
1 
........ , .... .' ~~ .· _ :.·:.~ 
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11-1_ -"O~ -~ cd ::s 
P..oo 
. . I 
t::~~ai;-~~~~:~:::~:~::::::::::::::::::: il-------2 11 ----12H! ii 2i ai ····14 ----201----281----20 1:~ :i 1~~ ------6 ····25 ····2s 
Appleton -------------------------------- 3 2 21 12 20 4 0 3 0 7 I 2 0 2 0 1 0 6 18 6 9 0 15 7 2 3 9 0 15 
Bamberg -----------------~------------ 1 1 22 28 25 30 26 201 25 20 -··-u•- ________ 191 116 180 18 46 137 
Beaufort -------------------------------- 21 11 101--------1 101 5 51 41 6 ________________ -------- 40 20 40 6 30 12 
Bamberg Circuit ----·-------------- 3 ________ 151 14 12 17 25 20 26! 111 10 8 158 130 100 -------- -------- -------
Blackville ··----------------------------- 2 2 8 -------- 8 9 ________ -------- -------- ________ ________ ________ 25 10 17 -------- 6 6 
Fairfax, Varnville, Brunson . 2 -------- 13 4 6 5 7 4 8 ________ ________ ________ 47 26 25 17 12 10 
Cottageville --·---------~-------------- 4 4 22 12 7 9 10 141 5 6 ________ ________ 85 50 50 3 20 28 
Eharhardt ·---------------------------- 3 -------- 15 14 16 25 30 201 20 15 20 5 175 100 127 20 60 ·-····· 
Green Pond ----·---------------------- 3 ________ 18 -------- 9 I 12 3 3 2 0 8 8 ________ ________ 10 8 9 6 100 -------- -------- --····· 
Hardeville & Grahamville ·-- 1 1 5 2 51 5 8 5 6 2 13 -------- 50 36 28 68 1~0 ...•..• 
Lodge __ ;._________________________________ 4 4 10 5 9 12 17 20 30 7 ________ ________ 110 54 100 ________ 30 5 
Millett and Prospect ------------ 3 3 9 10 10 5 71 31 2 91-------- -------- 55 35 40 -----·-- 3 26 
Olar and Ulmer ____________________ 3 3 12 13 5 5 10 13 I 12 31-------- ________ 7 3 5 8 5 0 7 ________ .•.•••• 
Ruffin------------------------------------ 4 4 20 15 16 14 25 251 28 271 20 10 200 150 170 36 76 16 
Seigling ---------------------------------- ·2 2 15 30 20 16 25 301 10 20\ 9 ________ 175 150 150 30 30 6 
Springtown ----·---------------------- 1 1 10 9 12 21 20 30 8 51 5 5 125 75 100 16 30 30 
St .. George --------·-----------·-------- 3 3 24 15 50 40 30 35 20 6 5 5 230 198 200 6 60 30 
Walterboro --------·---------------·-- 2 ________ 12 7 9 20 12 20 2 ________ ________ ________ 82 60 45 ________ -------- ______ _ 
Weeks and Bethel ________________ 3 ________ 11 10 7 18 2 0 2 0 I 4 ________________ ·------- 9 0 6 0 8 0 ________ 10 12 
Yemassee--------------·---------------- 2 3 12 6 91 20 221 121 2 5 ________________ 188 76 70 3 10 16 
Young's Island ·-------------------- 2 31 8 16 121 23 30 211 5 5 ________________ 120 60 100 11 10 16 
I I I l l I 561 391 315 229 3031 381\ 419 378 260 189 120 59\2648 1761 2084 2681 563 389 
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~lcot ······•········.•···••.•.•·•····•.•··.······ 2 1 10 101 81 6 101 161 20 30 10 22 140 86 80 10 30 20 
Ben-~ettsvi-lle ····-··············-·-·· 1 1 15 ·---··-·i 12 8 201 35 40 10\········ ........ 140 55 65 4 60 60 
Bethel & .Ebe~eze:r .. _._ ...... _...... 2 ........ 24 20 14 30 45\ 20 20 12 18 3 206\ 140 140 16 100 46 
Blenheim & Spears ••.············ 3 _ 1 28 12 26 9 16 17 25 15 40 ........ 1901 90 112 4 16 30 
Cheraw ................................. 1 ........ 16 ........ 12 14 101 14 20 231 12 5 1251 85 100 6 14 20 
Chester-field .. ... ..... ...... .. . .. .. . .. 3 2 18 12 5 8 2 O I 6 12 1 O I 4 5 1 O O 7 6 - 9 O 3 12 16 
Clio and Dunbar ................... 2 ........ 8 ........ ........ 12 141 12 10 10 ........ ........ 66 39 25 ........ 6 - 8 
Darlington ···················-"·-······ 11 1 141 20 29 17 221 25 15 15 30 35 232 160 130 20 80 63 
Dar.Ungton Circuit ···--···-······· 2\-······· 8 ······-- ········1 10 5 4\····-·-- ······-· -······- ........ 27 20 17 2 5 12 
Dill on . . . . .. ... . . .. . .... .. ... ........ ... . . 1 1 8 12 10 9 I 6 2 0 15 1 O 1 0 . . . ... .. 1 O O 7 0 6 6 7 2 5 16 
Hamer . .. . .. . ... . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . 3 I........ 2 6 18 12 9 I 2 2 I 16 l! O 5 I 3 2 0 15 0 9 8 12 0 1 7 8 0 4 7 
Hartsville·····-·-···--·······-····-···· 1\ 1 16 19 12 30 201 25 32 181 12 16 200 100 126 9 100 90 
Hartsville Circuit ·-·········-·--··· 3 ........ 28 12 10 2-0 5 22 5 10\---·-~·-\········l 125 85 70 3 15 12 
L·evel Green & Wesley ........ 2 ........ 30 33\ 28 46 22 30 27 29 22 631 330I 150 210 12 72 100 
Little Rock ..... ~.·-····-···-········· 2 ........ 15 40 100 60 12\ 35\ 22 20 12I 14 330{ 190 172\ 9 33 67 
Lydia and Kingville ······-·-··-· 2 ........ 8 ...•...• 1 12 20 7 9\ 4 -----··· ··-···••I········\ 60\ 40 42 2 9 16 
North Marlboro ·····-··--·········· 3 ........ 20 12\ 9 20\ 23 401 12 201 301 30_ 216 120 1"60 17 45, 22 
St. John & Pro':idence ···-·-·- i ~~~~~~~~\ i~\ i~I _ ~ 12 ~~\ 301 9 12 
Tatum & McCon· ··--··-····--······· 3 -······· 12 ~ 10 _ 18 12 20 13 5 _ .., 1 __ 1 _ • 
Hartsville Mission . ··············· I, 4: 1······~ I···~·~·~ 1··~·s·s1·~·~·~ ···~·~·J··~·~~ \··~~~ ··~·~-J --~~J~~x~~~ :~~~ ~~~~ l ~~~x~~t~~J~: 2 
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Andrews and Blakeley ·---·--· l 
Brook Green ·---··-····-·--······-··· 
Charleston Centenary -·-····-
Old Bethel --·--··---·-··--........... . 
Wesley ·-···-········-·--··-···-······· 
St. Judge & St. James ..... . 
Washi,ngton Chapel .........•.. 
Cooper River ·-·-··--····-··········· 
Dorchester ..... 
Georgetown ···--·--·-·--·····-······· 
G reelyville ···---·-...... --··-_ ....... . 
Holly Hill ---···-···-·-···-······-··-··-
John's Island ······-··-··•-u••·····-· 
Lanes --·-···-··--·-·---··-····-··-··-··-· 
Lincolnville & Ladson ......... . 
Maryville ·-·····-...................... . 
M eClellan ville 
Mt. Holly·-········-····················· 
Pinopolis ·······-·····-················ I 
_Ridgeville ···························· 1 
St Stephen ............................ 1 
St. Stephen Circuit ... ·-·--··-·•--l 
St. Tho;mas .... -~:.:. .. ~.~:.~·-·········' 
~umm.erville .................. ~ ....... · 
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4 i •••••••• 21 21 
41 .•...... 
3 L ..... . 
2 I•••••••• 
11 .••.•••.• 
10 ·····-·· 10 10 20 301 5 
9 3 8 9 17 14 8 
26 18 25 40 50 40 20 
9 4 16 13 8 20 8 
20 15 30 2 45 20 18 
4 -··-·-·· 12 12 15 181 4 
4 •.•••••• -······· 11 7 10 3 
12 ·-··-·-· l s 1 o s 2 1 •••••••• 
13 91 14 15 25 35j 14 
8 ···-···· ·-·····- 8 8 6 \-·····--
36 12 30 17 30 40t 16 
14 ........ 1 o 15 1 o I 5 1 o 
23 6 18 20 37 16 10 
18 14 16 12 401 20 20 
10 ···-···- ··-····· ···-···- .... ··· 1········ 1·-··-·-· 
5 ······-· -··-···· ···-···· 51 51 10 
4 ········ 8 10 31·······-1 ·-·-···· 
17 13 20 19 271 331 20 
12 61 171 18 30 20 11 
281 301 411 27 70 64 50 
16 12 15 30 20 22 10 
12 8 10 10 10 13 10 
12 ········ 7 10 11 10 2 
7 8 10 9 16 201 12 
lu ....... 4 7 15 12 10 121 ....... . 
I 60 21 3351165\ 3401 3611 532\ 4741 260 
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10 5 ·····-·· 100 65' 75 4 20 
6 5 -·-···-· 7 8 5 2 6 0 9 10 
15 20 11 265 150 145 18 18 
5 5 ········ 98 82 70 12 17 
30 12 12 226 196 200 6 100 
········ ·-······'········ 65 40 54 4 90 
••••••••l••••••••1••••••••1 35 30 20 1 12 
--··101""··10 :::::::: 1!~ 1~~ 1~~ ····19 ~: 
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-·-····· ........ ........ 64 48 40 3 14 
30 21 16 196 146 110 3 20 
................ ········ 140 90 100 12 19 
........ ........ ........ 10 0 6 5 7 8 1 7 
9 6 ·····-·· 40 18 34 7 7 
........ ........ ........ 25 26 25 ····-·-· 12 
20 11 6 186 89 80 7 60 
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10 ·····--· ········ 13 5 ···-·-·· 10 0 4 6 0 
2 ········ ........ 7 5 60 7 0 7 - . - 20 
········ ........ ·····-·· 5 2 . 4 0 - 2 0 10 8 
10 3 -······· 95 47 4-8 ........ 17 
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Asbury & Bethel ............................. 3t 1 15 ................ 1 10 14 12 5 4 ......... J .......... 1/................ 60l 401 20) 31 10 40 
Cades ................................. c.•_....... 3 2 30 14 121 40 44 50 20 301 12 48 300 225 185 16 100 82 
Florence ................................................... 2 2 37 22 37 16 40 84 17 441 201 53 370 140 3001 14 120 140 
He•mingway & Nesmith............ 4 ............. 26 14 -161 48 651 20 40 20 11' 30 300 190 260 42 40 20 
Kingstree Station ........................... 1 1 27 30 2 71 3 3 20 I 121 30 4 2 3 O 9 9 3 50 20 0 200 40 60 3 9 
Kingstree Circuit .................... 3 .......... 12 .......... 141 30 121 18 12 14 13 ........... 125 75 100 3 40 16 
Lake City ...................................... -............ 4 ............. 27 16 221 30 141 191 22 401 201 90 3001 195 240 12 80 46 
Latta ................................................................ 3 ............ 20 ............... 21 16 12 131 20 381 30 ............ 1 1701 120 80 12 43 60 
Marion ................................................ 1 1 18 14 40 12 16 12 8 201 12 131 165 85 140 4 46 60 
Mars Bluff.................................... 2 .......... 18 16 13 20 45 30 42 46/ 10 101 250 200 200 6 70 52 
- Mullins .................................................... 2 ........... 8 .............. 1 12 141 201 5 11 6 ........... ............ 76 50 70 5 40 14 
Salem & Wesley.......................... S 1 l0l 12 121 13 20 44 12 22 35 20 200 100 100 7 46 20 
Springville ........................................... 3 2 30 10 12 30 12 27 10 9 30 .............. 170 140 173 13 48 60 
St. John....................................................... 3 2 ·36 20 19 40 31 20 27 47 30 30 360 200 240 16 200 72 
St. Luke -.............................................. 2 ............. 15 ............ 12 20 16 20j 8 5j 4 .............. 100 55 97 12 30 18 
St. Mary................................................. 2 .............. 12 ............... 12 161 8 91 20 131•--·-...... ................ 90 50 60 81 271 16 
St. Paul ....... ,........................................... 2 1 15 121 18 30_ 40 201 12 3j 121 13 1751 1001 120 6 48 50 
Timmonsville ........................................ 2 2 16 16 20 251 9 20 30 141 201 301 2001 1501 85\ 6 50 63 
John Wesley Mission .................. 1 ............ 8, ........... 1 12 5 5 4 ---·--·- ........... 1 .............. 1 ........... 1 341 20/ 34 3 10 14 
Pamplico Mission ........................... 1 ........... 3 .......... 1 ........... 1 8 9 ............................... ! .............. _ .......... 1 20 15 121 1 16 12 
I I I I ! ~ I l 
47 15 3831 1961 3391 460 450 432 342 4131 289 436\375512450 27161 229 1124 883 
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NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
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Anderson ................................................... j 1 1 / 201........... 18 I 1.,, I 18 I 2 0 I 2 0 19 I 2 o I 10 I 15 0 I 8 0 I 12 5 8 I 10 8 
Belto•n ................................................. 1 4 2 251 14 121 201 !~v 351 40 171 101 10 2001 1101 146 101 40 18 
Bradley & McCormick ............ 3 11 20 3 101 10! ¼\1'J 101 7 .......... 1............. ............ 701 401 30 12 30 12 
~::!~ui~=J~h~ .. ·w~~i~y ... ~~~~ 1 i i i; itl i~I I:· ~~I ~i1 2 ~ 3 g/ 4g 3~ f;; 1 1 :~1 1i: 11 8g i; 
St. Andrews............................................. 1 ............. 9 7 9 14 201 101 11 ... -..... 1 ..................... 1 80 45 69 8 18 8 
Mission ........................................................... 1 ............ 8 ............... 15 12! 301 ............... 1 ............. ~ ........... j··-........ ............ 65 50 90 6 12 9 
Greenwood ............................................ 1. ................ 10 ............ 10 101 151 101 i ........... ............... ............... 60 40 43 2 5 6 
Lowndesville & Grove ........... 2f............ 8 ............. j 5 81 41 ........... j .............. -- ........ 1............... ............... 25 151 18 1 10 4 
Mt. Zion & Pelham....................... 41............ 141 6 5 71 81 101 ........................ 1 ........... ,................ 501 301 76 12 8 20 
Newberry.............................................. 11 1 101 .............. 1 51 6j ~J ............... 1 ..................... J ............. 1 ............. 301 121 19 41 12 10 
Ninety-Six............................................ 4 2 171 101 71 111 201 211 20 171 ......................... 1231 75 86 · 171 14 8 
North Greenville............................... 2 ............... s1 ............ 1 12 14 121 16 18 101 10 ............... 100 451 78 20 30 12 
Pendleton ......................................... 3 .............. 16\ 121 9 311 201 161 io 161 5 5 150 801 19 10 12 6 
Pickens...................................................... 41 2 25 171 20 14 19J 351 28 241 1& 20 210 150 165 7 60 22 
Rock-Mill.................................................. 3 ................ 251 81 16 21 471 201 18 151 ...................... 170 70 100 4 18 12 
Seneca .......................................................... 1 1 121........... 10 7 161 20 12, ............. 1 13 10 100 80 100 13 20 14 
South Greenvile ............................... 3 ............ 151 4 7 101 201 30 4 101 3 7 110 701 90 101 25 20 
Walhalla ......................................... -..... 3 ............ 15 ............. 12 71 91 17 10 101 6!.............. 861 601 831 171 301 8 
West Anderson................................. 3 ............... 12 71 21/ 10 201 30 5 .......... 1 .......... 1 ............. , 1051 601 1001 31 121 12 
Willialnston .......................... \·······/ 24
1 
16 _ 9I 11
1




1 8/ 18 28 
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Orangeburg Station ····-··--·--· 
Orangeburg Circuit -·-···-··---·-
Pineville and Bowman --·--·--
Reevesville --·-·--··-···-·----······-· 
Rowesville , --·-·····-····----··-------·· 
Springfield ··-·--·--····----·------·----
Swansea ----····-······~-··-··--· --···-· 
.. -
NAMES- OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
4 4 36 ·------- 15 30 40 36 35 401 10 10 250 200 150 8 6 60 
1 1 12 -------- 6 9 14 7 15 15 18 24 105 72 75 5 30 25 
1 -------- 12 ------·- ·-·--·-- 10 12 ----·--- 6 -······· ... · ..... ·······- 40 30 20 -----··-, 10 16 
3 -------- 18 ___ :____ 10 10 15 15 .12 ........ ········ ···-···· 80 _ 36 - 35 6 26 20 
4 -·--·--- 35 16 20 40 45 40 25 40 20 20 300 200 105 10 40 40 
2 2 15 -----·-- 16 20 20 25 . 30 10 5 ........ 140 90 100 8 30 50 
4 -----·-· 36 10 25 40 40 46 20 40 20 24 300 220 180 10 60 40 
3 ···----- 26 10 20 35 35 35 20 30\ 25 15 250 100 130 8 30 30 
3 ·----·-- 15 -------- 15 3·0 30 26 26 10 ··--···· ···-···· 150 100 100 5 30 25 
2 ________ 20 20 !O 30 40 40 40 251 20 15 280 150 175 12 40 30 
4 ••-•••U- 24 20 40 36 60 50 40 251 15 •••••••• 30'0 150 200. 13 501 35 
4 ··--·-·- 28 ·------- 40 45 40 60 42 301 10 ··--···· 285 200 175( 12 301 25 
3 ··--··-· 28 ··---··- 32 40 45 46 25 40 20 5 280 200 1801 10 30 30 
4 ···---·- 24 20 12 30 55 40 28 12 19 ........ 220 200 150 14 40 25 
2···---···- 12 ··--·-·- 30 33 25 36 20 15 5 ........ 175 125 90 81 20 15 
2 ···-·--- 1 o _______ 6 ________ --------1 6 ________ 5 ····---- ----·---1 2 5 2 o 2 o 2 1 o 6 
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------~. --~-_,______,, ___ ---r-_...,.__ l l I I · I l I : I I 
Bethune ··-··-··--·-····-··~------·······-1 2 ........ 10 ........ 81 7 101 51 10 --------]----·--- ···---·· 50 351 35 ····-··· 10 12 
Blacks-burg ~····"····-······-··-·····-- 2 ........ 8 5 ........ 61 41 10 I 3 ________ 4 -·-··--· 4 0 3 0 I 2 5 ........ 14 3 
Chester Circuit ···-····-·······-···- 2 1 20 33 351 17 12 18 20 12 25 26 218 190 190 30 40 50 
Chesnee ....................... ·--···-···- 3 ........ 15 12 10 15 13 . 121 18 21 24 ··-····· 140 100 134 6 30 13 
Clover ··········--·············.-·-········ 3 3 2 71 10 6 15 2 8 2 51 3 5 3 5 I 4 0 9 2 3 0 15 0 15 2 6 11 0 3 5 
Cowpens······················-·······--· 21 21 20 25 15 15 ~I 201 15 151 20 ··------ 165 80 100 20 30 25 
Jefferson............................... 3 3 14 15 10 20 251 241 15 201 20 51165 10011401·-······ 251 25 
Gaffney -·-······························ 2 1 10 141 7 15 141 9j 11 --------! 5/-····-·-1 85) 551 501 71 36J 27 
Greer Circuit ···-············-······ 1 ........ 7 12 10 16 101 10 5 51·-·----· ........ 76 60 65 ·····--·/·-··-··· 60 
Landrum ··············-·--············ 3 ........ 20 ........ 18 201 121 15 15 --· ···-1·--····· ........ 100 78 75 6 ·····--· 14 
Long Town ····-················-······ 3 ---·-···1 14 10 8 12 ........ ) 20 20 -·--·-·· 6 10 100 35 65 5 10 16 
McBee·······-··-···-····--··········-···· 2 2 10 -·······1 10 15 22/ 18 10 5 10 ---··-··/ 110 68 86 4 ··----·· 31 
Pacolet ···-···-·-··········-·······-····· 3 ····-··· 21 ········1 10 12 20 30 4 20 20 23 160 100\ 150 ........ 30 3 
Pageland ·······················-···-··- 3 3 1 20 ........ 10 20 301 20 10 20 10 10/ 150 80 100 20 50 30 
Rock Hill ................................. 2 ........ 15 12 8 6 5 I 2 5 4 2 18 I 13 6 15 0 9 0 I 12 5 8 1 7 18 
St. James............................... 3 3 15 6 10 15 201 25 30 201 19 ........ 160) 1201 110 9 40 26 
St. Mark··-·-·····--···········-········ 3 3 16 -··-···· 25j 10 111 15 20 231 15 15 160 1451 105 14 - 20 12 
Spartanburg .......................... 1 1 16_ 40 15j 20 40 30 25 10/ 20/ 109 325 1251 125I 131 112 100 
Spartanbµrg Circuit............. 2 -···-··· 16 --·-···- 5 15 101 10 4 ··-·-·-·1-----·-· ........ 60 321 501·•······ ........ 20 
Spartan1burg Mission ............ 1 -······· 4 ........ ········ I 4 6 5 ........ . ....... ·--····· ........ 8 12 I 10 1 12 1 
Wellford. ·····················--··-···· 2 2 12 ········1········\ 231 19 31 62 ··-····· 3 ........ 140 69j 71........ 31 4~ 
York ···-·······---······-··-·····-··-·-··· 1 1 ........ 10 ········ I 10 12 3 5 7 5 2 0 3 8 110 10 0 I 10 0 ........ 10 10 
York Circuit---·-····-··········--···-' 1 -······· 5 ········1·····-·- 5 101 8 7 ···-····/···-···· ........ , 35 201 18 2 16 2 
Taylor Mission ········-······--··· 1 ........ 4 ·-······ 1···-···· 8 ······-· 1 61-······· ................ ····-··· 18 121 12 ........ 2 0 12 
Reidviile ·-·····-·········-·-·······-···- 2. 2 10 ........ 10 2 0 2 5 15 5 15 I 2 0 3 0 I 15 0 I 9 0 I 10 0 ........ 15 5 
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CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
I DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES BENEVOLENCES I OTHER C.A!SH ITEMS 
World Service S-. 'C I 
0 <D <D I I 
I 
CM 0 ... Cl) s:: .. 
ui = (1) 0 ·- 11.:l .... ar -4,,,J l7l <D 'C = 'C l7l <D = -4,,,J ... ... <D =-= Cl) l> bD GS Q) <D '+-I <D Qf-1 -4,,,J cd I'll Q) = s::=gm 
'd aa1= (1) p. = 0 1-4 Q) .... ~ Q) e ui l7l CM ::s -4,,,J Cl) = 0 
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..... Cl) .8 ho;:! oS ~<- ....,A +.I o+-> E-4S::s::<D A l7l <D Ao -4,,,J ho l7l +.>S:: _'MS:: - Q) - (1) .s::: A -; ·z <1> == s::i:::: -4,,,J = ~ f-1 Q) S-. ..,.. s-,0 f-1 cd cd I'll cd cd I'll - r., -4,,,J S-. cd 0 cd 0 -> cd ..... (1) os::S:: 0~ r-cS:: 'g.e a>O < ..... cd 'd s·oo ffai O'C A -.s::: A·-- gs ::s -4,,,J a Q) Q) ~ 0.0 ..... cd Q) ;::,:;:: Cl) a cd -4,,,J A'd 8 A·,.. ==- S:: A cd ~t='d .... 0 l7l 0 11.:l -4,,,J = -4,,,J p,A p,· ... = Cl) cd s:: Po <1l .s::: ~i ~i 0 Cl) 'd ::s rl.l Cl) 0 >, ::s ::s 'd ::s r:c1 ::s~ Q) ~ ....... 0 = 0 00 ~ 0 E-4~ r:c1 P4 p E-4 E-4 .0 rn.o< oo- rn.o <E5 Ofil OAOct3 -
Aiken ------------ --------·--·--------·------- $ 143 ------------ -------- -------- -------- $ 143 $ 10 -------· $ lt 62 $ 13 $ 40 -------- $ 7 $ 27: Allendale ------------ --------··-·------------ 218 ------------ $ 2 -------- -------- 220 30 -------- ~o 150 10 30 -------- 8 401 Appleton 
-------------------- -------------- 167 ------------ 6 -------- 6 179 34 -------- 34 134 15 10 -------- 2 37, Bamberg ------------ ---------------------- 186 ------------ -------- -------- 10 196 21 -------- 211 100 12 10 -------- 1 33 Beaufort ____________ ____ -----------------· 96 ------------ -------- -------- 2 98 101-------- 10 80 ii 71-------- ·2 20 Bamberg Circuit ________________________ 148 ------------ -------- -------- 17 166 10 -------- 10 122 17 -------- -------- 30 Blackville ---------------- ---------------- 69 ------------ --------!-------- -------- 69' 3 -------- 3 25 2 -------- -------- 9 Brunson, Varnville, Fairfax ____ 74 ------------ 5 -------- -------- 79 ---------- -------- ---------- 74' 5 4 -------- -------- 16 Cottageville ________________ _ _____________ 121 ------------ -------- -------- 5 126 ---------- -------- ·--------- 14C 8 8 -------- -------- 28 Ehrhardt ____________ 
---------------------- 238 ------------ ............... -------- -------- 238 10 -------- 10 136 7 8 -------- -------- 39 Green pond ________________ _ _______________ 41 ------------ 31-------- -------- 44 ---------- -------- ---------- 102· 5 3 -------- -------- 15 Hardeville and Graham ____________ :_ 46 ------------ -------- -------- -------- 46 ------ .. --- -------- ---------- 54 ---------- ---------- -------- -------- 7 Lodge -·------------------ ____________________ 89 ------------ -------- -------- -------- 89 7 -------- 7 141 8 8 -------- -------- 26 Millet and Prospect __________ ·------- 57 ------------ -------- -------- -------- 57 5 -------- 5 24 4 ---------- -------- -------- 9 Olar and Ulmer -------·- -· ______________ 282 ------------ -------- -------- 7 289 21 -------- 21 104 5 10 -------- -------- 27 Ruffin ____________________ ---~---------------- 230 27 267 8 8 127 16 10 , 38 ------------ -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Seigling ____________ _ _______________________ 94 ------------ 3 -------- -------- 97 14 -------- 14 87 5 5 -------- -------- 20 Springtown ________________________________ 201 ___________ ,. 10 -------- -------- 211 85 -------- 85 150 13 20 5 - 4S --------
St. George ---------------------------------- 210 ------------ -------- -------- -------- 210 60 -------- 60 175 17 32 -------- 6 47 Walterboro ____________ --------·--··------- 244 ------------ -------- -------- 2 246 19 -------- 19 100 15 20 -------- -------- 30 
Weeks and Bethel ----·--------------- 36 ------------ -------- -------- -------- 36 4 -------- 41 90 3 5 -------- -------- 13 Yemassee ·------------------- ______________ 27 ------------ -------- -------- -------- 27 6 -------- 5i I 117 6 6 -------- -------- 16 
Youngs Island ---------------------------- 7 5 \------------ 2 77 111 89 5 6 2 
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i ~ ~ I : : : : : : : : : ~:: I ~-. \~ i : : : : : : : ~ I~ .. ~~ 
Alcott ---····-···- ·-·-··-·····-~~-~.-.-..•·---··-·I$ 
Bennettsville .~_.:.~-- ---·--------.~--·-·---· 
Bethel and :&benezer- -·--·---·------· 
Blenheim and- ·Spears· ·--·--·---···---
Cheraw ··--·----·---·-·---- .:.::.:..:.: . .:.~-·-·-----·---
Chesterfield - ~~.--~ ..... ~. ----·--············· 
Clio and Dunbar ----···············--··· 
Darlington ·-·········· ······-············· 
Darlington Circuit ................... . 
Dillon ··-········· -····-·················--··· 
Ha·mer ···············- ········--·-·-·········· 
Hartsville ............ . .................... . 
Hartsville Circuit ···-····-·····--······ 
Level Green and Wesley ··-······· 
Little Rock ···--······-·-~···············--
Lydia and- Kingville ··-······-·······-
North Marlboro ·-···-·······-·-·········· 
St. John and Providence ·······-···· 
Syracuse and Wesley --·-~··········· 
Ta~um and 'McColl ·-···-··-····-·-···· 
200 l•••••••----•1--------1•---•--•I••••--•• 
442 ------------1-•-•---•1---•-•-•I-••-•••• 
100 --·--------- 1--------1----··-·1----·-·· 
71 -···-···----1-·------ --··---- _______ _ 
330 ________ . ___ 11 10 -------- 13 
11 ----··-·-·-- --·----· --·-·· -·1···-·---
210 -·-··--·---- -------- ---·---- 2 4 
60 ·-··-··-----1-···----1--------1--·-··-· 
1 o 6 -·----------1-------- ________ 16 
40 ------------1-------- -----··-•·--·----
584 •·-·-----·-·1--••··•·l···•·••-I--•-•-•• 
162 ·-·-----···· ·---·-·-•·--·----,--..... _ 
32 ·-··········1----····1··-··--- -·······_ 
104 ·······--·-- ········1··--···- ···-·-··1 
15 0 ·········-·· ·-······ ··-····· 11 
601····-···--·- ···-····1··-·-·-- 5 
150 -······--··- ·--··-·- -·-----· ·--··--· 
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68'1 30 50 10 •·-······ 
711 7 2 ........ 7 21 
3 5 31 7 3 ·······- 7 3 







2:i1 ...... ~~ ::::::::, ·-····~~ 135 130 
12 21 ••••••••-•I•••••••• 
40 5 I•••••••• 
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65 $ 10 
60 10 
$ 5 ______ ,._ -------- $ 236 
20 -------- $ 6 172 
100 5 1,272 Charleston--Centenary ···- --·-----
Charleston-Old Bethel --··-······-
Charleston-Wesley ···-···- ........ . 
Char.-St. Jude & St. James ... . 
Ohar.-Washington Chapel _____ _ 
Cooper River ···········-···········-·-----
Dorchester ----·-·····- ··········-··-·-----
Georgetown ···-···· ..................... . 
Greelyville -·--·······- ········-·-········· 
Hc,lly Hill -··············---·················· 
Johns Island ···-····················-····· 
Lanes ............ ·····-·········-············ 
Lincolnville and Ladson ·-····-··· 
Maryville ................ ........ -····-···· 
McClellanville ··········-- ·-·-·-·--·--···· 
Mt. Holly -·····-·-······-···················· 
PineopoHs -·-····· ················-········· 
Ridgeville ............ . .................. . 
St. Stephens ·························-------
St. Stephens Circuit ~·······-········· 
St. Thomas ············-··············-···· 
Summerville -····-·····- -·····-··········· 
Summerville Circuit ................. . 
5 7 5 ············ --·-···- ··-····· $18 3 
8 0 ·······-···· -······- ·-······ 6 5 
5 3 2 ·-·--······· ····-··· $ 1 10 3 
38\·-·········· -·-·-··· ··-··-··1···-··-· 
85 ··-········· -······· ····-··· ····-··-
69 ••••••••••••l••••-•••l•••-••••l•-•••••-
17 5 ••••••••••••1••••••-•l•-•••-••I•-•••••• 
46 ············1·-·-·--·•······-·•--··-·-· 
277 ············1-····-··1········1··-···-· 








2 5 2 ············ ·-··-·-· ........ 2 2 
190 ·······-···· ········ ·······- ....... . 
59 ••••••••••••l••••••••l••••••••I•••••••• 
471·······-····1········1····-···t······--
130 ············ ·-······ ............... . 
10 8 ••••••••-•••I•••••••- I•••••••• I•••-•••• 
5 0 ·------· 
201 ....•..• 











3 2 I•••••••• 
281··-····· 
3 8 ·-·-·-·-
110 1 ·-····-··· l•-·····-
94 16 I•••••••• 





91-···--·· 2 6 --···---
34 ····----



















































10 20 ------·- -------- 310 
25 55 $ 41 12 1,203 
3 9 -------- 2 87 
5 23 -------- -------- 184: 
15 20 ......... 5 220 
16 32 -------- 6 229 
3 9 -------- -------- 118 
18 60 -------- 6 603 
8 25 -------- 2 ·234 
35 35 -------- 6 630 
3 43 -------- 6 281 
2 10 -------- 3 186 
5 5 .......... 2 107 
---------- ---------- ::::::::r······51 ----··asa 10 22 
15 70 ----···· 6 _ 3 8 3 
18 84 ···-···· 10 8 6 8 
15 65 -------- 6 416 
---------- 26 -------- 2 150 12 5 -------- 5 210 
10 56 -------- 3 270 
10 40 -------- 3 265 
Total •• - - ••- •- •• •••••••••••••••I$ 3, 713 I•••••••••••• l•••••••-1 $ 11$3761$ 4,0901$ 697f ............. l $ 6971$ 2,6211$ 2831$ 835I$ 411$ 98J$ 8,665 
'V ~ . .,..,...,,. _.. . . -
•-,"'~-,-,.r:.,.,,.,_.~,.. _..,._ ______ -•.,,, - -
...... 
·- --- ---~ ----·- - -- . ' .. ,._ 
- •-,-:-;·,c-_,,._,-:,..,..._".""'·~-""--..----.. -.--~ "'"'rl'~_•, ---~•~-
c•r -,,,._, •, --;•-••-.. --:,,~.;;.-:.--."'>'• •-••- ~ 
-·---
•-r-i,, .. ·i- 4 .,...,._.,._--~_!..:1=,>-~c:y-r'tJ;,;.,•·--,_,..,_ .. __ =-=-=_::___:::_ _ _ ..:,:;.;;,.,;;::.:::= .. -·· ..... ~ - -----·· ---------==··=--=--:::·-= ·- _~---_-__ -_ ~-.-_.=.-_: ___ -=.": ·-:: ·.~, -=~.:.. 
---·--·-~--·-----·-•·-·-- ..... __ ... - - ··- - ·-------.------
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES BENEVOLENCES OTHER CASF£ ITEMS ______ \ 
World Service I I I I s-. 1 't:I -i 
O<l> <l) I I I 
'+-IQ S-.<l) i::: +,I I rJi = <l>O .... l'1J ~ 
-+->11J<l> 't:IS:: ro11J <l> -m 
• 
s:::-+->s-. S-.<l) :-s:::<ll > bnt'd<ll 
~~~ Ot . °p.t'd~ ~ .S<ll ! s::~~m 
l1J 
<l) 
ro i;.'-'S::: c+-1 1 ::l-+-1<ll s::: Q 1:as::<llS 
s::: ~ 0 l'IJ= I rn=o. l'1J <l) <l)s:l <l) -4-<l) NAME OF CHARGES +,I i::: <l) -+,I ::s s:::.t' .t' >. 0 -0 . ~o a,>< o._ s-. Q<l> o ,e°"fo-+-> f:t! bo<l> a, "" ro-~ · s:::O ....;~~ 0 ro ~ s::: ~ § Qro tl-j 
.......... <l>''"' t'd s::Q<l> oll m .di:: S::: <ll'l-4 s-. S:::s::s::.d 





0 i::: .3 < ~ 






I"'"!>, ~>. "C:,Q C'd .5 c;) <l),.. '+-101:'d '+-1.- ..... 0 0 -1-)S-.<l) 
m s-. s-. ms:: S::: 00 ,.c::: s::: ~.5 OP:11-.. Oro om os-.m Q.., otdQS-. •. 00 -~ m C'd m C'd ..... a, o M...., C'd ""-.... ...., o. ...., o-+-> .,. 8 s::: s::: Q m a;i . • ·s::: S::: ·s::: S::: 0 .- ..... ..... s-. p::i -+-' Mm -+-' o ..J S::: '+-I S:: .- a;i - a, ,.c::: 
< 
~ ·s t ro o C'd ~ 0 ~ .5 t> <l) <l) s-. ·a "" c;) s-. td ~ ell ro ~ ro -a s-. -1-) 
..... ell rt s ..... s ..... - ~ c;) 'O ;;> A - ,.c::: g .!:: ..... g 00 g E ;:l 2 s $' <l) s::: ..... <l) 0 
~ M I :;:: O ~ O ~ _e ;:::: ;:l:;:: <l> E _e-+-' Aro 8 A ·z. i:::i. ·- S::: S::: .... S::: A I C'd ~ ~ ro 
i::: I o. <l> .c: ... ..... t>..... oa;i ro::sm a;i o» ::i::lro ::i~ ::s~ S::<l>~ a;i>< s-. .... 0 s::: . o oo. ~ u , ~~ ;;..~ 8P=i ~~P 8 8.o oo'o<e oo.- oo.o < So eir.=1 CJOo ro 
--------1---1- l I I I · 




















61·-·-····1········1 $ Cades ···············- ···-····•·••············· 177 ···-···----· -··----· -······· •-·--··· 177 20 ........ 20 I 
Florence ............ ······••<••············· 4 5 0 -···-···---· ---··--· ····-··· $ 5 4 5 5 10 0 ........ 1 o 0 
Hemmingway and Nesmith ........ 2 0 7 ····-······- ·-···--· ........ -······· 2 07 113 ........ 113 
K.f.ngstree Station ···-···-····-········· 2 5 0 .................... -··-···· ......•. 2 5 0 8 8 ...••••• 8 8 
Kingtstree Circuit ...................... 107 ............ ........ ........ ........ 107 25 ••.••••• 25 
Lake City .................................. 2 0 7 ···--······· ·····--- ........ -······· 2 07 5 0 ........ 5 O I 
Latta . .......... ............. ................ 135 -·-····-·-·· -···-··· ........ 1 136 85 ..••.... 8 5 l 
Marion ............ .......................... 15 O -····-····-· -····-·· ---·-·-- 10 16 0 5 2 ........ 5 2 I 
Mars Bluff .................................. 2 8 0 -····--·--·- ·-······ ........ 10 2 9 0 3 0 ........ 3 O I 
Mullins ............ .......................... 4 8 ............................ -··--·-· 4 8 5 7 ........ 5 7 
Sale·m and Wesley .................... 325 ............ ····--·· -······- ........ 325 60 ........ 60 
Springfield ............ .................... 1 0 6 --········-- ........ ........ ........ 10 6 2 0 ........ 2 0 
St. John ...................................... 19 O ••••.•••..•. $ 5 ........ ........ 19 5 2 5 ........ 2 5 I 
St. Luke .................................... 2 2 ............ ........ ........ ........ 2 2 8 ···~···· 8 j 
St. Mary ...................•................. : 18 O ...•.••.•.•• •.•••.•• ...••••• .••••••• 18 0 15 ........ 15 I 
St. Paul ...................................... 2 0 0 ........ : ... ·····-·· ··-··--· ........ 2 0 0 12 ........ 121 









John Wesley Mission.................. 40 -·-·--··--·- ........ ----···· ····-··· 40 15 ........ 151 20 
Pamplico............ ............ .......... 2 ····-······· ........ ........ ........ 2 1 ........ l, ···-·-···---
R. F. IIarrington ·-···············-······ ................................ -···-··· ........ ............ 6 0 .......• 5 0, ........... . 
2 5 ··•••••• -······· 
501••··--··•--··-··· 
2 21········ 1·····-·· 5 •••••••• $ 5
2 5 ······-· •·•··••• 
2 0 -·······1········ 1  ···-···· 2 
10 ········ ....... . 
4 5 ....••••.•••••.• 





10 ........ ········ 
3 21 •-·••-•• I•••••••• 
7 I •••••••·••I••••-••• I•••••••• 
14 3 0 1-•·-•••• I••••••••• 
23, ••••••-•••l••••••••I•••••••• 
2 
2 2 561 ······ .. 11 ···:~::: -------- ---





















Total ............ ······--·---·------···----II$ 3,356\---··-·---- ~; ;;;l··--····\J 26\$ 3,387\$ 829\ ........ $ 8291$ 2,4251$ 3081$ 3971••·--···'$ 91$ 7,35·o 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 






























rii = <l) Q 
-+-ll'IJO, 'OS:: = +,I I-< s-. a, aa~ 0 ~ 
~ o ms::: 
s::.C .C ~ o-o ~ 0 
bD a, a> ~ ro ,S i::: Q 
-- a,- ~ i;::c<l> <l> f g a g .s ~ a, ..c: -~ 
ov" om - m Po+) 0 .... • Aa> _rn >,.. 
~ ~ ..... Q cd i::: <l) a;iS::: 
m >. >, Q S::: i::: _.... Q S::: S::: 
- - ..,s-. ..,..s-. m m.d i::: ~...-.JI • · m ,... ..,. i:d .,. i:d ..... <l> O bl)-+-' ell ""~ 
!! -~ @- -i::: s::: ·i::: s::: Ao :;: s::: ·- s-. ~ 1 
C'do S-. C'dO ellO > cd• ... ~ a;i (l) \ :8 ~ ~ s ·oo s ·oo ~ (l) 8 ~ §' ~ 5 
<l> "'-' .... om om -+-'i::: ,.,, ... a> i::; -+-' 
OTHER CASH ITEMS 
I. I 
s:: +,I ·- al 'O Ul <l) 
:- s:: <l) > 
-+-> d al Q) i::: 
A S::: Q ~ a, 
::s +J a, s::: 0 
00. S::: A al Q) Q) i::: 
<l) >< i:::i._ I-< 0 <l) 
...;~~ Oro 
<l) S::: k 
,.c::: s::: '+-I C) Q) m i::: i-.'+-1 
..... (l) (l) -~ ::s 0 <l) i::: 0 al> p::i~ Q '+-I 0 
::s:;: S:::Q 
'+-I O C'd '+-1.- '+-I 0 
o~.b 0 ell 0 '1l Q s-. rn 
0. 
-1-) O+J 
4-J al -1-) 0 -1-) s::: - '+-I s::: s-. bll·- I-< Q I-< ell C'd m i:d 0 s::: s::: o m os ::l-+-' s A ........ A· ... ~-~ A 'OE AA i::: i;::, ... 
::s ::l "O ;:l~ - ell s::: a, ell ::i-
oo.'o< oo.- 00.Q <E5 
- r,j bD t\i q;> 
s::=~m -Eq;)a 
Q) -c<-0, 
c:) :::s 0-+-> 
i::: - > Q'OQ)r-4 
<l) .5 i::: S:: .d I-< 
<l) C'$ <l) Ill 
'+-I - p::i ~ 
i::: -~ 0 
0 .s s-. q;) 
Ql'IJ ocaos-. 8 s:: s:: <l) 
-Qil ·- Q) .d ell l1J "O-;;. i:-. +,I 
J-< s:: s:::·-~o <l) <l) 
S:: A ell~ s:::ro 
<l) >< s-., .... o d 
e,~ C:,QQ 0:1 s::: j p.(l) .d 
1
. t> ..... t>..... O<l> ro::sm a, o» 
o oo. ~ o P-~ ?-~ E-4P=i ~P=i::i I E-4 E--.o I 
A_nderson ____________ ---------------------- $ 83 ~ ________ __\_ _______ =-\$ 16 $ 98 $ 34 ________ -$--3-4!.-$--8-5;-!$--1-0 $ 5 --······ ........ $ 232 
Belton ........ ····-······· ···-··--·····--· 190 ·---·-------1••···-·· .... ---- 9 199 42 ........ 42 147 17 40 -······· ........ 446 
Bradley and McCormick ............ 3 3 ···-··----·· ··-····· ···-·--· --·----· 3 3 /--·-······ ·-···-·· -···-·---· 7 o 4 4 ........ ........ 111 
Easley ............ ·······-·················-·· 130 ·-·-·--·---· $ 2 ··-··--· 5 137 40 -····---1 40 140 19 40 --·····- $ 10 386 
Greenv~lle-John Wesley ·····-·--· 215 ·--·-----·-· ·-··---· ·-------! 19 234 35 ··-·-·-·I 35 130 20 30 ........ 4 453 
Greenville-:-St. Andrews ··----·····- 100 -····-··········-··-··-·---·I 2 102 5 ........ , 5 60 2 5 ··-····· ........ 174 
Greenville- Minus Mission ····-·\ 25 ............ 2 ··------1 4 31 8 ........ ! 8 20 1 10 ........ ........ 71 
Greenwood····--·· ···············-······-· 22 -·····-···-- -······· ··------1----·---I 22 16 ....... .1 16 30 21 3 ··-····· 1 74 
Lowndsville and Grove ......... _____ ------------ ··········-- ·····-·· •···---·\·------- --········-- •----··-·- •·····•-
1 
······--·- •·-··-······ •··--·····l •········· ········ ····-··· ··········· 
Mt. Zion and Pelham ···-····-····--- 6 ·····-·····- -······· -·----·- ··-··-·- 6 .................. --------·· 29 1 ····-····· ........ ···-···· 36 
Newberry ................ ···--·-··--····--- 15 ---·--······ ........ ····---· ----·-·- 15 10 ····~··· 1 O 16 2 4 ........ 1 48 
Ninety-Six ··········-· ··········-·-·····-· 25 ·····-·-···· ·······- --····-· 2 27 27 ........ 
1 
271 68 5 10 ........ ........ 137 
North Greenville ······················-· 47 -·····-····- -······- ·-·----- 2 49 6 ......... 6 52 3 -·-------· --······ -·-····· 110 
Pendleton ·--···-·····-·-· ······-·····-·-·-- 4 2 -····--····· ··-··-·· ··-·-·-- 2 44 .......... ........ ··--·-·--- 4 5 1 3 ........ 3 '16 
Pickens --·-·-······ ····---·---·-····-··-·-· 150 --···-·-···- 51·--·---· 10 165 57 ........ 57 130 10 12 ··-··-· ....... ·. 374 
Rock Mills ····-····--·-----·-····-----··-··· 93 --···--··--- ----·-·- ---····· 2 95 13 ........ 13 127 7 10 ........ 5 257 
Seneca ······-··--· ····----·---··---········· 77 ·-···--···-- ---·--·- ---·---· 3 80 52 ....... : 52 65 8 8 ........ ........ 213 
South Greenville ··--·--··---·----·-·--·· 64 ---·-· .. ·-··- ---·--·- ·······- 2 66 5 ........ 5 84 8 7 ........ ······-· 170 
Walhalla ···-····-----·-·· ····-·-·-·--··-····· 41 -····--··--· 1--···--·1·--··-·- 5 4 6 ·······-·- ·-···-·-·1 -··-----·- 6 8 1 ··-··-···· ........ ........ 110 
West Anderson ··-··-···--··-····--······ 73 ····----····1-·-·---- ··-····- 3 76 .......... -······-· --··-----· 70 9 3 ........ ........ 160 
Williamston .... ·-·····-
7
--. -···-·--······1 33 ----·-----··\-·-·-·-·1··-·--·· 21 54 36.·-···--•.: 361 63 9 9 -······· ····-··· 172 
Total ····--····-= ----··--·----·-----·-···j$ 1,464 ····---·-·--\$ 91-·-·-··· $106 $ 1,579 L 386\ ..... _ .. 1 $ 3861$ 1,500!$ 139 $ 205 -······· $ 24 $ 3,833 
·, 
--::-,, • .,,__,_ •• ~,~·,,·•.-,,.;--, •.-• ~,_ > ·- .... 
. . ,. -..,..- .. - ...,_.. -,-,.r -~.,_ 
• ~ . • .._. -, ___ ...... -· C =, 
•· -- ·-- -·-· ,...., ··•··-·~ - -·-···--..... -,_ . ..,_ .. _._,. __ _ 
•-,•••-~k.••- •,..-. •" • •--••--..-.,-,---•- V-•- .-.-.~- •"••• 
•••• -H _,. - "V r~:.•:::-·::-:--:=-:.....'..:_•-- •-•--·::~:, ,.,,.,.~.,.- -=~- --- •- .. 
........ ___ -- ·-·· - ·- , .. -,or,. ....... ..... .. . ~,~,_ .... ____ ~------.-... c. ... A,~-·----- ---···- -- ~- -- ~---------::.::::=:::;;.;:;;::;;::;:;::::;:::.:-:::::::·:::_..:=;-·--._-____ _ ----------,..---·:;-•· -- ------~---···---- -·-----•· ~---·-•··-··-·--~-- .. ·-_____ , .... -.... --- ··--·----...,.,.. ·-·- -·-,..., ·- - --------- --------- -' ------ ---------------- --- -- ------- ---
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S RE PORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
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0 cl) 0 
s:: r.. s:: cl) cl) cl) 
s.,.1+-1 r.. 
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...... '+-,j s:: ...... ~ 
~2 e ;g 
S:: s::·- s::A 
S::(1),-:g (1)~ 
~ Or, ,...,._r_.., 
-rti 
"" c-d cl) "'"'::SO 
•= S:: S:: Ill ro=~S 
:::s,<ocl) - ~ .... 0 ro cu1-1 
.5 s:: s:: .c: 
c-d cl) al 
,..; ~ ell 
ell>. Q .... s.. (1) 
0 c-d Os... 
8 s:: s:: cl) 
·- (1) ..c:: 
"Cl~s...-+-> 
s::·- (1)0 
t.l O 'I-. 
s..als::ro 
0·- Os:: i::io ~ l ---~-!'·-.·-, , ! -- I 1-· ---- i -,1-·· 
Branchville ____________ ------------------!$ 178 -------····· $ ..... _ $ .... -- $ ..... - $ 178 $ 37 $·-···- $ 37 $ ........... 1$ 15 $ 40 $ ...... '--·····1$ 270 
Columbia Station ·-·--·----·-·-·-···-··i 130 ·········--- ........ ·-···-·· ........ 130 ······-··-· -·····-- ........... ······-··-···1 15 20 ···-···- ···---·- 165 
Columbia Mission ······----····-····--- ····-········ 1 ·•········-· l········ ·······- -······· ············• ··-·····-·· 1 ·······- ........... .. ·····-··· 1·-········· 1··········• 1···----- ··---··-··-----------· 
Denmark ······-·····----····-···--·······--- 1411··-·········l ···-·-·· •····-··\ 5 14 6 ·········-· i ·····-·· ........... 
1 
14 0 I 91 14/········ -···-··-· 309 
Edisto Fork --···········--······---···-····1 300 •···········1···-···· •····-·· •·····-·1 3001 801·····-·- 80 2101 20 30 ··--···- ··-···-· 640 
.Jamison ········--·-·-····--·-····-·-·----····1 143 .... : ....... 1 ........ -······-1········1 1431 261·-·----- 26 1301 141 16 ···----- ·····-·· 329 
Macedonia ····--·-·····-········-·--····---· 203 ·········-··1······-·1·--·····1·····-··J 2031 511·····--- 51 1601 201 20 ........ ···-···· 4_54 
1\1:idway ·-···-········--·········-----···-···-1 751-·······-···1········l·····-··1 21 77 26)·····-·- - 221 104J 51 5 ··---··· -··-····l 213 
North ·······-···-····-;--·····-·····---···-···· 157 -·--·-····-·1·-······1-·····-- -··-····1 157 13 -···--·- 13/ 1421 121 15\········ ·-·-···-l 339 
Orangeburg Station ····-··-·····--··- 614 ............ , 5 -···-··· 47 666 1142 10 1152\ 1601 30/ 55 60 ·-······/ 2123 
Orangeburg Circuit ·---·····-·-·······- 16 6 ............................ ·-·--··· 16 6 ·---···---· ·······- ···-···-·-· 16-0 I 10 151 ········ ........ 3 51 
Pineville and Bowman ·----········· 417 -···········1···-···· •-·-----1····--~. 417 150 ····-··- 150j 2311 201 42 ........ ·······-1 760 
Reevesville -··-·····---····-··-·····-······1 991·-··-·-·····1·-·-···· •·······1········1 99 27 ·-·-·-·- 271·-···········1 4/ 4 ·····-·· ·····--· 134 
Rowesville ······-------·······-····-··-···-1 40 61·-·········· I········ •·-·····1-···-···1 4 0 6 ·- ····-·-· --·····- ··········· I 20 4 i 15/ 2 O ··--···· ···-···-1 646 
Springfield ·········-··-·····-··----········ 100 --··········1·······- •-··-···1·-···---1 100 12 ···--·-- 121 1161 5 141-·--····1···-·-···l 247 
Swansea ................................ ·····:/ 2 3 /··· ....... · i--·· .. ·· j ········ j········ 1 2 3 ...... ····· 1 ········ ......... • J ·· ......... · / 1 J 11 ··· ... ·· 1 · ....... j 2 5 
Tota] ·-··--···---····----···-----·······-··1$ 3,1521····---·····1$ 5l$ ...... j$ 571$ 3,2141$1,560!$ 10 $1,570~ l,75,j$ 195'1$ 3111$ 601$__::.:_-··/$ 6,994 
BENEVOLENCES\ 
1--
r.. "C ' 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES OTHE-R CASH ITEMS 
. ---- ---- -- ' 
World Service 
,8~ ~Ill I = ~ rii s:: cl)O .... al 
-+->al(l) "OS:: "dal cl) -m 
S::-+->$-< S..<ll :-s::<ll > tiJ>d<l) 
cl):::(1) o$-< Aell~ (1) s:: s::::sgal 
ro I So~ ~ :::s cl) ~ 1-1~ ·-§cus 
NAME OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
.... al cl) s:: ' ::: o als:: oo~A al a; (1).= cl) ,ro -cu ::s .... r;, ·r: >. 1 o"::0 ~o c;>< O.,-.. s.. Ocl) o 1 ::s<~ .... 






cod s-. o 8 o ..... 1 ~ A-+-> o cod A cl), ·- :::S o (1) S:: (1) d <ll rn 
i::i O 00 0 00 '2, -~ \ ,..... 00 <lJ > :::S ~ :5 ~ ~ Q 'E O ~ ,... >, ~ ~ 





rn r.. s.. rnS:: ~,i',.q s:: S::S:: 0~1,.. Ocod om nr..al Q ocodos.. 
• • al I ·s:: •00 cod _rn cod ·- C) C) bl) .., cod ~ < t-1-➔ .... A ...., '-" 0 .... al 8 s:: s:: <l) 
<~ 
< 
~ -~ ~ S:: ;: S:: s:: ~ o :0 ~ ~·- s.. .... ~, t C.ll-~ I t o 7' :: ,..... """ S ":: ~ ;:: cl) Z 
cod i..l s- codo roo > ~-- cl) ..., 0 ... .= o -"' cod __, w,... .,...,..,s.. •- _, '0 c ·- c ·- - (1) O "Cl A ,..... ..C:: ..,. ·- O 00 O C ,.. al c S.-. ""' . ..., """ cl) 0 
:,) ~\J - i;;;; rn i;;;; rn cil i ... ...... C cod.... A;a C ~-- A i;;;; ........ i;;;; cl) cl) s:: ·c3 'I-. 
cl) b.O •- o al o rn _.., .= 1 ,; ·- Q; i;;;; -+-> A :::S i;;;. o. A 1 ~ ·; S:: S:: ·; .= A \ cod al S:: '0 a \ §sj 5 ~~ ~i ~~ i ~~:3 8 ~E &5~~ &S~ I g5 ~s5 ;~ c5A8; 
Bethune ..................................... J$ 6 $ .....•.•.. 1 $ .•.•.. 1 $ ...... \ $ ...... 1 $ 6I $ ..•.•.... 1$-·-··- $ ....... J $ 60 I $ ........ 1 $ 2 $ ...... 1 $ ...... j $ 
Blacksburg ··--····-························· 19 .................... •·······1·-······ 19 ··········· ····-··- •····--•• I 4 0 I 3 5 ·-······ 3 
Chester Circuit ···-·-···········-·········· 12 8 ............................ •···-··· 12 8 2 5 ........ 2 5 I 15 0 10 10 ···-···· 2 
Chesnee ········-·····•················~······· 4 0 -··········· ................ 1•••••••• 4 0 6 ·-······ 6 I 9 3 2 8 ........ 2 
Clover ·············-······················--···· 161 ............ J........ ........ ........ 161 30 •-·-···· 301 150 20 40 ........ 5 
Cowpens ··-····· __ -····-······················ 8 6 ············ 1········ ........ 1 8 7 1 2 2 -··-···- 2 2 I 14 8 I 1 o 18 ·-······ 5 
Jefferson ·---·······-·-····················-··· 114 -···········1········ ········ ........ 11_ - 4 ······-- 41 150\·-········· ·········-·(····-···1········ 
Gaffney-·-··--····-··-·········•······-········· 120 ............................ ·"'······ 12·)1 60 •·--·-·- 601 157 12 41/··-····· 4 
Greer Circuit ···-·-·············-·········· 135 ·····--···-· ....... ···-···· ........ 130 •··········1----···- ......... 1 115J 4 7 ·-·-··-· 2 
Landrum -········---·-----·····---············ 51 •··········· ········ ········ ··--···· ~1 ·········-· \·······- ·······-·•• I 4 3'1 ········-·· ··········· 1········ 1········ 
Long "rown ·--···-·················-········· 19 ............................ ···-···· 19 3 ······-· 3 4 7 \ 2 4 ···-·--- ....... . 
Mp c Be
1








.. -. . . - 1 0 5 ~ 7 I 2 4 . . . . . . . . 2 
aco et ···-·························-··-········1 ············ ··-···-· ........ ········ -·····-···· ........ ---···-·--· 6v I 51 2 ........ 4 
Pageland -··--······-·-·-·····················1 70 .................................... , 70 51-·--···· 5 1451 10 24 ........ 2 
Rock liili -··-···························-··-· 4 5 .................................... 1 4 5 •·········• 1········ .......... 8 3 I 3 4 i ..•••.•. ······--
St. Jan1e!:l ···-·······-···-················"··- 9 5 ..... ....... ........ ........ ........ 9 5 \ 10 \········ 1 O 114 \ 5 14 ···-····I 2 
St. Mark ······--·······-···············-······ 84 ·····-······1··-····· ........ ···-···- 84 ........... ········ ---·-······ 115' 5 14 ········\ 2 
Spartanburg ·····-·-······················· 653 ·······-····1··-····· ........ 52 7051 1071·······- 107: 2811 301 114 ........ 10 
Spartanburg Circuit···-··········-····- 30 ·-··········1··-····· ........ ........ 30 10 •····-·· lOJ 491 51 10 ····--·· ....... . 
Spartanburg Mission ···-----········ 18 ............ 1........ ........ 1 19 2 -······· 21 121 1 2 ........ ! ........ ! 
~ellfor~ ···;··············-··············-·-·· 88 ···········-\········ ........ ........ 88 22 ........ 22! 1151 5 7 ········1 3\ 
ork C1rcu1t ............................... 61 ............ ........ ........ ........ 611 1 ........ 101 1271 11 30 ............... . ~Orf ··:···_--··_-·-··················-···-········ 114 ············1········ ........ ........ 114 10 ........ 11 461 21 37 ........ 21 
ay or J.Vl1ss1on ............................ 5 ············1········ ........ ·······- 6 -··-······· •······· -··········1-··-·-·····-· ···········\ 1 
Reidville ·······-······-·················--··· 14 ······-·····1·····-·· ........ ........ 14 -·········· ........ ---··-···••I 521 2 2 ........ 1 
T -I I- I I I . I --J--1--1------
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=-+-> ,.. 
"' Cl-I <l) ..., .... Cl-I 
E c., s:: 
I i:: o =b b ~ o-o 
Q()<l.l <l) ,.. ~~ 
-- <l)- ro =oCl) 
~ <l)CJ c::!C) = Cl),d ro s.. o ~ o .... fi:i A-+-> 
l""I coo ooo '2, ~ oo 
1-f ~ tr: ·-C) '2 = <l) ~ ~ C) .... C) 
• w s.. s.. rn= =oi.s::: = 
• • rn i:: .rn ro .rn ro ·- <l) o bo-+-> ro 
~-~ Qj == == Clo +::i:::·- ,.. 
ro CJ r-. roo roo > ro·-b- <l.l 
·- ro ~ o·- o·- -a:> ·CJ';:lp- A o .. A _ ~ rn ~ rn ro ... - c 
, a> "'11 ·- Ol'IJ om ..,i::: ........ a> i;;. 
i::: I A <l) ~ t:;,.·- b,."- O<l.l 't:l;:::ll'IJ <l) 
0 C:1 ~ 0 P- ~ p-~ E-i CQ ~ CQ P E-i 
NCES 
~ 
Cl) ,.. Cl) 
Cl) C) 















OTHER CASH ITEMS l ---- --- I 
I I ,.. +a --..... Ill I -m· 't:I rn Cl) 
:- = Cl) :> !In cd Q) 
-+-> cd 112 Cl) ~ I i:: g ~ Ul A = C) HCl) ::s +a Cl) i::: C) - Cl) a Cl) I 't:I i:: -00 S:: A Ul Cl) Cl) i:: C) ::s<~i Cl) t,< A,-. s.. C) Cl) 
....; ~ fi:i 0~ 
Cl) i::: i.. i:: '.Q~Cl)H 
.c: = CM Cl) Cl) Cl) ~ Ul = ........ s.. .... ~ i::.s::: ..... Cl) Cl) -~ ::s 0 <l) = <l) ro Cl) 112 A 112 > P'.l~ 0 Cl-I 0 '1--1 • i:Q cd ::s:;:: =o ~ -~ 0 o _e ... Cl) 
CM Oro Cl-I - CM 0 o::,_::b o ro o rn 0 ,.. 112 Orn o~g~ 
-+-> ~ -+-> 0-+-' -+-> Ul ~~ -'+-I= -Cl) E-1 .... Q,),d s.. b.o·- ... 0 s.. cd ro 112 cd ro 112 - ,.. .tJ 
0 i::.5 0 C) gs = ~~ 0 A·~ ;:::l..., s f-, i::: ..... Cl) ~;as <l) Cl) <;.I '1-1 AA A"'"' ==- i::: A ro ;-n S:::-~ 
A;:::l't:I ::s~ ;:::l~ i::: <P ro 
<l) ~ ,_, __ 0 i::: 
;:::l_<: <S5 C!Jfil 1C!JAO~ 00 Q oo- ooo 
I I I I I I I I I 
Antioch ....................................... 1$ 1191$ .......... 1$ ...... 1$ ...... 1$ 181$ 1371$ 23$ ...... $ 23I$ 72 $ 20 $ 32 $ •..... $ .•.... $ 284 
Blaney .......................................... 68 ·········-··/········ ........ ········1 681 24 ........ 1 241 60 15 8 30 12 209 
Borden & Rock Hill.................... 24 ............ ........ ........ ........ 24 5 ........ 1 5\ 491 8 13 ........ ........ 99 
Camden ....................................... 175 ............ ........ ........ 31 2o6
1 
31 ........ 31 I 120 18 35 ........ ........ 410 
Camden Circuit........................... 200 ............ -······- ........ ........ 24JUI 101 ........ 1011 160 32 105 ........ 8 606 
Lamar ......................................... 91 ............ ........ ........ ........ 91. 24 ........ 24 I 8 3 7 8 ........ ........ 213 
Lamar Circuit ............................ 33 ............ ........ ........ ........ 33 29 ........ 29 901 13 20 ........ ........ 185 
Lynchburg ................................... 60 ............ ........ ........ 3 63 201 ........ 201 128 4 10 ........ ........ 406 
Macedonia ................................... 7 5 ............ ........ ........ ...•.... 7 5 6 ....•..• 6 25 10 30 ........ ........ 146 
Mayesville .................................. 21 .................... _ ........ , 10 31 52 ...••... 52 70 8 8 ........ ........ 169 
Mechanicsville ............................ 123 ...... :c ••••• j........ ........ 5 128 20 ......... 20[ 175 35 60 ........ ........ 418 
Mt. Zion ..................................... 68 ............ ........ ........ 9 77 32 ········I 321 81 8 22 ........ 2 222 
New Haven & St. Philip ............. -17 ............ ........ ........ ........ 17 .............................. ! 38 4 7 ........ ........ 66 I -Oswego .......................................... 141 ............................ j 2 143 - 51 ........ 51I 160 25 25 ........ ........ 406 
R, k S . . I oc pr1ng -··:·························· 22 ............ ........ ........ ........ 22 ..................• 
1 
........... 1 16 1 1 ........ ........ 40 
Shepard Pat,~ Mis. (sup.) ............................................................................................ ·····-··--• l-------······ ............ •········ ............................ . 
Shiloh ......................................... 127 ............ ........ ........ ........ 127 22 ········I 22\ 135I 11 60 ........ ........ 355 
St. Jan1e6 .................................... 70 ............ ........ ........ ........ 70 ................... , ........... 401 8 14 ........ 4 136 
St. Matthews ............................... 100 ............ ........ ........ ........ 100 23 ........ 1 • 23I 1041 21 26 ........ 6_ 176 
St. Paul ....................................... 12 ............ ........ ........ ........ 12 6 ········\ 6 I 51 I 3 11 ........ ........ 8 3 
Stone Hill (Sup.) ................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Sumter_........................................ 337 ............ ........ ........ ........ 337 286 ········I 286 220 54 126 ...... :. 5 1,028 
Zion Hill (Sup.) ........................ 3 9 .................................... ~ 3 9 10 ........ 1 0 15 · 5 6 ........ 3 7 8 
Wateree ........................ ·····,······ ... I 7 7 ..... ······· 1 · .... ... ..... ... ........ 7 7 2 2 ........ :
1 
2 21 7 5 ... ........ 8 ........ ········ 1 172 
Total --···--·--·--·········--··············J$ l~988j ............ 1$ ...... $ .•.... $ 78!$ 2,066 $ 968 $ ...... $ 96_~J~_1=_.92JL~"" 31 £)J$,~ 6J;Ui.L~ ... Jt.<:>.IJIL..4.Qllit 
• 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-RECAPITULATION ____________________ ..,_, 




OG> <l) I I 
'MO r-.<D d +a 
.,,j S:: <DO - Ill • 
+.-m<D 't:IS::: ~m <D -m s::: +a ,., ,.. <O :- = C1) :> .... al C1) 
Q>'M<P Qf-4 .-GSm G> s:;: .... ::,o 
C::!;.:'M <l.l s:lc s:l O MG> S:::s;:,::rll 
1-1'-'S::: ...,. ::S.t,.a<l.l s:: o -=Q)a 
~ o ~s::: oos::e ~- Q) Q)= ~ "E ..... oG> o-O o C1>,... -- r-. 0 Q) .... -.. .-
ro-9"' ~o ..;~r=cl _g't:I ~ ; ~ ; 'a't:I t.,.. 
s:::o"" a> m S:: s:;: 'M r-. =i::s:::.r= 
r=ci <I) .s::: - -; A C1) C1) ~ ::s o z = <l) .... clS (I) m 
_!li.. Q) ~ ::s ~:b i:Q~ 0 'E8 'E ... ~ i:Q~ 
clS .5 C) C1) = Cl-IO cd Cl-I- 'M O O cd,.. (I) 
s:lrij,s::: A 55 O~r-. Ocd om or-.m O ~cdor-. o !l()+a cd """i -+-> A +a o +» m L s:: ~ <I) 
:0 i:: .... ,.. i:Q +a !In rn +a o +a S:: 'M S:: - Q> i;-, - Q} .C: 
1 ~i::~ ~ -~ ss:::s s~ s~ °3112~ e~ ~-a.~o l.---E';!:! a ro-+-> s:lc"""' c::! A•- Ai;;. ,... .tJ i;;. d) Cl> =- CM 
,=·-a> -+-> A~M AA s:lc"@ s:ls:l"@ S:::A ro~i:l'tl -.... ::srn a> o~ ::s .... 't:I ::sf;i:i ::s- i:=iCl>- Q>M s..-oi:: 
. , , , r=cli:QP F-! E-1.o oo"a< oo- ooo •'< Sol C!Jfil C!JAo ro 
Beaufort ·-······-·-········•·'"··············' $ 2,674 ··--········ $ 5 8 $-····· $ 4 9 $ 2,977 $ 3 6 9 $ .•. -.• $ 3 6 9 $ 2,389 \ $ 18 4 $ 2 5 9 $ .... .J $ 321 $ 6,228 
Bennettsville ............................... 3,440 ............ 23 ........ 75 3,538 620 ........ 620 2,041
1 
225 264 22' 20 6,730 
Charleston .................................. 3,713,............ ........ 1 376 4,090 697 ........ 697 2,621 283 - 835 41 98 8,665 
Florence ...................................... 3,356 ............ 5 ........ 26 3,403 829 ........ 829 2,425 308 397 ........ 9 7,350 
Greenville -··································1 I,464 ............ 9 ........ 106 1,569 386 ........ 386 1,500 139 205 ........ 24 3,833 Orangeburg ................................ 3,152 ............ 5 ........ 57 3,214 1,560 10 1572 1,757 195 311 60 ····---- 7,104 
Spartanburg ............................... 2,284. .......... ........ ........ 54 2,338 327 ........ 327 2,409 154 420 ··••U•• 48 5,714 
Sumter ........................................ 1,988 ............ ...... :. ........ 78 2,066 968 -···--·- 968 1,927 310 636 30 40 6,152 
Total ....................................... 1$21,634] ............ ]$ 95 $ 1 $780 $22,509 $5,7491$ 10 $5,749,$16,944 $1,807 $3,237 $117 $265 '50,728 
.,,j 't:I .. (I) s::: 
~~ 
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0 "1 ~.Q I E-<P-: P< I E-<P::r:cl E-tP::~ ~r:cl C) _u_..!;-----,-E-<_w.-.;,._F-<_: 11. •. p.P., l_!:_J,.rx._=_ ...._,1··-z_::;;i....:,,,_o---r-_z--¼_o_::-r:cl--S-0_:-_<d__,.;~\-r/J---',O.I-:, ,·C) I ~ ol p., ~ al I p-r,:i 1· P.,,.. I p., 0 0..11. I Ou I ..:l r 00 I 
Alcot. ........................... •-····--··•,Solomon Pearson .... $ 1000 $ 700 $ 60 $ 160 $ 100 f 60 $ 6 $ 6 $ 70 $ 16 $ 820 $ 410 1 ....... 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ ........ ...• ........ 4 2 10 14'0 85 ........ 10 2j$ 7000 11$ 1000 $ .......... $ 3001$ 25 $ .......... 1$ 76 51 6j$ ......... . 
Bennettsville ························•!J. D. Whittaker...... l 500 1374 300 160 100 .......... 22 22 46 16 1612 2161 4 12 16 60 ................ 180 50 4 ~I ·16 140 66 12 10 1 36500 1 6000 -··········· ............ 1100 4500j 200 ········1 4 75 
Bethel & Ebenezer ................ ,'s. C. Watson............ 1450 1400 50 174 125 .......... 16 12 40 26 1662 118 1
1
• 35 ........ 12 38 3 ........ 230 96 
7
21 24 206 140 ...............• 2 8000 1 3000 ............ 50 4 ············I 100 4 1 16 
Blenheim & Spears .............. 
1
•A. Mack................... 1540 200 17 16 16 91 31 1768 8 1540 240 1 ·········· 9 :..4 28 2 8 43 ······-· 331 39 3 28 190 90 201········ 3 5000 1 2500 ············ 350 400 ············1 120 2 2 200 
Cheraw .................................• N. T. Bowen, Jr....... 1500 1178 120 166 136 .......... 20 20 20 10 1343 363/ 12 7 20 27 ........ 240 102 14 1 16 126 86 29 ........ 1 50000 1 2000 1000 567 ........................ J 300 2 7 ........•... 
Chesterville .........................• !E. D. Goodson......... 1000 783 90 160 124 .......... 12 12 30 10 926 264 ····21 13 21 21 ................ 226 60 6 3 18 1001 76 ..............•. 3 7ii00 ........ 3000 ............ 284 ............ ············1 78 4 ................... . 
Clio & Dunbar ·····················-'N. W. Greene.......... 1100 830 50 160 116 .......... 20 10 30 30 986 316: ........ [........ 37 48 6 137" 46 4 2 8 661 39 ........ ······-· 2 1000 1 1000 400 960 ............ ............ 16 1 6 20 
Darlington ··························-••:G. W. Cooper.......... 1745 1746 120 200 171 .......... 30 30 200 60 1996 .......... 22/ 6 30 10 ........ 466 70 27 1 14 232 160 ...............• 2 5000 1 5000 ............ ............ ............ ............ 278 ...........................• 
Darlington Circuit ............... .IA. S. Cottingham.... 200 66 .......... 60 30 .......... 16 9 .......... 14 108 181j 14 2 ········I 16 22 ...•.••. 2 2 8 27 20 ..•............. 2 8000 ........ .............. ............ ............ ........ . ........... 1 10 1, ................... . 
DiJlon .................................... 18. A .• Funches ........ 1750 1660 150 160 136 .......... 17 10 60 16 1810 97: 7'1 3 ........ 60 200 ........ 3 1 8 100 70 16 .......• 2 2500 1 1600 ............ 60 ............ ············1 176 ........ ........ 16-
Hamer .................................. ,:T. J. Curry.............. 1300 1300 100 160 J,20 .......... 10 6 77 67 1482 66 1•• •• •••••••• 10 16 6 2 345 6 2 3 26 160 98 25 ........ 3 1410 1 2500 ............ 75 40 ............. J 60 21 11 ........... . 
Hartsville .............................. 1J. P. Robinson ...... 1520 1386 200 160 160 .......... 10 10 60 6 1550 180 ........ ........ 6 26 26 ........ 200 ........ 4 1 16 200 100 10 8 2 10000 1 3000 ···· .... ···· 500 ............ ············1 136 3, 4 ........... . 
Hartsville Circuit ···········-····i'G. _s. McMillan........ .too 350 40 30 6 2 12 4 386 72- 8 6 10 21 80 22 4 3 28 126 86 2 2r:oo 65 j 12 
Level Green & Wesley ·····-····'D. E. Thomas ··········I 1580 1580 ····1so 160 136 :::::::::: 18 18 25 10 1733 15! 12 4 20 32 ······2 ······2 291 20 9 221 30 330 160 :::::::: :::::::: 2 6000 ······1 ·····-3500 :::::::::::: 250 :::::::::::: ······250 76 ······1 ······3 :::::::::::: 
Litt~e Roe~ ·····················-··· .. '.E. M. Washington .. 
1 
1300 1300 1001 200 186 .......... 16 11 60 11 1608 67J 20 10 48 10 38 ........ 400 26 6 16 3301190 ...............• 2 4500 1/ 1600 ............ . ....... •···········1············1 60 3 8 .2 
Lydia & K1ngville ..........••.... ·S. s. Sparks ............ 600 416 30j 90 60 30 6 5 5 5 476 224·........ ........ ;i 12 70 ........ 72 3 ........ 2' 8 60 _ 40 ...............• 2 2000 1 60Q ............ ............ 12 ············1············ 2 4 ···········-
North Marlboro. ··-············ .. -·-·iJ. R. Graham.......... :i350 1160 150 200 180 .......... 10 7 40 7 1344 256 16 32 47 3.2 ........ ........ 369 ........ 10 3 20 216, 120 ................. 3 10000 1 3000 ··-········· 260 •···········1········~··· ·-···---···· ........ ] ........... . 
St. John & Prov1dence ...... --..... ,Frank Quick............ 1200 12001 200 160 136 .......... 10 6 401 10 1362 48 30 20 40 10 30 8 250 100 20 2 16 160 100 ·-······ 2 6000 1 •··········-·· -··········· ............ •··········· •··········· •··········- ........ .... 1-·-·······--Syracuse & ~e;;!~; .... ~-.~·-··-·:;. !. !:Jarral ............ 13001 718 1GG . 150 69 .......... 10 3 161 1 791 684 13\········ 37 26 ................ 280 ........ ..•..... 2 18 246, 186 37 --·····- 2 6000 1 300 ............ ............ 76 ..... :....... 65 ............ ::::1 ........... . 
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Andrews & Dlak1:>lr:, ... ···-•·-· W. S. Mc,Clary ........ i 
:t3rook Green ... . ....... ,P. P. Heyward ·---··-·1 
Charleston CPnteBar.\' ·······•··/ J. F. Page •···-······-···l 
Old Bethel ............... . .......... 
1 
~L M. Mouzon ....... . 
Wesley --················---·-- ...... 
1
J. C. Gibbes ········-···1 . . . . . I 
St. Jude & St. James .... ••····-·•R. W. Holloway ··-··· 
Washingt?n Chapel ........... !E. F. Tobin ··-··-·-······1 
Cooper River ..................... D. J. Hartwell ···--···; 
Dorchester -··· .............. :-: ... !J. B. Rouse ·········-··[ 
• • • • I 
Georgetown ······-·······--···-······ A. s. Newman -····-··-· 
Greeleyville --··-···················)James Richards -·-•··/ 
Holly Hill ···-···--·····•···-· .......... :L. C. Gregg ·-·· .......... ' 
John's Island ........................ 1;A. M. Wright ........ 1 
Lanes ·············-- .. -············•··· ... 1 C. J. Mack -·-··········· 
Lincolnville & Ladson ......... !.J. H. Wilson -·-· .. ··-··· 
Maryville ···········-···-.- .. --·-·······:J. \V. Reeder -····-····· 
McClellanville ···················-· IJ. W. Campbell ..... . 
lVIt. Holly ---·-··-··--····-····--··· ..... ~T. J. Pendergrass-·-· 
Pinopolis ---·--·· ...... •············-···' L. C. Mahoney ······-· 
Ridgeville ······-·-·······---·······-·" J. G. Stokes ···-··--·-·· 
St. Stephen ·-·-··············-······ .. F. H. Grant ·--········ 
St. Stephen Circuit .............. Daniel Brown ····-·-··· 
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I 0 E-
46oh ...... __ $ 65 $ 65 $---·--·- $ 10 $ 10 $ 10 $ 10 $ ~!~11$ ii~r--1-9s.,..ll·--------r-1_-1-122•:1· -11-,ll!-11-50.,.ll--58:l;-1-88581 
7501···-····-- 60 60 -··-··---- 15 15 15 15 ~ 
2000 400 200 200 ·-·--···-- 25 25 154 100 2325/ 254 7/ 1 23 lSU 10 2 490 
1620 ,240 90 84 ··-·-·--··1 10 10 20 20 1734 6 7i····---- 27 47 285 261164 
1660 2201 200j 2001····-·-·--1 25 251 551 55 1940 --·-··-·-· 281 10 s 211 588 
~~i1::::::::::/ :i/ :~/:::::::::: --····· 5 ···-·-·-5i-···---·3j·····---i ~f ~1 !~~:····i'2il·····-21 4; 11 1 ~r 2i1 1i/ 1 ~1 
6501 100) 1101 110 ······-·-- 10 ·-----·--·\ 401 10 770 290, 71·····--• 46:,: 23~,,1, 58 ··---·21 213146 
11501···-····-· 132( 132 ··--····-- 151 151·----·---· ···-··---- 1297 ···••··•-- 91 11 I 
750 ·········· 601 60 --···--·-· 9 9\········-· ·-····-·-· 819 -··-····-·! 61····-··· 22 101 12 ··-·····1 50 
1375 120 120 120 ---···-·-· 20 15) 70 18 1528) 571 25i 2 3 12 ........ ··-····· 250 
600 ·-·······- 90 90 ·---·-··-- 10 10 25 25 7251 400 ········l·····--- 3i u 42 ........ 126 
14GOI·········- 280 240 ··--···-·- 35 35 55 55 1730 440, 16[ 13 371 121 12 •··•···- 580 
725 60 110 110 ·····--·-- SI 8 54 43 886 2861 lf.···-··· 20i ::ii 3 ··-·---· 183 
400 .......... 38 38' ........ _. 10 10f.•······-· ·-----···· 448 .......... , 51 1 5 1 1 G) 3 ..... -.. 90 
400 ········-·1 20 20 -··-·-···· 5 51·········' ····----··1 4251--··-·····' 11··-····· 11 •~4, 6 ··-··-·· 60 
14 51 .. ·-······1•---·····- ----····-· ·---·-·--· --···--··· ·-···---··1-- --·--·-·f ·--·· ·-·-1 145 /·---······' 1 / ........ 2 s: l I··-····· -··-···- 16 
1000·1·-·-----·-I 1401 14ol-·····--·· 151 10 101 10 11601 205 ..... ··1--·---·· 18: ,1 1i,........ . 1911 
10001 140 1261 126 ·--······· 151 15 70 70 1211 ·--···-·-· 24: 14 40 20 301 2 3001 
1300[ ........ -. 140 140 ·-···-···- 18 18 84 84 1542 100 5[ 15 20 1:3 10 ---····- 530 
10001 100 140 140 --··-··--· 15 15 70 65 1220 5 s: 3 s: 20 10 ........ 195 
4oof ..... -··- 60 60 ···-·-·--- 5 5 34 26 491 10s: 1 1 4 24 3 1 122 
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201 ........ -··- ··- 21 
1751 4() 24 31 
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65 15 -------- 2: 
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16 135 ·-··-··- 22 1{ 4i 









7801·-·•---··· 140 1401···-······ 12 121 10 5 937 425 1 22 2 21: :;1j ······-· ··-····· 470 
8501 200 521 62 ... -·-···-- 101 10 561 56 968 ···-······ 2 ·····--- 4 2(i 2 ·--•-··· 70 St. Thomas -··-·-·-····----··-········· H. L. Stewart ---·-···· Summerville ---····-·--·--····•······· P. E. Mingo ........... . 
1200 
850 
12 52 40 ................ •2!' 
7 95 47 ··-····· J 15 5 4 1 1 I 20001 11 3000 .,. .......... 1 3601 ............ 1451 1211 ........ 1 3 ---~--------
5981-·•·······1 52[ 52j ..... ---·- 10[ 101 40 40[ 700 402 3 ····-··- 33 ljij 6 11 141 
----------1-------t ---1---1--1 l·--1---11--l'--l·--1--1--- i----1 ~·--- --1--l'--
$25270:$21763l$1580l$2!l25\$2479l-••·····•-I$ 312\$ 277[$ 875[$ 670\$25243 $3738! 2201 661 424 '1 'l 236 45[549-61 ______________________ _.:... __ _:..._-,-..c.----'--'-----'---__:. 
Summerville Circuit ··-··-······· A. F. Hines ···-········ 1000 
4 601 45 --······1-··-··-
--1--1--l--l--r--
33513074f21081 15!Jf 137 
901 14 1 
179[ 5 36J 601 
. 11 800! .. _ ..... 1 .......................... 154 ------------ ·········-··1·········--·1 11 21 40 
'-I I _I I I I ' I I I 
:60)$203750[ 9I$ 24220 $ .......... $ 6259 $ 2167[$ 19531$ 24001 s5 I 77 I$ 910 
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SUPPORT OF , Support of I H I Prepara- 1
1 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS WORTH '1 
SUPPORT OF PASTOR DISTRICT SUPPORT OF, Conference 
1
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As-b-ur_y_&_B_e-th_e_l _ .. -... -... -.. -... -.--•.. 1-D-. _S_a_lt_er-s-... -.. -... -.. -.... -$-1-00_0..,..$--45_0..,,.$-.-... -.. -, .. "-$_1_0_0;-$-5_8.,-$-.. -.. -... -1. -$--8.-$--8 .... $--12-.·-$--7 .... $_5_2_3_.,_$_5 9-7
1 ~.IL,....-.. -... ...:../--6 .. \I'· _6....,.......-·-··-···-l-1-·-··-···-i·f1-1-2-5+\ -4-0 \./--·-3-+--3+-1-5-,1, ,_6_0~i,- 40-,llr-···-··-···;-\l·-···-···· i 21 $ 400o\ ... ···· $. ········-"-·· ······ $ ... 100 ~. ····· .. \ 1······ ·· l $ 1~: · --·3 ···· sl1········· 
Cades ··························•·····•··· M. c. Newman········ 1550 1550 ··-······ 180 180 ·········· 19 19 125 25 1774 100 3t,'1 30 1 40 30 47 ········ 575 ·-······· 10 3 30 300 225 45 ········ 2 4300 ········ ·············· ············ ············ .... "i4oO\ 300 4 .......... . 
Florence ................................ W. M. Hanna ........ ., 1980 1980 180 220 220 .......... 24 ~4 133 60 2274 83 151 8 451 80 45 8 500 150 28 2 37 370 140 60 50 2 75000 1 6000 ············ 
670 
············ 761 · 60 9 --····5 ··········5 
Hemingway & Nesmith .......• C. R. Brown ............ 1600 1500 .......... 200 150 .......... 24 24 125 22 1696 . 253 30 5 25 69 36 1 500 78 8 4 26 300 190 60 ···00·•· 3 8000 ........ ·············· ············1 
4oo1············ \ 150 6 8 lO 
Kingstree Station ................ S. M. lVIcCollum ...... 2000 2000 200 220 220 .......... 25 25 126 60 2295 75 23 1 ........ \ 101 10 11 1........ 620 40 20 1 27 3"50 200 80 ········ 1\ 6000 1 4000 ············ 
5oo ··········7 ········.-···1 15 21 6 5 
Kingstree Circuit ................ J. A. Glenn............... 1500j 1120 ········-· 160 160 ........•. 16 16 136 20 1296 495 10 ........ 25 ........ 25 ........ 490 ........ 4 3 12 125 75 •······· •······· 3! 70001 •········-· ·····-······ ···-········ 
5 
\············ 1 75 \ 41 51 
Lake City ............................. H. H. Cooper .......... l 500i 15001 100 1601 160 .......... 20 20 135 20 1700 115 30 ........ 40 40 20 ........ 432 ........ 8 4 27 300 195 50 ·······"' 31 8000 1 4000 ··· 
35
0 ·········-·1·-·········- 1 75 31 31···-····35 
Latta ...................................... T. J. Robinson ........ 12751 1200] 100 1421· 110 15 15 105 10 1325 ''02 1 5 2 204 20 7 3 20 170 120 80 ........ 3 50001 11 1500 ·······-···· 
120 
······-·····1··········--
Marion •·································· C. C. Clark•············· 14001 1400) 200 120 120 :::::::::: 15 16 100 10 15451 ~ 90 51··--10 ····10 45 7 ...... 3 365 25 5 1 18 165 86 35 ........ I 60001 11 40001············1 1501 300\.•····-···-·1 250 1 5 1 31··········· 






Mullins ................................ R. A. Cottingham·- 11101 416 .......... 100 50 .......... 14 14 36 26 506 764 22 ........ 22 22 ····--·· ........ 76 ........ 6 2 8 76 50 ................ 
1
1 2 1500 1 ••... •-· ••.•.•••• '..... ••.•....•••• 60 ············j············ 
80 2 2
1··········· 
Salem & Wesley ...............•...• H. J. Kirk............... 1800 1550 .......... 200 200 .......... 16 16 80 20 1786 310 .. ..... ........ 52 135 58\ ........ 465 42 7 3 10 200 100 ................ 3 12000 1 1000 ........... •··········· •··········· ·--········· 
75 3 
···· .. ··1··········· 
Springville ...........................• 1. H. Richardson .... J 000 759 120 120 120 .......... 14 14 63 20 913 284 1 14j 23 38 20 ······-· ........ 306 68 5 3 30 1
3
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Anderson --··--··-·-------·····-······· B. S. Jackson ------···· 
Belton ----·--···---·----··--···-·-······· W. M. Smith ----··-··--· 
Bradley & McCormick ........ D.F. Tillman ·--··--··· 
Easley ···---------·-----··---·········: ••• E. C. Wright -·--·---·-· 
Greenville & John. Wesll:3Y ...• IJ. W. Taylor -----------· 
St. Andrews ·-···--·-··-·········-····IA- Knox. ·····-········-··· 
Mission ·-··-·--·--·····-··-·-·-···--···-·· D. M. Minus ·--· ·······-
Green wood --··----·-·---···········-.IF. ,A. Connelly ....... . 
Lowndesville & Grove --········1A. Reese ----··-··-···-··-· 
Mt. Zion & Pelham.-·------··----IJ. W. A. Butler .... 
Newberry --······--··················- C. L. Lindsay ·····-···· 
Ninety-Six ·-··············-············IM. B. Eaddy ........... . 
North Greenville ···············-·IG. S. McLary ·········-
Pendleton ·--·······················- 1S. M. Browr ............ . 
Pickens ·······-··--·············. ····•-IL V. Mann~ng ......... . 
Rock Mill ·--·-·-·····················'T. R. Robinson ..... . 
Seneca --·-·--·----·-·····················' A. H. Hayes ..... -·--·· 
South Greenville ................... w. N. Fridie ----·-·--·· 
Walhalla ······-·--·-····- ..........•.• C. F. Ferguson ...... . 
West Anderson-·-·-···-···--·--·---· S. V. Fowler .... _ .•... 
Williamston -------··-········-"······ J: A. Gary ............. . 
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Branchville ······················-· •• R. H. Cunningham 
Columbia Station ................ ' N. S. Smith ............. 
C I b" M" . 'J 0 um 1a _ ISSIOn ·················•· • H. Johnson ----. -.. 
Denmark ···---·--····--················· J. E. Gandy -- .. -- -----
Edisto Fork ·-·---------·············· A. J. Pogue ---------· 
Jamison ---------····-········-··········· J. A. Summers ··-···-· 
Macedonia ···----····················· L. A. Thompson -····· 
Midway -------------------- ··········· R. G. Lawrence ---· 
North ··-································· J. S. Miller ··-···········' 
Orangeburg Station ............ R. F. Freeman ··-···I 
Orangeburg Circuit ·············- S. J. Cooper .......... 
Pineville and Bowman ........ A. P. Gilliard ........ 
Reevesville. __________ -······ ____ -----·_ ! M. 0. Stewart ........ 
Rowesville -····-······················IM. J. Porter_···-········ 
Springfield .......................... [ F. L. Lawton -... ----· 
Swansea ···························-··· J. W. Henderson ... --
STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
--··---~ . SUPPORT OF , Support of ...::i Prepara- \•; 
SUPPORT OF PASTOR DISTRICT ! SUPPORT OF Conference ·-< BAPTISMS tory ' FULL MEMBERSHI~ 
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8
\ 18 31 22 30 ........ 2 20 218 190 ao1 ........ 2 7000 1 1500 ............ 12001 ............ 1 290 100 ........ 14 90 
. Chesnee .............................. JR. E. Bethea .......... 800 750 150 97 97 .......... l0j 2 45 8 875 !15 1 8 20 ........ ........ 137 22 4 3 15 140 100 161········ 3 8000 1 700 ............ 500 ... ········1 265 29 l 5 95 
Clover .................................. IP. E. McLaughlin .. 1150 1100 150 1501 150 .......... 201 20 40 40 1310 60 10 6 10 27 10 ........ 250 40 5 3 27 230 150 151········ 3/ 10000 11 3500 ............ 350 ············1············ 150 1 22 80 
Cowpens ·····························-· E. P. Bruce .......... 1000 800 100 150/ 150 .......... 15 10 70 18 978 267 5 5 10 5 10 ........ 130 30 10 2 20 165 80 201 45 21 3100 11 10001 ............ J 100 ············I 100 200 3 5 22 
Jefferion ·······························]J. A. Murray .......... 1000 1000 150 1501 100 .......... 101 1 60 5 1106 114 ........ ........ 26 12 19 ........ 300 ········1 4 23 1104 18655 10550 ...... 7 .. 1
1 ..... 1 .. 4. 23 1,I 790000001 1




41 52\·······4· ·······1··4••8• Gaff.n~y ................................ 
1
c. C. Reynolds ...... 1450 1350 150 165[ 154 .......... 15 12 84 41 1557 167 10 ........ 2 6 9 ........ 129 36 . 2 I 






·· ........ 240 100 3 1 7 76 50 501········ 1[ 35000] 11 25000 ............ ············1 1000/ 10336j 90 11········ 100 
Landr.um ·····························-IH. L. Davis ............ 700 600 100 75 .......... 101 10 35 30 720 115 2 3 3 47 35 13 3 20 100 78 ········1·······• 31 30001 11 11001............ 75 501 751 20· ........ 1 3 ........... . 
Long Town ························-iR .B. King.............. 550 300 50 75 75 .......... ··········1·········· 8 2 377 256 ........ ........ 6 60 1 ........ 70 521 2 3 14 100 35 ········1········ 31 3000] 11 800 ........................ •···········1··········-·1 25 1 2 ........... . 
McBee ...........................•.....• C. J. James ........... 5501 500 .......... 75 53 .......... 101 7· 30 24 584 81........ 3 3 41 ........ 3 801 39 1 4 2 10 110 681 401 34 21 2000 ........ .............. ............ 38 65 ............ ............ 2 3 •··········· 
Pacolet ································IE. s. Charley ........ 600 350 75 90 60 .......... 181 5 45 4 41!:I 334 ... .... ........ ........ ........ 4 ........ 1301 40 4 3 21 160 100 121 30 31 3000 11 700 ............ 200 90 20 40 ........ 4 ........... . 
Pageland .............................. 
1
B. S. Cooper .......... 1120 920 120 180 100 .......... 24 10 60 24 1054 330 17 15 10 6 ................ 356J........ 10 3 20 150 80] 251 10 31 18200 11 1500 ............ ............ 50 ............ 75 2 5 10 
Rock Hill ..........................•..• S. Jackson .............. 1000 560 120 150 70 .......... 15 3 60 6 6~9 586 17! 4 15 20] 15 2 2101 491 4 2 15 150j 90 15 ........ 21 2000 11 1500]............ ............ 300 6001 40 1 4 18 
St. James ............................• T. H. Fisher .......... 1120 925 120 120 100 .......... 18 5 60 14 1064 204 2 ........ 1 ........ ! 9 ........ 1 3001 321 7 3 15 1601 120 501········ 31 40001 11 15001............ 50 100 5001 50 1 6 12 
St. Mark .............................• R. R. Williams ..... 1000 6001 120 150 126 .......... 15 5 50 14 745 468 ........ ........ 9 40·1 15 ........ 3391 51 2 31 16 1601 145 101 15 31 2500 1] 15001············ 400 500 ............ ! 251 21 5 ············ 
Spartanburg ........................ J. F. Greene......... 2175 2175 300 280 280 .......... 36 30 114 114 2599 .......... 14 4 7 35 17 7 349 1001 12 1 16 3251 125 251 40 11 65000 11 55001············ 1439] 600 ............ 3601 5 2 279 
Spartanburg Circuit ...........• C. H. Dangerfield . ~00 203 75 120 50 .......... 10 5 10 10 271 669 3 3 3 ........ 6 ........ 240 ........ i 31 2 161 601 32 151········ 21 2000 1 soo1............ 12j············ ............ 40J......... 6 ........... . 
Spartanburg Mission ...........• E. W. Adams ........ 1141 114 76 12 12 .......... 1 1 .......... .......... 129 .........• 1 ........ 4 4 ........ ........ 8 ········1 1 1 4 181 12 ........ 1 ........ 1/ 3000 1 5001............ 12 361 1173 121 ........ ········1············ 
Wellford .............................. J. C. Martin ............ 1036\ 636 60 1501 115,.......... 12 10 60 7j 768 550 ........ ........ 10 10 ................ 140 301 1 21 12 1401 69 151 9 21 6000 1 1500]............ 2951············1············ 751··~:···· 151 295 




k CiMr~ui! •·····················-/J . .T. Garrett ......... 2751 275 50 45 451.......... 51 2 20 20 354 3 ........ ! 9 ........ 5 1 ........ 80 151 1 1) 5 35I 20 ········1········ 21 2500 1 10001............ ............ 60 1251 251 i 1 ........... . 
. 'b.'f or 1ss1on ··················-A.Seegers................ 150I 150 12 12\ 162 I 10 10 I 15 I I lJ 4 18I 12 I 11 5001 I I 81 
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1
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Blaney •········•························-'p. C. E. Hiddleston l000 700 10 100 60 .......... 25 22 4-5 36 818 452 21 7 11 57 17' 33 245 88 6 3 18 478 31755 .... ~~ ..... ~~ !I 3000I 1 4000 ············ 33 7 ············ 70 Borden and Rock Hill········- J. Wesley Williams 500 500 24 60 60 .......... 10 4 · 20 13 577 13 25 6 14 67 27 ........ 129 60 4 3 14 105 16001········ 200 ············ 225 ············ 79 
Camden···························--···-' B. F. Bradford...... l 550 1550 150 120 120 .......... 32 18 106 35 1723 84 1 2 6 130 4 3 568 ........ 6 l 12 265 85 ..........•.•..• i'I 200001 1 2000 ............ 3054 •········ ... 1 2000 
Camden Circuit ··················-'G. B. Tillman ...... 1600 1600 96 150 150 .......... 32 32 105 105 1887 ........... 6 14 34 138 24) 1 505 75 13 2 16 475 250 33 ........ 
1 
21 4600I 1 2000 ············ 700 ·.···········!············ 








\ 40 100 25j 2 300 100 10 2 22 200 150 401-······· 11 5000I 11 2000 ············ 175 ············1············ 
Lamar Circuit ..................•.••.• 1A. L. McGill .......... 1090 870 120 100 90 .......... 15 1_3 30 21 994 18 12' 181········1 330 32 12 2 10 135 65 ···· 21 1 :~~~ ii ~iii:::::::::::: .... 1000 ····100011······200 
Lynchburg .........................•.• 'I. c. Wiley.............. lu00 1300 100 200 128 .......... 20 4 95 10 1442 473 20. 5 24 1 125 151········ 300 ........ 10 3 21 500 300 •·······1········ 3 / 
Macedonia ........................•..• 'H. D. Woods............ 600 575 .......... 50 20 .......... 10 10 35 20 625 70 6! 7 28 26 12\........ 52 12 2 2 8 721 45 •·······1········ 2[ 3000 •·······'····•·········I············ 16~ ·· 1 , 
Mayesville ............................• 1 J. T. Martin............ 1400I 700 120 140 140 .......... 8 8 8 8 856 700 31 4 18 48 14\········ 315 47 9 1 18 200I 120 101 16 2\ 3000 1 1500 ............ •··········· 114 ············l 
Mechanicsville ....................... 'Lee s. Selmore ...... 1800I 1800 400 200 200 .......... 35 35 120 .......... 2035 120 851 18 48 55 56 ........ 1216' 4! 58 2 32 3751 120 20 .......• 11 6000 1 30001············ 300 • •·· I 
Mt. Zion ......................•.•.•.•.. IA. W. Wright.......... 1100I 1100 120 128 791·········· 24 8 76 22 1209 119 9
1 
........ 1 4 6 ........ 1 ........ 249 39/ 11 1 17 901 50 30 30 21 50001 1 15001·······•···· 204 ············ ············1 
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50 1 3 4 
14 8 2 ......... ··········. 
13 3 20 5 
78 5 9 10 
31 ······ ................... · .. 
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Oswego ................................. 1 F. w. Anthony ...... 1350 1350 .......... 160 1601·········· 17 17 98 25 1552 73 28!........ 18 35I 281········ 498 47\ 6 2 14 200[ 125 40 .......• 21 10000 ...................... 1............ 225 ············ ············ 
Rock Springs ...................... -'M. B. Mason............ 500 500 .......... 36 361.......... 5 . 5 5 5 546 .........•........ \........ ........ 23[ ........ 1........ 60/ 4\........ 1 14 501 35 ........ \ .......• 21 700 .................................. ············ ············ ············ ············ 
Shepard Pate Mission .........• 'Hampton Sutton ................................................ ··········1···•······ ............... · ... .......... .......... ............ .......... I I I I I I I ···· ·············· ········ ·············· ············ ········•··· ············ ······ ............... , .. ······4 ····•··· ··········7 
Shiloh ..................................... Wm. M. David ........ 1040 940 120 140 1401·•········ 20 11 75 . 61 1152 123 8j........ 17I 46 361 20 475 36! 7 2 152 150 100 ................ 12 6500 1 5000 ············ 
4
5°0 ····· .. 1··4··0· ······1751 !~ 3 ······a 10 
2 ...... 0. • ••••• - •.••• 
St. James .............................. N. T. Bowen, Sr. .... GOO! 523 .......... 50 40\--·· .. ···· 15 8 42 14 586 122 ·······j········ 14I 36 ........ !........ 108 11I 2 2 84 40 60 5000 · 
St. Matth~ws ......................• 
1
s. F. Moss................ :1000I 850 50 120, 104
1
.......... 25 20 72 20 1000 217 7 11 14 69 351 2 320 151 6 1 16 160 75 35 :::::::: 2 2500 ······1 ······1500[:::::::::::. 400 ............ 751············ 6 11 ············ 
St. Paul ................................. F. W. Vance............ 800I 400 .......... 24I 241.......... 3 3 50 11 438 439 20i 15 16 10 16 2 241 150I 3 2 7 100 45 ................ 1 2000 ...................... 1............ 20 ············ ············1\ 
41 ~ ······3 ··········,: 
Stone Hill ........................... H. B. Nelson .......... ~001 170 ··········1 20I 201.......... 10 5 12 6 201 · . 41 ........ ........ 15 26 4 11 35 ········1 1 1 5 40 25 ................ 11 1000 ...................... 1............ 120 ............ ............ 16 ,···········-
Sumter ..................................• R. L. Hickson ........ 21l00i 2000I 200 2001 2001.......... 54 54 126 126 2380 .........• 15 ........ 58 175 26 21 6501 2001 25 1 30 3501 175 60 80 11 30000 1 3000!............ 200 ............ •····--·····\ 600 
6 2
o1 ........... -
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~:11 
.... .i .... al ,d 'C I. ::, "" <ll k <l) ::I O = 0 <l) Q) I ::, .... .... > Q) ::I .c:: Ill S:: .i UJ s:: .i s:: a! .: k.., ::1,.... 0 E-1 :ti P:: E-1 :ti r:i:l 81:11 Ji1 1:11 r:i:l C.) p. C.) ill 8 Ul 8 C) < il-1 A il-1 ll. p, ~ rxi = ... z~ A z 0 !il.~o < w. ~ C.) [ic1 a! p. Ji1 a! >rxi ~ ... p. 0 '1-4 ;i.. ;::l <:.S I C.) (.) ,::i rn 
$ 23077 $ 174581\$ 12401\$ 2701 $ 2276 $ 21 $ 276 $ 207 $ 720 $ 266 1,i 20!!07 $ 6566 300 263 249 21 5316 593 110 66 316 2648 172 591$ 122500 91$ 
I 
$ 2828 Beaufort ................ L. G. Gregg ............ 295 162 1761 198 217701$ .......... $ 1077 $ 789 $ 1202 60 64 $ 652 
Bennettsville .......... 1 W. S. Thompson .... 24435 214511 2520 3000 2360 90 286 233 960 336 24380 4177 221 150 344 396 348 12 4442 660 136 42 335 3257 1947 180 28 431 185910 17 40400\ 1400 3186 1767 5404 1796 32 66 454 . I 25270 217631 1580 2525 2479 312 277 876 670 25243 3738 220 66 424 819 236 45 5496 636 179 60 l)35 3074 2108 159 137 60 203750 9 242 20 ............ 6259 2167 1953 2400 85 77 910 Charleston ............. A. R. Howard ....... ------·-···· 
Florence ················] R. F. Harrington .. 25237 22140 1425 2672 2436 ------------ 302 302 1677 412 25176 4699 321 210 55> 625 321 28 6444 608 174 47 383 3765 2450 470 133 43 203050 12 29050 ------------ 5960 657 1590 1945 60 69 1353 
Greenville .............. J. E. C. Jenkins .... 19888 16542 1806 1796 1681 ------------ 245 139 690 175 18G62 4756 115 138 26;) 295 274 15 4154 758 71 51 335 2467 1522 389 225 51 2340001 14 22700 600 3797 3872 11885 1529 40 128 874 
Orangebµrg ....... ------- J. B. Taylor ........... 21465 18411 1340 2091 1986 ·-·--------- 391 189 519 294 20:S78 3432 303 88 39·: 601 314 15 5528 830 128 46 349 3180 2112 178 109 451 1472001 6 9200 80 3318 874 1320 1127 62 66 191 
Spartanburg ---------- L. W. Williams ...... 22079 17448 2521 2871 2329 ------------ 321 175 1009 443 2£,224 5999 123 79 l 7i 384 159 12 4231 1'13 103 63 339 3115 1966 344 197 54 .204900 23 59050 1565 4746 2851 13478 1803 37 122 1224 • 
Sumter ········-·-·------ A. G. Towsend ....... 23100 20008 1750 2357 2016 --- -... --· -.. 394 311 1200 585 . 22919 4232 302 127 49.a! 1267 446 66 7146 1027 200 39 334 4379 2345\ 383 1641 38 1329001 13 29700 ·······--···1 7685 1339 2599 2100 58 120 158 
This year's Total .... ----------------------------·-·· $184641 
$155221 $14182 $20013 $17562 $ 111 $ 2527 $ 1833 $ 7650 $ 3181 $ 77089 $37569 1900 1010 2!138 4650 2347 214 42755 5785 1106 394 2725 25875 16211 2301 1165 3931$1434210 103,$236090 $ 3645 $38371 $14604 $39018 $13902\ 4341 7102\$ 5816 
Last year's Total ... . -.. ----.......... -......... ----.. --·-·--- $183662 $158400 $13742 $19323 $17694 $ 1622 $ 3150 $ 2164 $ 7622 $ 4898 $ 82942 $31863 2132 1367 3164 4483 2625 305 43201 5698 1021 388 2717 27887 18316 3099 1200 389 $1426325 103 $202400 $10861 $48322 $20114 $4_2265 $16537 448 7651' 5807 ---- I --
4j$ 7885 ........ $ 23690 $ .......... $ .......... 
. ~ 
-
Increase ·······--~------· ------------------------------··· 
$ 87 9 $ ............ $ 440 $ 690 $ .......... $ .......... $ ·········· $ .......... $ 28 $ .......... $ ............ $ 5706 -------- -------- -------- .167 -------- ------·· -- -- ... -.. -- 87T 6 81 ·········· --------- -------- -------- $ ·········· $ ·········· 9 
$ ............ [$ 3179 
------------- .. -....... - -
91] 
--- -
Decrease ·········-~----- ---------·--·············-··~---- $ .......... $ .......... $ 132 $ 1511 $ 623 $ 
321 $ .......... ,, 1717 $ 5853 $ .......... 232 357 226 -------- 218 446 ········1········1········ ········ I 2012 21051 398I 3 5 [ ........ I .......... -....• [--··-··· 1 ····-·········1 $ 6216$ 9951 $ 5510 ' 3247 $ 2635 14 5.3 $ .......... -
